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the 	American Automobile Idyllwilde Elementary near 	
Springs, west of Longwood off Slt.434, deputies said, when 
a five-foot 'gator appeared and began to chase Berry, Association (AAA). 	 Sanford on Sept. 16. 

for safety patrol duties 	will take the classroom 	
the battle by beating the alligator on the head with a bush- 
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Students selected by teachers 	In January, SherIff John Polk 	
The 23-year-old Apopka man told deputies that he ended 	— 
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sheriff's department mobile 
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Sheriffs Association 	
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conference at St. Augustine 	Deputy W. Jackson Starr reported the dead 'gatur was 

	

Herald P$st. by Sob Lloyd) conditioned trailer with 'seating 
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The trial of an Altamonte 
Springs man accused of the 
attempted murder of an 
Orlando police vice squad of-
ficer has been delayed until 
Sept. 19 at Sanford. 

Middlemen Get Moro,

Farmers Less For Food 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Agriculture 

Department says that while farmers are 
getting less out of what consumers pay for 
food, the middlemen are getting quite a bit 
more than he used to. The department in an 
analysis made public Friday said a family of 
three will spend an average $1,945 this year 
for food produced on American farms, $50 
more than for the same 65 Items last year. But 
it said the farmers' share of that hypothetical 
family's spending was down by $4, while the 
middlemen's share increased $54. That's 
about the same jump the processors, 
wholesalers and retailers experienced from 
1975 to 1976. 

Carter Backs Lance Again 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's 

confidence in Bert Lance has been undimi-
nished by disclosure that the budget director 
pledged the same stock as collateral on. two 
separate loans, according to Carter's 
spokesman. White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell acknowledged, however, that 
how Lance acted and responded "is still a 
question that remains to be settled and will 
have to be dealt with." Meanwhile, an aide to 
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., said the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee would add 
the latest disclosure about Lance's financial 
dealings on to its agenda when It conducts 
hearings next month. 

Inferences Anger Nixon 

. 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard Nixon was 
reported as being angry and deeply hurt by 
inferences that he and Mrs. Nixon In-
tentionally might have wanted to keep some of 
the gifts they received from foreign 
dignitaries while Nixon was president. An 
aide to the former president said In a 
telephone Interview from San Clemente on 
Friday that Nixon and his family "never 
claimed, believed or hoped" to keep some of 
the $2 million In gifts they received. 

EPA Studies Sterility Link 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Environmental 
Protection Agency says It has deep concern 
about a widely used chemical additive which 
may cause sterility among males. It Is the 
second time this week that the federal 
government raised questions about a 
chemical which was linked with possible male 
sterility. The newest target is EDB - ethylene 
dibromide - found In wheat, fruits and 
gasoline. 

Housing Prices Higher 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The cost of a house 

has increased almost twice as fast in the last 
seven years as median income and still higher 
prices soon can be expected, according to the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

HUD Secretary Patricia Harris said Friday 
that a dramatic rise recently in the price of 
lumber and insulation will soon add another 
$700 to $1,500 to the average cost of a new 
house. 

lnelIgIbl.s Get Millions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite new con-

trols and a drop in the number of participants, 
a government audit shows that $112 million in 
food stamps went to Ineligible families during 
six months of last year. 

The Agriculture Department report said 
that during the last six months of 1976 about 
253,000 households-4.4 per cent of the total 
number in the program - received food 
stamps, although they were not entitled to 
them. 

Rationing Plan On Standby 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Encrgy Secretary 

James R. Schlesinger is giving his staff just 
over a month to prepare a stand-by gasoline 
rationing plan. 

Schlesinger expects no crisis in supply, a 
spokesman said Friday. He pointed out that 
the emergency plan is required under a 1975 
law and said that it Is typical of Schlesinger's 
style of management. 

Salt Overdose Kills Child 
CLEVELAND (AP) - An overdose of salt 

has been blamed for the death of a 6-year-old 
boy, who "always salted his water, milk, pop, 
Koolaid and every other liquid," as well as his 
food, according to his foster parents. 

Cuyahoga County Deputy Coroner Charles 
.S. Hirsch ruled Friday that Robert W. Ar-
nold's death on Tuesday was a homicide 
because he died as a result of "something that 
should not have been done." 

Facts in the case will be presented to a 
county grand jury Sept. 6. 

trial this week before Circuit fleece Is free on $5,000 bond the two-week period beginning 2703 Druid Park Drive, Sanford, 
accused of aggravated Stone Promises Carter Court 	Judge 	Robert 	B. pending trial. Judge Monday 	before battery, 

McGregor but the case has been 
continued 	because 	officer Other trials continued until 

McGregor include: 
—Kenneth Wilkins, 19, of 244 

—Rosle Marie Farmer, 24, of 
Orlando, accused of no valid An Open Mind On Canal 

ThWTIS is suii tpita1lwI and Sept. 19 include: Krlder Road, Sanford, accused driver's license and resisting av 
unable to appear in court, court —Elmer Whitehead Perkins, of 	felony 	possession 	and officer with violence. TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - Sen. 	Richard 
record showed. 20, of 738 Wildmere, Longwood, delivery of controlled substance —Gary Chester Refkofsky, Stone says he's got some serious questions 

Thwna was shot in the neck accused of aggravated assault - 	phencyclidine 	- 	to 	us- 22, of Bay City, Michigan, sc about the Panama Canal treaty. 
with a .22callber rifle officials  and three counts of involuntary dercover agents at Sanford. agents cused of conspiring to commit a ii' 	Iran 	in 
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PHOTOGRAPHING HIS 'FINDS' 	
(Photo by Elda Nichols) 

John Adam Reece, of 519 Oak 	 said, and the bullet lodged near sexual battery. 	 —Steven Griffen, 21, of felony, aggravated assault, 
Ave, is charged with attempted of the house at 519 Oak Ave. his spine. 	 —Walter Brian Frizzell 20 of 2839 S. FTflCh Ave., Sanford grand larceny and rubbery In 
murder and aggravated battery with Seminole sheriff's agents 	Thuma was listed in  "serious Sorrento

' 
 charged with accused of larceny of a firearm. connection with the June 

in connection with the wounding to execute a search warrant ins but stable" condition Saturday burglary and two counts of 	JSIflU Curtis Ferguson, 31, robbery of a Texas man near 
July 23 of officer Terry Thuma, heroin raid. 	 at Florida Hospital South at sexual battery. 	 of Lake Howell Road, Longwood. 
28, as he entered the front door 	fleece had been docketed for Orlando. 	 cases scheduled for trial in Altamonte Springs, accused of 	Two other suspects in 

aggravated battery. 	$1,200 robbery earlier entereP  
—Carl Berkley Cobbs, 34, of guilty pleas in the case. 

A 	Cooperates In Project

1109 Gator Lane, 
 Springs, accused of fleeing 

cer 

 Winter —Emmit Eugene Jordan, 26, 

carrying a concealed firearm. burglary and attempted grand 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	elementary schools in the state community groups and Youth formed - whether it be on Cobb is scheduled to be his own larceny.  

have safety patrols, Ochart flutib. 1111 also '— - 	crime-related 	k 	 legal counsel in the trial. 	—Mathews 	ac Mickens, subjects or 	 . .J IAiI J. Ochart, manager for traffic said, and in the last six "ears countywide educational general safety." 	 —Margsret Ann Davis, , of .,u, 	vi W. aiui ,., Sanford 
and safety of A4'JI'5 	six safety patrol members have 	

° 	
I. 	 Fern Park, accused of felony accused of aggravated assault 

Florida Division, will present a gone to Washington to receive 	iine 	 , 	
" 	One of the problems en- possession and delivery of and aggravated battery. 	

W . program to 	sheriffs on awards for saving the lives of as for in-servlce training for coun
ll  
	wan con uctlng 30. contro ad substance. 	- 	Joe agner, 26, of 

the 	school safety patrol school children while on duty law enforcement officers 	minute programs in locations 	—Isiah Bradley, 33, of 2045 W. 460 Longwood Circle South, 
program in Seminole. 	"The local program and use 	The Safety-Crime Prevention and atmospheres not suitable 20th St., Sanford, accused of Longwood, accused of felony 

"AAA has been Involved in of this new mobile classroom in Unit has operated for four years for maximum effectiveness of aggravated battery. 	possession and delivery of 

school safety patrol programs Seminole is bringing Mature to and U. Taylor and deputy Hank the programs. 	 —James Paul Booth, 19, of controlled substance. 

since 12," Ochart said during the safety patrol program," Blerly have the responsibility of 	"But now we have a new way,  
a visit to Sanford and a tour of Ochart said, noting that the exposing the 160,000 citizens in with the mboile classroom that 

	Filed 
the new mobile classroom with classroom will serve as a safety the county to ways to protect we feel will be very effectivein 
Sheriff Polk and U. Taylor. "academy" for training county themselves and their families teaching safety and crime  
"We started by furnishing belts elementary school students. 	from danger. 	 prevention all over the county, 
and badges for safety patrol 	AAA Is providing films and 	"Over the past four years, we to key personnel in the Cam. 
members and now over one other materials for training in have given talks to Civic Ciuhi, munity, hospital workers 
million children are patrol addition to high visibility belts PTA's, church groups, firemen, policemen, ambulanc Police  
members at school crossings and badges for Seminole safety specialized groups and personnel, citizens band radio 
and on school buses across the patrol members. 	 students," U. Taylor said, groups, governmental em- 	Sanford police early Saturday Springs, and made off with 
country." 	 The mobile classroom, ob. "and we've found that the ployes, students and the jailed Abner Jackson Jr., 25, of outboard motors valued at 

Sixty per cent of the 1,400 tamed through efforts of community Is eager to be in- general public," Taylor said. P.O. Box 1286, Sanford, on $1,450 from two boats. 
felony charges of assaulting a 	Deputy H. W. Gregory 

. 	 policeman and possession of reported the thieves removed 

A 	'"1
Bond for Jackson was set at but left behind a third outboard 

motor. 	 4111, 
$5,. He is accused of striking 	

RING TAKEN patmimen R. T. Nance at 13th 
Anita Walker reported to S. will French Ave. Officen 

A 	 sheriffs deputies that a $2,W Id two containers of 
marijuana were found in a car diamond ring was stolen from 

her residerm at 201 Flame during the incident. 
POT CHARGE 	Ave., Altamonte Springs 

(J 	 jff 	E H Standle 	Sanford police Saturday were 

arrested HCtXI1 AU 	looking for burglars who broke 

1 	 30 of 1405 Robin Court, 	Marriott Corporation 
Longwood, on a felony office trailer at 2020 McCracken. 

ii. - 	 marijuana possession charge Road, and made off with a $379 
after a traffic Mop west 	 Telephone an 

Sanford. Bond for Link was 	swering d evice. 

at $5,000, according to county 	Patrolman Mitchell Tindal 
__ 	

41 jailrrcords. 	 reported the equipment was 
MOTORS STOLE? apparently dropped and 

.t by "GoL 	Deputies reported Saturday smashed near the scene by the 

LT. BEAU TAYLOR LOADS FILM PROJECTOR IN MOBILE CLASSROOM 	 that burglars cuts large hole in burglars. Police said several 
a fence at All American damaged,parta to the machine 
Marine, 1199 811.436, Altamonte were found. 	

81 
1 fl  
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a pledge to President Carter to be open-
minded on the issue despite campaigning 
against giving up the waterway when he ran 
for the Senate. 

Stone said Carter reached him by telephone 
Thursday in Pensacola to make sure he was 
keeping an open mind on the matter. 

Education Push  Underway  
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Education of-

ficials have unveiled a statewide campaign 
aimed at wiping out adult illiteracy in Florida. 
The goal is to aid the undereducated which 

' 	officials say make up one third of  the  state's 
population. 

The program is titled "Illiteracy. We can't 
afford it." 

It will try to substantially help educate the 
632,000 adults in the state classified In 1975 as 
illiterate and the 2.5 million adults  listed  as 
under-educated, officials said. 
The program, starting next week, will 

feature television spots, films, billboards, 
posters and pamphlets. 

Murder Case Gag Ordered 
MIAMI (AP) — A Dade County circuit judge 

has issued a gag order to prevent attorneys 
from talking to the media about the cases of 
two juveniles accused of murdering an 83-
year-old Miami Beach widow. 

Circuit Judge Paul  Baker imposed the gag 
order Friday after he heard two defense law-
yers and a prosecutor take turns  accusing 
each other of making prejudicial statements  
to the media. 

Atty. Ellis Rubin filed motions last week 
saying he would use television-induced in-
sanity as a defense for Ronald Zamora, 15, 
charged with first-degree  murder in the June 

'-4' 4 slaying of Eleanor Haggart. 

Battle Over duPont Estate 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Trustees of 

the $2-billion Alfred  I. duPont estate have.filed 
two more suits challenging '89-year-old Ed 
Ball's control of the financial empire. 
The suits, filed Friday by William B. Mills 

"! 	and Alfred duPont Dent, ask for an Injuction 
against the sale of controlling stock In Florida 
National Bank to North Carolina's Duke Uni-
versity. 
The suits  claim the terms of the sale are too 

low and would cause "Irrepairable damage" 
to the estate. 

Dent's suit said the proposed sale was the 
result of an exchange of letters  between  Duke 

,. 	 President Terry Sanford and Ball. 

Committee Probes Doctors 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The House 
Ad Hoc Committee  on Hospitalization Insur-
ance will hold hearings next month  and look 
into some complaints  against doctors, says 
Chairman Don Hazelton, DWest Palm Beach. 

Hazelton, a candidate for insurance corn- 
L.1 	aL.....a IL.,, 

hAl. AND MRS. SEARCY EXAMINE OLD BOOK 

Teen 's Search Tells Tale Of Longwood 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	the Longwood Hotel. The pine Grammar School. Her father him in his work, and presented search all over their yard. I've tell a lot about a house just by I've ever known. He has given wood that was used had no and grandparents came to the him with a Minolta camera for found several very interesting examining the doors," he said. his time and energy on work- knots in it and no sap, so even area In 1926 when her grand- graduation. He Is now able to Items," he said. Henck was the Hal will be a freshman at FTU days at the Civic Center. He today there are no termites in father ran a grocery store in make his own copies of founder of Longwood. 	this Fall, majoring in history. helped greet people at the Old it." 	 Longwood, and also farmed authentic old pictures and 	Hal is particularly interested Timer's Day reception and we 	Bistline recently lost his along the Wekiva River. 	documents. 	 In old houses, examining their really enjoy working with home of 60 years to bulldozers, 	Hal can trace his ancestry 	He uses a metal detector in construction and looking for Non," she said. The Civic when SR 434 was widened. Both back to President Andrew searching out old artifacts. little things that make them League presented him with a he and Mrs. Searcy view Jackson. 	 "Mr. and Mrs. Donald Barnes, different. copy of an 1885 map of LoflgwoOd's progress with  less 	Hal's parents, Mr. and Mrs. who live in the former Edward 	"I like to check doors, hinges, Longwood, showing 	all than enthusiasm. Said Mrs. Henry Freeman, encourage W. Ilenck house, allow me to locks and door stops. You can buildings In the town at that Searcy, "I'll never admit I like 

time, when he graduated from It. It's a shock to an older 
Lyman High School this past person, and hard for 
June. 	 established people to adjust." 

J.A. Bisthne, who arrived In 	Hal, and his younger brother, 
Longwood in 1911, remembers Brad, were both born in 
all of the early settlers here. Of Longwood, as was their mother, 
J.B. Clouser he said: "He built Nan — a teacher at Sanford 
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Ten defendants scheduled for McGregor at Sanford. Son- 40, of 712 Pine Ave., both of Pasadena 	Ave., 	both 
circuit court trials entered tencinga in the cases were pet Sanford, pleaded guilty to Longwood, to 	burglary of 
guilty pleas Friday before for Oct. 25. burglary of the Sanford Auction Eckerd's Drugs at U.S. 1742 Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. Michael Edward McGuire, and are in jail pending ian- and SR434, Longwood. 

19, of Creekwood Village North lancing. —Quades R. Redmond, 18, of 
Legal Notice Apartments, 	Altamonte Other defendants entering Sanford, 	to 	misdemeanor 

Springs, pleaded guilty  to pleas were: possession of a 	2-foot 	high 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice  is hereby  given  that 
possession of  controlled sub- ______ 
dance and posieukm with —George Milton Goode, it, of 

marijuana plant. 
—inothy James Niche!, 22, 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 611 intent to sell  or deliver  pi Cuselberry to burglary of a of 2N Charles  St.,  Longwood, to Fern 	Park, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida under the fictItious name ci 
HUNT MONUMENT CO.. and that I 

cylidine.  State Ally.Doig1a 
thesbire's office dropped tour 

structure. He told the court he 
suffered serious cuts on his l eft 

receiving stolen property. 
—Earl Stanley Wilson, 22, of 

Intend to register said name with the other felony drug charges as arm after throwing a concrete Del Ray Beach, to burglary  and Clerk of the Circuit Cowl. Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 

part of the negotiated plea. block through a glass door at 
Nuccl'a 	Dell, 	SR434, 

petty 	larceny. 	The 	state 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious McGuire said he sold pt. 

Longwood. He was arrested 
dropped an additional burglary 

Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section 
86505 Florida Statutes 1557. 

cyiidlne to an undercover 
sheriff's agent for $30. He told when be went to a hospital for 

charge as part of the negotiated 
plea.  5: P. Gene Hunt 

Publish: Aug. 2$, Sept. 4. 11, ii. 1577 
 the court he bought the illegal treatment. 

Amaffs • 	, . -. 	 -. 	. 	- - 

Misses 
T-s h i rt 
dresses. 

MRS. MAXINE McGRATh, LIBRARIAN 

assists Hal in uncovering old maps and files 

$10 4 

'&V& ,,• 	 —carl  Edward  lilanxenhI%Ip, 	 "  no "' 	 iudy LHUL rile committee 
- Judge McGregor ordered 	, of Longwood, to grand 	 will probe complaints  that some doctors  won't 

'You can tell a lot 

about a house just by 

examining the doors. 

'WEATHE 
wm.a Winds east to southeast 10 to 15 

m.p.h., 	decreasing 	at 	night. 
8 	am. 	readings: 	tern- 

peraturr, 75; overnight low, fl; 
Rain probability 50 per cent 
today and 40 per cent Sunday. 

yesterday's 	high, 	to; 
barometric pressure, 38.10; 

TIDES 
Daytona Beach: 	high 7;15 

relative humidity 97 per cent; 7:43 p.m., low 12:51 am., 
wlnds East atllmph. 1:12 pm. 

Port Canaveral: 	high 1:53 
Partly cloudy through Sun- am., 7:25 p.m., low 12:48 am., 

day, with a chance of afternoon 1:09 p.m. 
thundershowers. Highs mostly Bayport: high 1:31 am., 1:94 
In the low 99s. Lows In the 70,. p.m., low 7:15 am., 8:01 P.M. 

INEIKEN1  
Board of County Commissioners, 

MC(iWrS Demo  In  jail pending larceny of a motorcycle. 
County of Seminole  sentencing.  —Miller  Lee Sylar, 22, of IN 
Sealed bids for Osceola Landfill BeginS] Lee Lock, 24, Of Pas*ikqa Ave., and Thomas 

Earth Cover, Seminole County W.11th SL,  and Arthaniel Irvin,  Wilson  Williams,  23, of 	5 Landfill 	Site, 	under 	federally 
assisted funding, for the Depart. 
mint 	of 	Public 	Works 	will 	be 
received at the office of the Pur. 
Chasing Agent, Room 117, 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, HOSPITAL NOTES 

- Florida 32771 until 2:00 PAt, Sep 
timber *2. 1977.  Bids will be  publicly  
opened and read in Roan, 203. 
Courthouse, same time and date. AUGUST21, 1177 Mae) Rogers a boy 

Work will consist of providing the 
final two feet of earth cover 	v, 

ADMISSIONS  Mr. and Mrs. Andy (Jeanna 
compacted garbage and refuse Sanford: Kprinn, a girl 
whiCh has been covered with an Candace A. Quecethky  DISCHARGES  
interim layer  of  six indies of mixed Elizabeth DI1I Sanford: sand and clay. Thework will Involve 
operation ci a designated borrow Alice S.  Josephson  Johnnle Mae Barnes  
Pit,  excavation of material, Iran- EUza C. King Marion W. Freeman  
sportat ion to the site, and provision Jotmny Lee King V'." S. Freeman Of  a two toot compacted earth  cover 
DIM  Ipprooimat.ly  ten acres. The James E. Kranner Sus Goemnbel 
contractor will furnish all equip. Annie Hazel McDonald  Eisele  B. Green 
mint 	necessary 	to operate 	the Carrie F. Mack Mary Guy borrow pit, transport 501,. WUO 
and compact to the finished grade. Michael  C. Markes Vernon L.  Johnson 

All work shall be in accord with Joseph B. Rogers II Alice H. Kendall  
specifications available in  the office Alvin F. Sweet Benjamin Lindsey 
of the Purchasing  Agnt,  at no 
Charge. Robert  Galdoii, Deftona Alice D. McLallon 

A bid bond in the amount  of  five Vincent M. Scafiddi, Deftona Walter P. Peterson 
percent  (S percent) of bidders total Alice Tefft, Deltasia Lola T. Queek, Deltcna 
proposed amount shall accompany  
bid. A Performance Bond and a Lester  Carroll, Lake Helen Joseph  I... Dvorin, Deltona 
Payment Bond,  each in 100 percent Clarence  I Miller, Orange Mabel C. Eanes, De)tona 
ci contract  amount  will be required City Marjrie P. Gregory, Deltona 
upon award of bid. 

Davis- Ba on Ad will apply to this  
Mae Corle3r, Tangerine Silvia  Water,, Deltona 

project. The successful bidder will BIRTHS  Georgo Mu*t, Lake Monroe 
be required to  comply  with ap. Sanford: Jesse H. Fuighum, Oviedo 
plicable 	Federal 	Laws 	and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel (RJg Ethel  I PlaIt, Oviedo Regulations including provisions for 
equal employment opportunity and 
certification 	of 	nonsegregated 
facilities.  

E.t'nlng IIemId The County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, with or - 

without 	cause, 	to 	waive 
techn.calltie. ow  to accept the bid Sunday, August 28,  IM—Vol.  70, No. 6 
which In Its iadgmonf best serves 
the interest of (he County. PWbUIMd Daily sad keday, escapi Saiwlay and Cbriit*as 

Purchasing Day by The Sealers! Nevski.-  set.  * N. Freacb Ave. $a.fsrd, 
Seminole County P11. 3217*. 
Room it?. COurItIOUSS Second  Class Passage Paid at $anSs,t Florida 12771. 
.antord, Fl. 32771 

3fl4330. eat. flS 
Homa 	U cents; Month, $240; C Months, $U.; Year, 

Publish: Aug. 25. 1917 By Mail: .nonni, $3.70)  C Months. $14.30; 12 Months, 

DEO  143  $37.40. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

give itemized bills even though some insur-
ance policies require it. 

Campaign Fund Dispute 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - St. Peter-
sburg financier Raleigh Greene says he may 
ask a court to clarify a state law that officials 
say prevents him from earning interest on his 
gubernatorial campaign funds. 

Elections Director Mary Singleton has twice 
ordered Greene to stop letting his bank borrow 
money from his campaign account in ex-
change for 51/i per cent interest. 

"Our lawyers do not read the law at all that 
way," Greene said. "It might well serve the 
public to find out just what the law is." 

Greene has entered a "repurchase 
agreement" with Century First National Bank 

-' 	of St. Petersburg for $100,000 of the nearly 
$200,000 he has raised so far. 

ALTAMONTE MALL 
Soft swingy 100% polyester T-shirt 

dresses. Basic styling to dress up or 

down for any occasion. 

Red, black, blue, green or maize in 

sizes 7/8  - 15/16. 

JCPenney 
Send them back to school 

with a great writer! 
Pen and pencil set in 12 karat 
gold-filled,  $24; or chrome, $12 
Soft tip pen in 12 karat 
goId.filled. $18.50; or chrome, $12 

Open a Zales account or use 
one of five national credit plans 

ES. 
The Diamond Store 

Wittet Pat and Sadoid Plan-Open  dady 10 am.-9 pm. Sundip 12 305 30 pm 

Osiando Downtoww0pen Tues. Wed.. Thurs, Sat., 930 am.6 pm Mon.. Fri 930am 830pm 

Gas Price Posting Minimal 

TAMPA (AP) - The chairman of AAA 
Motor Clubs of Florida says major oil corn-
ponies are not enthusiastic about posting the 
prices of all grades of gasoline at service 
stations around the state. 

Ralph Peters, chairman of the motorists' 
association, said the organization is asking for 
truth in advertising and full disclosure to 
motorists before they turn into service 
stations. 

Peters said telegrams were sent to 12 major 
firms July 12 asking them to push to have the 
prices of all grades posted by the Labor Day 
weekend, but only seven have responded. 

The most  important 
call you'll ever make 

GRAND 
CAYMAN 

" 	$14,583 
S SOIN.i SAlK CU CON$T CIOSM.L suctmc.cwoar *ao UT1UTI 

ALL OUR CBS HOMES INCLUDE 	SAMOAN 
THE FOLLOWING: CLASS "A" 20 YR. ROOF 	 $199695 

Bangs I Hood with 
clock & Glass Door 
Electric Wall Heaters 
Ceramic Tile Sack Splash 
Poured Corners 
Soil  Poison 
Marble Sills 
Vanliles In Bath 
$ Ceilings 
Carpet In Living Rm. 
Ceiling  Insulation S 

.2 Ovorhang 
• 

 
Box  Earn 
Custom Cabinets 	 . .. 	 i.ON( 	so 	to WALL Washer  £ Dryer Coon. 	CAeaSTINO TOU. ruuv PA* LOT MA,S islg A$ * DCVII PAT$( 
Shutters Front of  Home 	 FINANCING ARRANGED 

000000000060060 6M 
HALLMARK LEISURE HOME
7FLA.' 

35 H). 
1310W.  COLONIAL DR.,ORL 	FLA.  
NAME 	

o LEISURE HOMES, INC. ADDRESS __ 
DISPLAY MODELS 	CITY _______ STATE 	__ 

PHONE 	 _ CL 
LOCATED: 

Icn dOper1y in C
se' 	 JAC*$ONVIILL 	County.. -- _- . U

4h 	Niady 	 I m Interested  In A 	Bdv e1131$215501 	(304) 35,4511 	I 5.ØC' to build 	-  	 Months 
Type of Home CBSOPIUNGDSH(Llfl 

ORLANDO-CALL' 	 PRICE  0U01I0  Off ORANGE COUNTY COO' 

1305) 843-1506 
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WORLD 

PRICES GOOD ORANGE, 
IN THESE SEMINOLE, 

COUNTIES OSCEOLA, 
ONLY... LAKE. CITRUS, 
COLLIER, I RIVARD,  

HFNDNT- 

VOLUSIA, 
SUMTER, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LIE AND 
MARION FULL ¼ PORK LOIN SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS . 0 .. 
HICKORY SWEET (141. P1(0. IL 19) 

2.L5. Sliced Bacon . . . . . 

—t w 	 w - M - ML 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purcho,e excl. cigs. U S D A. GRADE 'A Fe - 	 FRESH OR FROZE RATH WHOLE WIENERS FRYERS 

W. 	 .. .."aU 	UIIV1 dIW rcnLnouse: 

FINE 	11.0 FIII)4 SPtJt 

Broilers . . . 	69c 

SAVE 

PLANT 'A' 
TURKEY 

LEGQUARTERS 
I 

29c 
3I 

LB. 

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A W.D BRAND REDI.MSIID 

TURKEY BREAST •... te. $129 

W.D BRAND, REGULAR AND ALL BEEF THICK 
12-ox. SLICED BOLOGNA". 0 0 0 0PKG. 

79c 
W.O BRAND SLICED COOKED PICNIC OR 

°' $229 SLICED HAM 	 PKG* 

W-D BRAND A'JI.D, MEDIUM Ct HOT (1.11. P1(0.11.39) 
2-LI. WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE 	$269 

JUNS SNIAXPAI 

B-cL LINK SAUSAGE...... 	99c 

1.11. "BIG 8"" FRANKS . • PKG. 
OSCAR MAYER 

$-ox. BRAUNSCHWEIGER .. • 	65 PALMETTO FARM PIMENTO (lea. CUP 59') 
i-LI. CHEESE SPREAD . . .. . . 

99c 
HEAT & SERVE COCKED 

2.11. FISH STICKS........ 	9" 

ASTO 	 LILAC 

I I 
lLIND 01 

SMALL
!uow 01 WHITE

PAPER 
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No. 0 1489- 163(B) Can Take A Hike 
By MURRAY OI..DERMAN 	refused to have his picture home, just outside the gates. 

Herald Services 	taken 	by 	outside 	This is an entirely different 
photographers, 	 facility. There are no barriers. LOMPOC, Calif. — I visited 	So I drove a half-mile further There are no guards in uniform. H.R. Haldeman in prison. Well, down the road, past a prisoners' There Is nothing ostensibly to 

	

actually, we Just stood next to block which looks more like a keep H.R. Haldeman from 	- 
each other In the men's university dormitory taking a hike If has the whim 
lavatory of the low-slung quadrangle, to see the warden. 	It's the one minimum 

	

visitors' building on the road A horseshoe drive, strewn with security camp in California and 	 .. 	 • 1 
leading into the Federal Prison an Island of flowers, ap- comes closest to simulating 
Camp, Lompoc. 	 proaches a phalanx of grim, normal living. Donald Segretti,  

	

This Is home for at least the squat and square concrete Herbert Kalmbach and Dwight 	 10 • next two and a half years of the buildings, bars crisscrossing Chapin — other Watergate 
man who, before Watergate, the windows, behind two sets of scandal figures — did time here  was the second most powerful high barbed wire fences before Haldeman. 	 • 	• 	I' 

2. figure in the government of the separated by a moat of rubble. 	"i spent three minutes with 
world's strongest nation. 	A high glassed-in tower Haldeman after he arrived," 	 • 	 .. 	

• :.'i Harry R. Haldeman, as he's dominates the entrance. 	recalled Grossman, "and asked  
carried in the prison ledger, is 	A sign halfway up the road if he had any questions or 	 •, now officially No. 01489163(B). admonlsted me to stop and shut problems. He seemed to be 

	

He wore a navy blue polo off the motor of the car. A pretty well-briefed on what to 	. 41 

	

shirt, baggy khaki pants and speaker tucked in among the expect. I haven't seen him 	 ••- 	 - 

sand-colored soft-soled shoes. flowers blared out, "Identify since. It's my understanding His hair, dark brown with Yourself." Then it blared out, he's well accepted." 
touches of gray at the "Park the car in the left lot and 	The Federal Prison Camp, 
sideburns, was no longer crew come to the lobby." 	 where Haldeman lives, was 	 11.11. IIAIiEmN IN IllS NEW SURROUNDINGS cut but tapered over his ears. 	A guard In the watch tower once troop barracks for the 
The seedlings of a scraggly manipulated two sets of sliding barbed-wire prison, which was polo shirts (they can buy them track. 	 bed, a desk, a reading light and black mustache flopped over gates to let me in. A final buzzer a military discipline center at the commissary) worn by 	Haldeman lives in a small a place to store clothes. The his upper lip and tapered down permitted entrance to the front during World War II. It'sa pone 	 cubicle, one of 30 in an open partitions are often decorated at the corners of his mouth. 	door of the central building and place where they put men who 	Haldeman Is assigned, at his dormitory, separated by six- with 	centerfolds 	from We didn't talk. That was his a guard at the desk said, "Good are serving short sentences, up request, to the sewage disposal "-' "' .-"--- '"'- '- - .. ...... ' — 

choice. 	 morning, FCL" 	 to three years, or are corn- plant office, where he does 
When Bob Haldeman arrived 	The letters stand for Federal pleting longer terms and are on Reneral lab and clerical work. 

at 1:55 p.m., June 21, 1977, to 	Correction Institution, the verge of getting out. 	Oflan average day, he gets up 
begin serving a 2.5 to 8 year Grossman, who has been in the 	There 	

at 6a.m., has breakfast at 6:15, 
sentence 61.r conspiracy, ot,- federal penal system for 23 	

't 
a 24-hour ac; works 	from 8 to 11, breaks for counjli struction of Justice and perjury, 	years, presides over this 	 I 
, 	

iI1fltS lunch and goes back out at 
he made It clear to Warden medium security prison. He is movements and periodic 12:30, finishing the 

checks by unobtrusive guards, 3:30 Dinner is 
445rk day at 

Lawrence G. Grossman he also the head of the Federal whose clothes blend in the 
wanted no interviews and Prison Camp, Haldeman's 

denims or 	 mere are TV rooms, tennis 
anl.J 88u colored courts outside and a Jogging 

Snip e r's Pal0 He 	Acflyners 
weekly caliber 

20 part or lull time women 
& men sought to deliver 
panty hose, socks, & ap. 
parel goods for 25 pct. to 85 
Pct. commission to lOOs of 
retail outlets under con. 
tract with local branch 
warehouses of 9 different 
mills. Persons with 
automobiles, able to invest 
10 hours weekly, plus $10.47 
or more In Inventories 
Should call Ms. Rooney in 
Orlando, at (305).85S.5114 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, as 
prim, sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) funds, requests interested eligible 
agencies to apply for proi.ct funds. 
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES are: All organizations based 
within Seminole County; this includes local educational 
Institutions, community action agencies, community 
based non-profit organizations and units of local govern-
ment. EXEMPT are private businesses organized for 
profit. 
The definition of a "proiecr' shall mean a definable task 
or group of related tasks which: 

Will be completed within a definable time period, not 
exceeding one year; 

Will have a public service objective; 
Will result in a specific product or accomplishment; 

and 
Would otherwise not be done with existing funds. 

Interested parties are to contact: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE PLAZA — HWY 17.92 & 434 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 
PHONE: 131.4449 

Proposal packages and additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the above office. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL OF PROPOSALS IS: 
SEPT. 19, 1977,3:00 P.M. 

In 

'Must Have Snapp ed' 
HACKETTSTOWN, 	N.J. 	The three victims killed in Three other victims were (AP) — "He had to have Hackettstown were Identified killed in nearby Mansfield 

snapped," a friend of Emil by police as David Galvin, 14, of Township. They were: William Benoist said today after the Hackettstown; Stephen Wer- Nagle, 37, of Mansfield; Jeffrey yr,ith who didn't make it in the net, 20, whose address was Un- L Gianquittl, 19, of Hacketts-Marines and left few marks as a known; and Robert Visconti, 35, town; and Clifford Sowers, 38, boxer went on a shooting spree of Great Meadows. 	 of nearby Washington Boro. 
— leaving seven dead, in- 
cluding himself. 

Police say Benoist, 20, son of 
a former Hackettstown coun-
cilman in this community of 
12,000 in northwest New Jersey, 
walked along a railroad right of 
way with a .44-caliber rifle late 

picking off hikers, Jog-
gers and bikers. 

Benoist lurked behind bushes 
near the railroad tracks and 
popped out to shoot his victims 
along the path, police said. 

Police received a report of 
shots fired at 5:36 p.m., but it 
took them nearly four hours to 
catch up with Benoist. 

At first they found three vie-
Urns, all shot several times, be-
hind an abandoned tannery ad-
jacent to the railroad tracks. 

About 10 mintues later, the 
crew of a westbound ConRail 
train sighted three other vie-
Urns, all riddled with bullets, 
alongside the track about a 
half-mile away in Mansfield 
Township. 

Police from surrounding 
communities joined local and 
state police and canine wilts in 
a search for the killer. 

JV 

	

JWEfl RELISH 	 22-c,. 691 KOUNTRy FRESH ALL vAaRrRs PIES T)O 	
HALF $189 Ice Cream 	..•-..... 

. 1 
poiso, 	

.,• 	 )i L. 	-. - io  	. .. . ' Akrs- i.. 69c 
PPUmoi PAlM NM 

lalsin Muffins ... . . 	69c  
PWZEN 	 Rum I 	 \r 	AllOW LEMON, UMI 01 PINK 	e.Zi 9" WHITE 
FrenchFrench'Fries 9 0 0 0 0 

5 
	

99c 	
LILAC 	 PAPER 

2 

	

7-0. $100 	LIQUID 	 PLATES oblon"Itings • . • • • 	P1(03. U 
mono" 

	

Chicken .. . . 2 	9" C 
	

oo.cflQC 
TASIT 011* HA0CE CE 	 W W 	W 1 LI 	 A1W AUT.AflC DfWa5I 	 AllOw 7...under  Filllet 	. . . 	.• 	 D.t 	. .; 1" 	Cold Cvps 

	

lopped Broccoli . . 3 	$100 	
29 WIiniiiI  Toin'. 2 	$100 HOneydeWs . .' . 	$1 

rr 	• S 	 I4ARVE$T NUN 

. 	
. 	 Juicy Plums . . 2 . 00 lni 	
f 	\ 

n,,rylI 	
KARVEST LAM 

 

. 	 N ectarpnes . 
...•... 2y.. .100 

KARVEST FlESH ND 1(115 

-• BANQUET 	.. 	 Potatoes......559c COOK-IN-BAG . 	. 	
. 	•.. .•••'•- ..:t. 

ENTREES 	.•- V 

	

... 

All. FLAVORS 	 . 	S. 

SUNIUAND 	 . 	 ,09u" 

	

%JJ 	SHERBET , 

I'I i SUPI 
ICE CREAM 	PEACHES 	1 

.&ZS. I 	_ 	
3 PKGS. 	 C 

I4 DC(LU4NA CUT COIN 0* 

	

MIXED VEGETABLES 2
24.oj. 

$100 	hAlT AT1D •- 	 MAlVIST lti 	 'WV 

fto Onions 	5 ' 99c 	cheese 
i: 	•,:. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 .  

IN BRIEF 
Young Seeks Support 

If For Rhodesia Plan 

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) 
— Ambassador 

Andrew Young and British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen will seek support from black 
African leaders today for what the diplomats 
say is a "fair and reasonable" plan to bring 
black majority rule to Rhodesia. Black and 
white leaders in southern Africa already have 
criticized the latest U.S.-British plan because 
it reportedly would disband Rhodesian armed 
forces and disarm black nationalist 
guerrillas. 

French Language Law Fought 

QUEBEC, Canada (AP) — A federal con-
stitutional challenge may be mounted against 
a controversial law passed by the Quebec 
legislature that makes French the official 
language of this province in eastern Canada. 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau opposed Bill 
101, the Charter of the French Language, and 
promised to investigate the constitutionality 
of the legislation once it was passed. Such a 
study could lead to a court challenge of the 
bill, sources said. 

Wave Worries Venezuelans 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — No one 
knows who started the rumor that Caracas 
will be destroyed by a tidal wave on Sunday, 
although some say it was men from Mars. But 
some residents appear to have made plans to 
be away for the weekend — just in case. The 
prediction first began circulating by word-of-
mouth in May and has generated enough 
publicity to worry authorities in this city, 
nestled in a valley about 10 miles from the 
Caribbean Sea. Scientists, government 
leaders and churchmen say the forecast is 
totally absurd and have appealed to the public 
to ignore it. But airlines and bus companies 
say they are fully booked. 

Search On For Jagger 

ATHENS, Greece (A?) — Greek authorities 
are looking for an allegedly illegally char-
tered luxury yachLcarrylng.Mick Jagger of 
the Rolling Stonesrockmt1c group-and-hfs 
wife, Bianca, the Merchant Marine Ministry 
says. 

!Humphrey Improves, 

Ready To Go Home 
MINNEAPOLIS (A?) — Sen. Hubert 

Humphrey's appetiteis Increasing and he's 
gaining strength daily, his surgeon says. 

Dr. John Najarian said Friday night that 
Humphrey continues a normal recovery from 
the Aug. 18 surgery which showed the senator 
has an inoperable pelvic cancer. 

Humphrey Is expected to be released from 
University of Minnesota Hospitals sometime 
next week. He will recuperate at his home 
until he returns to Washington, sometime 
after Labor Day. 

I 

Marin1w,,  Soviets Fight 

-v '''' JV1 IUTTUMIX 

,. Biscuits 	a 4 	69c 
1u,us*Aso ,oui.ta.o, STA ,rr to PAT COTTAGE (141. CUP 69' 

241. $129 
S... CUP 
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Blaze In Moscow Embassy 
MOSCOW (AP) — "We gave 	Sources said Soviet fire- themselves. Firemen were 

It our all, but there wasn't any. fighters were not permitted on called in 30 minutes later. 
thing we could do," said one of the building's 10th floor, which 	The Russians had to pry aside 
the U.S. Marines who fought houses the defense attache's of- some of the special protective 
side-by-side with Soviet fices. One embassy official was screens put up last year to 
firemen to douse a blaze that heard to tell others: "Let It shield the building from mi- 
raged through the top three burn." 	 crowave radiation allegedly dl- 
floors of the U.S. Embassy 	About 200 Soviet firefighters rected at the embassy by the 
here. 	 joined 25 marines and other se- Russians. 

U.S. sources said an elec- curity officers — all wearing The blaze was the second at 
trlcal fault appeared to have set oxygen masks — in fighting the the embassy this year. On Feb. 
off the fire Friday night. It was blaze. 	 i, a doctor's office in the em. 

	

, *-ought under control early 	Families living In 40 embassy bassy courtyard was heavily 
today after causing consider- apartments were evacuated damaged by fire, apparently 
able interior damage, and ap- safely as were some 100 young caused by a welding accident. 
patently collapsing part of the people who had been dancing In 

the embassy's second-floor 
No serious injuries were re-- club. Many other employes, In. 	FLORIDA 

ported, but one marine was cluding Ambassador Toon, live 
treated for smoke inhalation, elsewhere. 

The fire posed a potential se 	The mustard-colored wood, 
curity risk to the embassy's se- plaster and brick building, built 	Wei 

.cret files and equipment. The in the 1954, is on Moscow's 
'4 damaged area Is nonnally off busy Tchaikovsky Street about 

limits to Russians. 	 four blocks from the Kremlin. 

	

Witnesses said embassy offi- 	Sources said the worst dam- 
dais held off Soviet firemen un- age was done to the economic 
tU U.S. Ambassador Malcolm and commercial section, and 	OAKLAWN 

rm Toon arrived in foal dross the public affairs and science 	MONUMENT 

,. 	 li m 
from a dinner party and per. departments. 	 Monuments, Bronit 
.onally ordered the building 	Soviet policemen ordered re- 
opened to Soviet firemen. 	porters and diplomats away 	PH, 372-4343 

ROAD Marine guards and other em- from the front of the embassy 	j . 	 • es Wnfof Sanford 
'f$assy personnel battled the today. A plume of yellow smoke 

stubborn blaze before firemen continued to rise from the HUNT MONUMENT CO. 
were let in. 	 building at dawn.  

Toon said he did not believe 	Marines and other security I 	HWY. 11-92-FERN PARK 

the embassy's security had officials discovered the flames 	Ph. 331-61U 
been breached, but he said: on the eighth floor at about _____ 	Monuments ____ 
"we're taking all the appro- 10:30 p.m. — 3:30 EDT — and 
priate steps that are required." tried to extinguish the fire 
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Find.,, 
:1 your house. 

Use the little black squares to guide you. 
.'.. 	 They're at 1874 S. Semoran Blvd. in South 

Orlando; 312W. First St. in Sanford; S.R. 434 

	

. 	at U.S. 17-92 In Longwood; 1250 Lee Rd. in 
Winter Park; 555 Enterprise Rd. in Orange City 
137 U.S. 17-92 In DeBary; the Ovledo 

—• 	1. 	Shopping Center In Oviedo; and 1003W 
Orange Blossom Trail in Apopka. 

	

.4. 	Now then, if there's one of those little black 
squares near home, there's no place more 

	

'I 	 convenient to do your saving. Because they're 
The eight offices of First Federal of Seminole. 

	

r'--. 	And they're near where you live for 

	

... 	your convenience. 
• 	

—• 	 'Course if you like saving near work, and 

--." 	 there's a little black square there, too, good news. 
- 

- 	 — 71~ 	Your savings account at one office counts 
:', 	 at all eight. 

FNMFEDMAL 
OF SEMINOLE W 
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* 	 . Aft 	 0 	C " Shoe Now On Other Foot ~ I 
	unty orney Pay* Gu The Teachers 

And The Talks 
pay Mount a five-day-a-week rate for two 	The proposed budget commissioners will 
days a week of legal services misses the present to the public In the final two budget 
point," according to County Commission hearings next month will Include the first 
Chairman Dick Williams. "The key to It Is countywide property tax rate Increase In 
that it would cost $50 an hour to contract three years. (The figures could change If 

commissioners are persuaded by public 
witnesses at the hearings to change their 
minds.) 

The department heads watched many of 
their proposals for new office furniture 
and pay grade Increases for a small 

WeInb'.s 	
, 

number of their secretaries and 
professional employes run Into a barrage 
of ridicule and hostility from the county 
commissioners that left many of the 

_____________________ department heads shaking their heads In 
.Hk.JI..t 

for the services Mount is now performing. 
His services are Mill a bargain." - 

Williams says the commissioners will 
probably not need Mount's services after 
they choose his successor sometime In 
October. 

"We had three alternatives: hire an 
outside attorney; don't have the legal work 
done—the work Mount Is now handling; or 
continue to use Mount's services," says 
Williams. 

But It must have come as an unpleasant 
surprise to the county's other department 
heads to learn that two days week part-
time are as valuable to commissioners as 
five days a week full-time. 

These are the same department heads 
who just survived a brutal round of 
commission budget sessions in which 
commissioners slashed $1.5 million from 
departmental proposed budgets to limit 
the countywide property tax rate increase 
to $1.50 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. 
Original budget requests would have put 
the Increase at about $2.40. 

It Is often the small, incidental or un-
noticed actions of governmental leaders 
that provide the clearest Insight Into their 
policies. 

And It Is just such an action by the 
emn1nole County Commissioners last week 

'That leads inescapably to the conclusion 
that the current members of the corn- 

q," , 

mission, who continuously deride the 
' previous commission majority for having 

approved "generously" stuns of money for 
the $25-an-hour legal assistance of private 
attorney Tom Freeman, have lost any 
conceivable claim to moral superiority 
over the previous majority on that issue. 

With little discussion and no debate, 
i'Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff, Bob 

French, and Harry Kwiatkowski voted to 
continue to pay Joe H. Mount, who 
resigned Aug. 5 as full-time county at-
torney, his former 404our-a-week salary 
for working only 16 hours (two daym,) a 
week until the commissioners hire another 
county attorney. 

Mount's hourly rate as full-time county 
attorney was $16. The commission vote 
hiked that rate to$39 (plus beneflts),a rate 

' increase of 144 per cent. He worked full-
time at the courthouse for six months 
before resigning his pod because of dif-
ficulties he said he encountered trying to 

14 	sell his house In Tampa, where his wife 
and children lived, aohe could move them 

I. 	to Seminole County. 
Before the commission meeting at which 

I,!, 	the vote took place, County Administrator 
Roger Netawender defended the new pay 

i arrangements for Mount on the ground 
that It would cost the county 0an hour to 
contract with a private attorney for 
Mount's servicea. 

"Just looking at it by saying well now 

We are disappointed that, with only several 
days remaining before Seminole County schools 
reopen their doors, the ongoing negotiations bet-
ween the Seminole Education Association and the 
Seminole County School Board have not reached a 
successful conclusion. 

But, at the same time, we are gratified that 
both sides are acting rationally and keeping the 
doors open for continued talks and—hopefully—
accord. 

Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the school 
board, has declared an impasse in the negotiations. 

"We have made our final offer," he said, "and 
if they (teachers) cannot accept it we will go 
through impasse procedure." (This involves 
calling in an impartial third party—a "Special 
Master"—who recommends action to the board. 
The board then holds a public hearing and aims for 
a decision representing the best interests of the 
community and teachers). 

Gene Grooms, executive director of the SEA, 
representing the teachers, remains hopeful. 

"Rather than go to impasse procedure," he 
suggests, "we told the board we would like a few 
days to consider their last offer. Then we would get 
back with them." 

The teachers have been offered an increase of 
$400 on their present base pay of $8,300. They 
originally had sought an increase of $700 to a base 
of $10,000. In addition, the rejected offer included a 
seven-hour workday for teachers, four paid 
holidays,and other benefits. 

We are pleased that the discontent in Seminole 
County has iOt evolved into the name-calling, 
strike-threatening stage it has In some of the neigh-
boring counties. 

The prospects of any teacher strike here seem 
nil at this time. "If a Special Master Is called in, 
there will not be a strike," Mr. Grooms has 
pledged. 

This is a responsible, rational, reasonable 
attitude and we commend Mr. Grooms for It. 

We urge the SEA and school board to continue 
talklng,thereby keeping in the forefront their major 
responsibility: the education and welfare of our 
children. 

Joe Mount's legal abilities are not in 
question. But the county commission's 
handling of financial arrangements for 
Mount raises several questions. 

pay rate, cannot be accused of In-
consistency on the Issue. Kwiatkowski was 
part of the previous majority that voted to 
hire Freeman part-time. 

were performed under contract to private 
attorneys. 

In fiscal year 1975-76, for example, the 
county paid $93,000 for Freeman's legal 
services. The fiscal year before, the 
amount was $54,800. By contrast the 
combined annual salaries of the county 
attorney and his assistant total $47,000. 

The commissioners announced their new 
Policy was to quit using $25-an-hour 
private attorneys, phasing the privately. 
contracted legal work Into the respon-
sibilItIes of a full-time county attorney's 
office. It should be pointed out that Mount 
argued strenuously for strengthening this 
policy when he appeared before the 
commissioners in July to defend his 
proposal to Increase the county's hi-house 
legal staff by an additional assistant 
county attorney to three full-time at-
torneys, position the commissioners 
tentatively accepted. 

The commissioners clearly considered 
their decision on Mount's pay status a 
minor decision. Commission Chairman 
Dick Williams, who was on vacation 
during the week the vote was taken, had let 
the commission and the bureaucracy know 
before the vacation that he didn't want 
major decisions to come up while he was 
absent, 

Commissioner John Klznbrough, who 
was former part-time Count;' Atty. Torn 
Freeman's most vociferous critic, was 
also on vacation that week. Klmbrough 
will leave the commission In October to 
accept a promotion from Schering Corp. 
and move to Virginia. 

Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, who 
voted along with Commissioners Bill 
Kirchhoff and Bob French to hike Mount's 

w.,IuvL. 

Professionals are not likely to seriously 
consider long-term courthouse careers 
when commissioners refuse to pay the 
professionals' association membership 
dues and travel to occasional conferences 
when such expenses are routinely paid for 
their brethern in private Industry. 

The commissioners' refusal to fund most 
departmental requests for a few Items of 
office furniture was particularly dingy, 
especially considering that most depart-
ment chiefs are not exactly wallowing In 
office fixtures. 

There Is no doubt commissioners took 
those actions to save taxpayers' money. 
This motivation renders the rate hike 
increase for Mount inexplicable. 

In addition, Mount's courthouse office 
sports the only speaker telephone In the 
building and has the newest, most ex-
pensive office furniture In the courthouse. 

The commission decision to create the 
office of county attorney In the first place 
came from a desire to cut down ex-
penditures for legal services, all of which 

A bulletproof vest weighs only three pounds and perspiration has two major aide effects - heat rash. 
Is b eyo 	Ilia. 

up
nd 

to your throat in front and the nape 
will stop even a powerful handgun bullet or a knife. and itching. 

of your neck In back, and looks roughly like 
It will lessen the damage done by a baseball bat or The vest provided me with a case of both that 

soI1Cthlng left over from a brace for a bad back. 

Around 
similar club, 

So why is It necessary to pass a law which 
only it mother experienced In diaper changing 	l 
appreciate. Probably 	would be the same: a 

Thr fifth day was the word. By then it was 

ttIn 	to wear the thing every day. I'd 
requires Florida Highway Patrolmen to wear healthy dose of baby powder, then a Lightweight he 	all the Jokes about my new shape. And the 

9 
them? 

"Try wearthgone for a week andyou'1l find out," 
cloth a tee shirt is Ideal) and then the ved,Frlenda, 
011Icyrsand others about to heal rub, though almost healed was annoying. One 

embark on wearing the 
thing became clear: you don't simply learn to 

— said Houston Jarrell, manager of Standard Law things while on duty, I say to you: Do not wear it 
Igi re the fact that you are wearing a bulletproof 

['7, , -',-'.:.,I,, 

Enforcement Supply Company at the Sanford 
Airport. 

next to your akin. Heavy it is not. Abrasive It Is. 
That third day was notable for one thing: It was a Vest. 

I accepted the challenge. 12-hour work day. By the end of the day that vest When you lean over, It bulks against your hips. 

When 	reach out, it holds your arms back. And you 
~~:L~ It was 91 degrees outside when I picked up the 

vest, fastened myself In with the help of six Velcro 
was no more comfortable than It had been at the 
beginning - but It really was not Its., comfortable when you hug, the sensation (what sensation?) 

11~ Into straps, and climbed in 	my un-air conditioned car. either. leaves a great deal to be desired. 
Still - it could have been worse. In the days After several hours of climbing In and out to take 

photographs, my understanding of any officer's 
One word to lady law enforcement officers: the 

night I was scheduled to review a local stage when J. Edgar Hoover was first putting the vests on 

The Clock reluctance to wear the vest was rapidly growing. production 	I 	struggled 	valiant 	to 	discover his men, the things weighed 16 pounds each and 
were so awkward 

By MARYLJN SHEDDAN 
That night, almost eight hours later, I took off 

the vest.. . and with It, I am certain, several pounds 
something formal that could be worn over a bullet 

the men lost a good portion of
their mobility, according to Jarrell. 

which had been converted to perspiration, 
proof vest. For a man it might not be too difficult 

- But, after all, your tuxedo is a little bit loose, right? as he said to me when I dropped the sweaty 
mothers, the vest covering Is wives and The second and third days were not too bad. I 

was determined to prove there was absolutely 
For a woman - forget It! And under no clr- 

cumstance try wearing something low-cut and 5Z) washable) garment off after my week with what a 
nothing to dropping a bright blue pad over my chest while wearing the thing. What female undercover coworker called my hair shirt, "would you rather be 

and back and wearing It all day. Only there was: cops will do If they are required to wear bulletproof wet with perspiration - or with blood?" 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

Lance 
Is No 
Commoner 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Carter 
Praises 
Nyerere 

' 	WASHINGTON— In various toasts and ex- 
changes of remarks during his trip to this 
country earlier this month, Julius Nyerere was 
praised by President Carter as a man demon-
drably concerned about 'freedom." 

11 	 And "justice," a man pre-eminent In hiss 
commitment to the "hopes and purposes of free 
people," and a man who "holds the key to the 
future of peace and equality of treatment and 
opportunity and freedom in Africa as dearly and 
as closely as any person alive." Mr. Carter 

) 
hailed the Tanzanian president as a "superb 
politician" who "recognizes that the structure of 

L 	 government can be used for beneficial pur. 
) poses." 

But, 	reviewing the 	record 	of 	President 
Nyerere and that of his government over the 

- past decade and a half, one searches In vain for 
any factual data to substantiate Mr. Carter's 
vastly overblown rhetoric. 

Since he began his original program 10 years 
—._ ago for the transformation of his nation to a 

' 

- 

country of collective agrarian settlements— 
called 	ujamaa, 	the 	Swahili 	word 	for 
famllyhood— President Nyerere's government 

L_~ 

has grossly violated the human rights of huge 
numbers of his fellow Tanzanians. 

9 / Writing about this atrocity in the current 
Issue of 	The 	Heritage 	Foundation's 	new 

....LII....a1,.,. 	,%_,Z__. IS__1_.._ 	__ 	- - ,LI Lavish Bash Of Year 
Parties it Politics 

11, 

.,, 
' Hus key Fund-Raiser Was Most 

Leadership For FBI 

Donna if) ,~4 
Estes 

Taking first place as the most lavish 
Democratic gathering of the year In 
Seminole tbwity has to be the one held at 
the Sweetwater Oaks mansion of Mr. aqd 
Mrs. Everette Huskey this week. 

The food — prime rib — was delicious. 
The music by the Florida Symphony 

,p Orchestra was beautiful. Many Important 
Democrats from around the Mate were on 
hand. 

But absent from the festivities were: the 
courthouse officials with the lone ex-
ception of Sheriff John Polk; school of-
ficers; elected and appointed officials 
from Seminole's seven cities and members 
of the Seminole County Legislative 
Delegation. 

' 	The only Seminole County attorney seen 
was Newman Brock, unsuccessful can-
didate In last year's primary for a 
legislative seat. 

State Committeewoman Kathleen 
Reynolds and county party chairman, Rod 
Cable, were representing the local 
Democrats, but neither was recognized 
from the speakers platform. State Com-
mitteeman Tom Freeman was absent. 

The popularity of Attorney General 
Robert Shevin, announced candidate for 
governor, was evident at the party. 
Arriving by helicopter on the front lawn of 

tj 
id 

Is not the most popular lawyer among city 
officials since he has been tagged with the 
responsibility of telling cities when the 
county commission thinks the cities are 
annexing land In violation of date law. He 
Is charming and tries to be helpful 
nonetheless. 

Some officials of late have been 
criticizing the young barrister for wearing 
blue jeans to city council meetings. Chin 
up, Gary, It's not what's outside but what's 
Inside that counts. 

After all, that well-known city attorney 
and athlete, Ned Julian Jr., who gives 
Longwood the benefit of his legal ex-
pertise, attended a recent workshop there 
attired in a sexy open necked shirt, blue 
Jeans and mod sneakers. 

The Casselberry City Council has 
completed Its work on the city's budget for 
fiscal 1978, reducing property taxes, 
reducing the monthly utility tax cap on 
residential users from $3 to $1.50 and 
raising Its own salaries by 100 per cent and 
Its car allowance by 50 per cent. 

Councilmen's salaries, under the new 
budget, will go up from $150 to $300 
monthly while their car allowances will go 
up from 150 to $75 monthly. 

The budget will not be final until after a 
public hearing is held on Sept. 14. 

the municipal police officers' retirement 
trust fund program and 143 cities par-
ticipate in the firemen's pension trust fund 
program. 

The total amount allocated 'to 
municipalities participating was $4.75 
million, an Increase of 17.3 per cent over 
the previous year for the firemen's pension 
fund and $7.62 million, an Increase of 222 
Per cent, for the police officers' retirement 
fund. 

AnderCrenshaw, unannounced 
Republican candidate for Secretary of 
State in 1978, will be guest speaker for the 
meeting of the Seminole County Young 
Republican Club, Sept. 1 at 8p.m. at the 

Crenshaw Is the only Republican 
legislator In North Florida and Is currently 
serving his third House term. From 
Jacksonville, he Is married to the former 
Kitty Kirk, daughter of ex-Gov. Claude 
Kirk. 

Officers of the local YR Club are: Bob 
Brantley, chairman; John Rafferty, vice 
president, political; Debbie Thompson, 
vice president; Connie Spegele, recording 
secretary; George Fender, treasurer and 
Rick Ballard, sergeant at arms. 

Anderson, a native of the Central 
Florida area, during his tenure, has been a 
stabilizing force and a good city coun-
cilman. 

In addition to Anderson's council seat, 
those currently occupied by June lormann 
and Larry Goldberg will be on the 
December election ballot. 

Anderson says he needs more time to 
devote to his several business endeavors 
and his family, but in truth politics is Just 
not Anderson's cup of tea. He doesn't enjoy 
the continual game playing and spinning 
his wheels trying to get things done. He has 
taken his responsibilities very seriously. 

The City of Lake Mary will receive 
$3,407.97 for Its police retirement program 
and $934.21 for its firemen's retirement 
program for the 1976 calendar year, ac-
cording to Gunter. 

"These are funds returned to' par-
ticipating municipalities from the Mate 
excise tax on fire and casualty insurance 
premiums," Gunter explained. 

The taxes are allocated by the state 
treasurer to municipalities which have 
qualified to receive the funds under the 
two state-coordinated retirement 
programs 

A total of 163 Florida cities participate in 

Perhaps the fact that Huskey is sup-
porting Shevin had something to do with It 
too. But, the popularity of Gunter who 
represented Seminole in the State Senate 
and then in the Congress appears to have 
declined sharply. It was only last year that 
Gunter received the highest number of 
votes cast statewide, higher than those 
cast for both presidential candidates 
combined, in his bid to complete the term 
of resigned Tom O'Malley In the cabinet. 

Between his congressional service and 
the cabinet seat, he had lost to Richard 
Stone a contest for U.S. Senate. 

One democratic party officer was heard 
to remark, "I wish Gunter would just sit 
still in one office for awhile." 

Among the other elected officials 
present were: State Rep. Dick Bachelor of 
Orange County; State Rep. Hyatt Brown of 
Daytona Beach, speaker designate of the 
Florida House; Rep. Bill Nelson of 
Melbourne-Cocoa; and Sheriff Mel 
Colman of Orange County. 

Sad news for Longwood. Councilman 
Parker Anderson, the biggest city official 
in Seminole County, all six feet seven 
Inches of him, has announced he will not 
seek re-election at the conclusion of his 
first two year term In December. 

the Huskey home, It took the attorney 
general more than an hour to get through 
the crowds wishing to talk to him between 
the front door and the tent set up on the 
back lawn. 

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter 
stopped off at the party on his way to South 
Florida to continue the campaign for a 
"People's petition" drive for a con-
stitutional amendment banning lawsuits 
for pain and suffering by motor vehicle 
accident victims. 

It Is said that large court settlements for 
pain and suffering Is one reason that In-
surance rates on motor vehicles have sky-
rocketed In Florida. But, the Ire of at-
torneys toward Gunter as well as the 
disenchantment noted by some Democrats 
that Gunter seems to be a perennial 
candidate was evidenced by the few 
persons who approached him to talk. 

It is hard to read other than positively to President Carter's 
choice to heed the FBL U.S. District Court Judge Frank M. 
Johnson of Montgomery, Ala., sauna to fit well the obvious job 
description for an FBI director: that he be a man of Integrity, 
experience and stature in his field, and administrative com-
petence. 

Mr. Johnson has stood firmly on principle where others 
mlglthavebuckled — incivllrIgl*scox*ontauonswlthhisold 
law school classmate, Gov. George Wallace. He has sat on the 
federal bench since 1955 and has come to enjoy high regard in 
the legal profession. His courtrooms, we understand are 
testaments to judicial discipline. In addition, Mr. Johnson is 
said to be tough in matters of criminal law — a necessary at-
Utude to be taking to the FBI. 

What Impresses further about Mr. Johnson Is his selection, 
which speaks well of President Carter. Mr. Johnson Is a 
Republican and an Alabamian, and Mr. Carter doesn't need to 
Insure the votes of Alabamians orsoidherners. Nor does he need 
to Irritate Democrats who believe In partisan appointments. 
Further, Mr. Johnson wasn't even on the final list of five can-
didates. Apparently, his name could not be expunged from the 

mind of either Mr. Carter or his attorney general, Griffin Bell, 
Who twice this year had offered the job of deputy attorney 
general to Mr. Johnson. 

Gary Siegel, assistant county attorney, 

f  Chalk Talk: Education OUR READERS WRITE Directing the FBI, of course, can be, probably will be, a 
hazardous enterprise. But on both objective and political 
criteria, Mr. Johnson seems a good choice and therefore equal 
to the task. We wish him well and hope be recovers from his 
recent surgery to begin fulfilling this most significant task. 

	

- 	 - 
'—s 	puuucuvu, ruucy neview, - rruz. recr nauer 

"I say, that should fit right in with your lifestyle. of 	of the London School of Economics, says: 

"Dr. Nyerere's government in Tanzania has 
i 	In theiast decade forcibly moved millions of 

people Into collectivized villages, and sometimes 
simply Into the bush. Among the methods of THE LONDON ECONOMIST  encouragement employed are the destruction of 
existing homes, physical force and barring fil  
recalcitrant elements from such social facilities Grand Jury Gets Surgery as communal transport, beer shops, ceremonial 
dances and cattle auctions. 

WASHINGTON — Much as the founding 	Acting through the grand jury the prosecutor 	"The numbers of people subjected to this new 
fathers may have scorned the idea of kingship, can subpoena witnesses and offer them a limited life certainly runs Into the millions. Some 
an Institution designed to Increase the power of immunity from prosecution which they will lose estimates are as high as six to eight million and 
kings still operates, If far from smoothly, In the if they refuse to answer. Except in nine Mates, even 13 million out of a total population of 15 
United States. Now it may be reformed. The the witness Is on his own, with no lawyer and no million. It is hardly Likely that agricultural 
American Bar Association, at Its recent con- Independent judge to keep an eye on the prosperity will be Improved by this disruptive 
ventlon in Chicago, suggested that the grand prosecutor. 	 move to a variant of the collective farming that 
jury system should give less power to 	 has been a disaster everywhere else." 
prosecutors and more protection to witnesses. 	For a body so patently open to abuse, the 

	

grand jury has received almost no surgical at- 	On the eve of a visit to Stockholm last Year 
Their support reinforces as many as seven tention. Officials in the Justice Department by President Nyerere, an official of the Swedish 

bills on the Issue now being considered in remain its most committed supporters. It Is still International Development Agency denounced 
Congress. The grand jury Is the direct descen- the bed safeguard, they say, against a criminal the forced mass deportation of Tanzanian dant of Henry fl's 12 good men and true, grafted prosecution being unfair. They also cite the peasants as having been marked by "cruelty and onto the American legal system as a body oI'16 example of the Watergate hearings where, 'abuse of power." 
to 23 citizens who weigh. the evidence for a without a grand jury subpoena, Mr. Nixon would 	In an article In the Swedish paper Expressen, criminal prosecution to decide whether or not a not have been obliged to surrender his tapes. 
case should go to trial. 	 this official said that the Tanzanian army had 

begun to destroy homes and crops of villagers'' Opponents claim that It seldom works so who refused to obey government orders to leave. Although the grand Jury has a place in the fairly. In effect, grand juries rarely quarrel With A Tarianlan eye-witness was quoted as saying constitution, as part of the fifth amendment, what the prosecutor says. They have, after all, that the inhabitants of his village had been told states often make little use of it. Even a federal only h6 word to go on; and his wordthey will by government officials that their crops would be grand jury does nut caisider all criminal tend to believe as that of a man who is con- burned unless they left their homes. prosecutions, but only those where conviction stitutlonally supposed to give as much weight to 	From 1967 to 1971 under President Nyerer, the will mean a year or more ln jail. The jurors are proofs of Innocence as of guilt, and to get his Tanzanian government: nationalized 24 of the chosen at random from the voter-registration evidence legally. Although jurors are sworn to 
couny'slarge4bankiandtok50to6()pe rolls. They consider evidence presented to them secrecy both witnesses, who are not, and even 	 r cent 
control of seven businesses, all of which wer4 by the prosecutor alone, in secrecy, and by the prosecutors themselves may pass information 

witnesses he brings In to testify. 	 outside. 	 either foreign or domestically.controlled. I, 

WASHINGTON — If there Is a bottom line to 
the whole Bert Lance affair, it Is that F. Scott 
Fitzgerald was right: The rich are Indeed dif-
ferent from you and me. 

That may not qualify as the century's most 
shocking disclosure, but It's not exactly the 
message which Jimmy Carter has tried so hard 
to convey about his administration. 

And in embracing Lance so fervently, Carter 
may have jeopardized his own carefully 
cultivated political Image as a man who shares 
the average American's anger at the special 
privilege of the wealthy. 

It Is a safe bet that precious few of the voters 
who cast their ballots for Jimmy Carter last year 
ever got away with the kind of financial hljinks 
that Budget Director Lance indulged In as a 
Georgia bank owner. 

Most people who make a habit of kiting 
checks find themselves In hot water rather 
quickly. But not Bert Lance, whose campaign 
accounts while he was running for governor of 
Georgia were overdrawn as much as $152,000 
between January and June of 1974 — without a 
nickel's penalty. 

Just being related to Lance was good enough, 
in fact. His wile's account at one of his banks was 
overdrawn by $110,000 at one point, and nine of 
his relatives accumulated overdrafts "In the 
$200,000 to $450,000 range" during one seven-
month period. 

Borrowing huge sums of money was also a 
snap for banker Lance, who managed to wheedle 
millions of dollars In loans out of a whole slew of 
banks without putting up anything like full 
collateral. 

There's nothing to It, apparently, If you own a 
bank yourself and can toss a little business in the 
direction of those lending you the money. Or If 
you are widely known to be  very close friend of 
the next president of the U.S. 

The Comptroller of the Currency, after 
scrutinizing the record of Lance's conduct as a 
banker, concluded that none of the Information 
uncovered "to date" warrants a criminal 
prosecution, although he carefully added that 
some allegations have yet to be thoroughly in-
vestigated. 

There are, for instance, dill questions about 
Lance's personal and political uses of airplanes 
owned or leased by his old bank, the National 
Bank of Georgia. And questions about the pur-
pose of, and payment for, at lead five trips 
which Carter himself took in bank aircraft. 

But never mind the fine print. Lance, Carter 
and the White House cheerleaders have chosen 
to view the comptroller's report as a vindication 
of the budget director. The president himself 
rushed to Lance's aide, crying, "Bert, I'm proud 
of you!" 

There will be further developments, no doubt, 
when Congress returns from Its August recess 
and at least three House and Senate committees 
start raking over any glowing coals In the 
comptroller's report. 

But don't count on major fireworks from 
Capitol Hill. The principal investigating panel Is 
the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, 
whose members last mouth tripped all over 
themselves In their haste to exonerate Lance of 
any wrongdoing — largely on the basis of his own 
denials. Big Government 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

BERRY'S WORLD 	Gulf Pipeline May Stay Empty A Lo'ng Time 

In a box and you would have a college or 
pro football game at the bottom. You 
would put In about 10 of those games. 
Then the reader would try to guess the 
winner, then the person would send In 
an order blank-The one with the most 
wins would win about $10 second $5 
third $3. 

don't even need all those Indians we see 
everywhere on the government payroll. 

It will take a lot of guts for our elected 
officials to say no to their creation but I 
hope they find them somewhere. 

Art Harris 
Sanford 

Nursing Homes 
I would, along with many other 

people, like you to put this back in your - 
paper. Everyone I knew almost did 
this. I know from experience it Is very 
profitable because I won a few times. 

David Sonnenberg 
Sanford 

Thanks Sender 

WASHINGTON — In the Gulf of Mexico, a 
hundred miles off the Texas coast, a half-billion-
dollar natural gas pipeline Is under construction. 
But thinks to some dubious backstage dealings, 
It could be a long time before the huge conduit 
transports anything more combustible than air. 

The Federal Power Commission (FPC), 
faced with the prospect of dwindling gas sup. 
plies, officially approved the pipeline project last 
year. Normally, pipeline builders mud have 
contracts with natural gas producers in hand 
before construction can begin. 

In this case, however, pennisslosi to build was 
granted even though the pipeline companies had 
no guarantees from gas producers. This, of 
course, has left the producers In the catbird's 
seat. They have simply decided to aft on their gas 
witil prices are high enough to assure hefty 
profits. 

The pipeline project, known as the High 
Island Offshore System (11106), is actually a 
conglomerate of three competing enterprises. 
The competition banded together and hired a 
potent Washington law firm — Gallagher, 
Cornier and Roland — to argue their can before 
the FPC. 

I want to thank whoever sent me the 
Evening Herald, August 7, 1977 edition. 
I have read it over and over, and en-
joyed every minute of It. It has brought 
back so many memories of my thirty. 
five years of living In Sanford. 

Thanks again to whoever mailed it to 
me. 	Mrs O.C. Gibbs 

Rochelle, Ga. 

Christopher Roland, the principal 11106 at-
torney, just happens to be a close personal friend 
of Robert Perdue, the FPC deputy general 
counsel at the time. Even before the matter 
actually came before the commission, according 
to our sources, Roland was huddling in private 
with the then-chairman, Richard Dunham. 

Dunham then ordered his general counsel to 
make sure the project was approved even though 
RIGS had no written promises from producers 
that gas would be provided for the pipeline. 

The case was taken away from veteran FPC 
attorney, who were unanimously opposed to the 
11106 plan. They were replaced with a staff 
lawyer, Just one year out of law school, who 
recommended a go-ahead. The commission 
subsequently approved the project. 

Meanwhile, the natural gas producers are 
Mill waiting for prices to rise before they sign 
contracts with HIOS. FPC sources told us there 
is little they can do to rectify the situation 
because the conduit has already been certified. 

The commlulon, incidentally, now 
specifically requires prior contracts for all 
pipeline projects. 

The pipeline companies, of course, won't lose 

a penny, no matter how long their titanic tube 	But the White House reorganizaUon team has 
lies empty. Natural gas consumers will absorb now recommended that the office be abolished, 
the construction cods and the maintenance the 10-member staff and most of the $1.1-mnhlllcm expenses which may reach $120 million a year. budget eliminated and Bourne demoted 

to a Footnote: Perdue, now the FPC'i acting special drug aide to Carter. 
general counsel, told our associate Marc 	O'Neill, at present, has the upper hand in the Srnolonsky that he never discussed the project drug dispute because Congress must approve the with any 11105 lawyers, Including Roland. We scuttling of the office. The burly speaker has were unable to reach Dunham; 11105 attorney received complaints from nearly ioo Boland did not return our calls. 	 congressmen, Including Rep. Lester Wolff, D.

.. 

BOURNE AGAIN: President Carter Is for- N.Y., chairman of the House Select Commltte m 
vently trying to trim some of the bureaucratic on Narcotics. O'Neill has promised to discuss the 
underbrush that keeps growing in Washington. Issue with the president next month. 
But every swing of his reorganizationsl &x seem 	KIM'S OVERKILL: In the early 1970s, North 
to be blocked by some congressional sponsor or Korean strongman Kim fl-swig decided that if he 
special interest group, 	 wanted to remain competitive with economically 

For example, a contr 	 strong South Korea, he had to Import massive ontatftm is now shaping amounts of machinery 
and equipment from the UP between Carter and House Speaker Thomas Wed 

'lip" O'Neill over the White House Office of 
Drug Abuse Policy. 	 In some cases, he purchased entire fa

ct
ori

es
. From 1972 to 1975, say Informed U.S. 

sources, Congras created the drug abuse office last Kim Imported as much Western machinery as 
year, but President Ford ignored the lawmakers China which has 50 times the population. But 
and refused to activate It. When Carter took Kim was unable to put all the technology to use. over, however, he opened the office and was so At this time, say OW sources, much of thj enthusiastic at first that he named one of his machinery Kim imported I still sitting hi car- favorite advisers, Peter Bourne, to run It. 	tons at the factory sites. 

I. 

,I,# Conduct Code Encouraging .. 
Students in Seminole County schools are 

VT expected to conform to a code of student 
conduct. This code relies heavily on a 
student's individual sense of resposa- 
sibility. It does not place unnecessary 

N'l 	'limitations on students, nor does It detail 
his conduct to such a degree that anyone 
could seriously consider his rights 

,dlminluhed. 
What is does is demand that a student 

act with dignity and consideration toward 
others. Ins time when the stats of Florida 
felt it necessary to pass a law protecting 
teachers who defend themselves against 

, physical violence, it Is encouraging to see 
, 	the local school system act as If students 

4 had the ability to behave themselves. 
The code dates, in writing, things that a 

'r4 jstudent ought to have learned at home. 
It says students are expected to "report 

On time with proper materials to classes or 
school activities to which they have been 
'assigned; — with and show respect 
for principals, teachers, school staff and 
,cther students; respect school property; 
Jmow and observe school rules; do 
dauroein assignments; and not dtu-içt 
school in any way or interfere with the 

jr1ghts of others — especially their rights to 
'an education." 

Somehow it seems that'all of us parents 
hould have put those lessons firmly Into 

our children's minds long before now. That 
they new to be written at all is a sad 
commentary, but having than just might 
offer reinforcement to parents who are 
otherwise uncertain of their ability to 

degrading to others, or anything that 
violates attendance regulations as 
determined by the school princlpal."one 
thing: getting an educgflon. 
fighting to decide what Is obscene, for 
instance) but the Intention is clear; 
students are expected to behave in a 
rational, mature way, conducive to 
onething: getting an education. 

Sometimes it seems that we forget that 
getting an education Is what going to 
school Is all about. 

It Is an Important thing to runem-
ber ... especially when such things as dress 
code (why can't I wear my shorts, a pair of 
old sandals and holey tee-shirt mom?) 
arguments, and the infringement of 
personal rights can be so easily used to 
cloud the isseue of what Is taught In school 
and how. 

The code Is only 13 pages long, but It 
provides the guidelines on which in-
dividual schools construct an even 
stricter code. It offers some guidelines 
that might make interesting study for 
parents, as well. 

When students leave the school system 
to become contributing adults in society, 
they'll find that It Is here everyone must 
recognize rights, duties and obligations. 

Being a nation founded on laws for 
society's membership, It is proper that 
students learn these basic principles at an 
early age. 

Matylin 

7 1 

Sh.ddan It 

enforce even common sense rules. 
The code also provides for a specific list 

olstudentrtgtds. These include the right to 
"express themselves, including freedom 
of speech and written expression; take 
part in in-school (Instructional) activities 
in a quiet, orderly atmosphere; take part 
(If they wish to) in after school (extra-
curricular) activities; help make school 
rules and give Input on curriculum 
(courses); have a fair hearing onchqrgea 
against them and go through due process; 
file grievances and have them con-
sidered." 

It also provides more specifically for the 
students' freedom of expression. It Mates 
"students have the right to express' 
themselves in writing or speaking, to 
exchange Ideas, to hold meetings or use a 
bulletin board so long as they follow 
guidelines set by the administration, 
faculty and student government, and so 
long as restricted material is not used. 
Restricted material Is anything that is 
obscene, libelous, disruptive to the 
educational process, Incites disorderly 
conduct, violence or unlawful acts, Is 

It is time someone said stop. There Is 
no business that could stay around very 
long If It was operated like the city of 
Sanford and Seminole County govern-
ments are operating. 

A few years back Sanford had the 
same population as we have now. The 
difference: today we have an assistant 
manager, city engineer, department 
heads for departments that all had one 
department head before, a new position 
of public safety administrator and If I 
read your paper correctly — an 
assistant public safety administrator. 
About 15 years ago with about the same 
population we had none of the above 
positions. What have we gained but 
added cost? 

The county had all of the above plus 
planners coming out of the ears. What 
really disgusted me was the an-
nouncement that the county public 
works director now needs a business 
manager. 

We don't have a large metropolitan 
county, we have a small bedroom 
county of only about 136,000 people. If 
all the cities follow Sanford and the 
county we will have eight of everything. 
Can you imagine eight public safety 
administrators, etc., for 136,000 people? 

It's time the various commissioners 
sit down and see what they have 
created over the past few years. We 
don't need new taxes, we need fewer 
chiefs and a lot more efficiency from 
the few that are really needed. The 
commIssIoners may even see that we 

Ihave read a letter from one of your 
subscriber, in which she complains 
about the unfortunate experiences she 
has had with the nursing homes in this 
area (she has tried three) and found 
them "no good" and "all alike." 

Evidently Mrs. Smith has not heard 
of Lakeview Nursing Center in Sanford. 
Not only is Lakeview a haven for the 
sick and very old where kindness and 
loving care is the order of the day, but 
there are also senior citizens who 
voluntarily make Lakeview their 
"borne away from home." 

The administrators and nurses are a 
group of dedicated women and ever 
have the interest of the patient at heart, 
also the aides are pleasant and helpful. 

So, Mrs. Smith, nursing homes are 
not all "no good" nor "all alike." I 
know, for I am a patient at Lakeview. 

Mary Bremerton 
Sanford 

Football Fan 
I was wondering why you didn't 

continue the section you had a few 
years back with football contest. You 
had a sponsor or a name of a comnanv 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, 11 possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verlilet The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names in print. The 
Evening herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 
to space requirements. 

a 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous Women's Group, 2 p.m., 
1201 W. First St. 

Casselberry Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 

Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 am., COP 
Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

"('hilIenge of the Government Super Stars," 10 a.m. 
to 	our ' .' Iug County Park. 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild auditions for "Listen tc 
the Music," 24 p.m., A Saints Parish House, Enterprise 
- soloists, duos, trios and quartets. 

Olympic Karate demonstration, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
"Art of Belly Dancing," 2:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, red 

.11 	
carpet area. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 
Edgeaood Ranch Moms Club's annual barbecue, 

L 	Edgewood Ranch, Steer Lake Road, near Pine Hills, 12:30 
, 	

to 4:30 p.m. 
MONDAY, AUGUST29 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando Methodist, SR 434 
and 14. 

Sanford Rotary, neon, Civic Center 
Sanford Mcohoilcs Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

(closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
SanfordA1Anon., 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 

Sanford. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 

Springs and 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry. 

Sidewalk sale to benefit Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center, 9a.m. to 4 p.m., Grace United Methodist Church, 
118 W. Airport Blvd. 

Businessmen's Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Saznbo's. 
Registration at Hopper Elementary School for new 

J' 	pupils and eligible kindergarten pupils (must be 5 by Jan. 
1.5'
' 	 1, 1978), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday... 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 
Lyman High School students may pick up schedules 

and information, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Juniors and seniors, 
cafeteria; sophomores, auditorium and freshmen, 

i,,. 

	

	gymnasium. Students, who have not registered, should do 
so prior to this date. 

', 	Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 'r 	community center. 

131 	
Sanford LIons, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. c" 11, 	Oak. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 

' 	 munity Methodist. 
Weight Watcher,, 7 p.m. Summit Apartments, 

Casselberry. 
1. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
,' Robert Corum, sgl. to Robert A. 	Dorothy B. Brown to Mayr1e 
Wall 1. M.L. Sweat, RI 1 8* 317A, Tucker Palmer, 1601 Forest Dr., 

'MtId., sub) mtg. Raymond Mantling Sant., Lot 1 & N two-thirds 01 Lot 2. wI Maryon $73 bal 130,341.60 Beg. BIk 13, Wynnewood, 4.93, 173,000. ,431' E 1. 2$' S of NW cor. Lot 1, 	Dawn 0ev.. Inc., to Larry Teague 
.,lrendale. 69$ etc. 143.333. 	 & WI Mary Sue, 13$ Deliwood Dr 

Fla. Resid. Comm. Inc. to Howell LW, Lt I Dawn Ests. sd, 1519, mtg. 
W. Starr 1. wI Patricia H., 77$ Grantor, 14500 35*150 5¼ per cent Galloway Dr., WS, It 39 The Ixbal. 12,213.79, 113.000. "Highlands, Sec. Four 1.41 sub) mtg. 	Ralph H. Parkes & WI Ruth to 

.'fF. M iami 477 139,900. $42,100. 	AlbIrta J. Hall, 2105 Park Ave. N., 
Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc., to James WP, Beg at pt 316.01'S of NE cor. of b. Doer & WI Vlda N., 727 Galloway Govt. Lot 1, sec. 36.19.79, run S 'Br., WS, Lot 10. The Highlands, Sic. 2*7.11' etc., Mfg. to Grantors $1,550, 

flour 1941 sub) mtg. FF. Miami 471 $11.11 I percent $2,000. ,44L00O. 157,500. 	 Ralph H. Parkes 1. WI Ruth to 
Norman C. Floyd Sr. Iwl Marilyn Alberta J. Hall Beg. p1 356.0$ Sot NE 

' 	Russell D. Oxford I wt Mary I., cot. of Govt. It 1, Sec 36.19.29 etc f.fl3$ Jaquar Dr., lax., Lot U Spring Parcel 0 Mtg. Grantors $3,750, "Oaks, 16-51.5 sub) mtg. Frederick W. $49.77 I per cent 11.500. 
6cr. Inc., 10.72 131,200, Mfg. 	Ralph H. Parkes 1. WI Ruth 8. to 

''Grantors 16,000., $123.10 I', per cent Alberta J. Hall, " - Par. A 1 8. ikIs.100. 	 Beg. at pt 314.0$' S I. 113' W of NE 
James T. Gladstone I wt Merrill cor. Govt. Lot 1 Sec 36.19.79 etc., 

J. to Dean N. Bowyer & wi Barbara Mfg. Grantors 19,200. $111.63 $ per 1610 Druid Rd., MIld - Lot 2,81k cent 112.000. 

,?;Druid Hills, T.9 Mtg. to SE Mtg. 	Ralph H Parkes 1, WI Ruth to 
*35.000.1 9.97, 149.300. 	 Alberta J. Hall "- Big. 316.0$' S of 

hi! George M. Harsh. 1*1 Lura Mae NE cor. Lot). Sec 36.19.29 run W 115' 
Harold L. Schmidt & wt Darlene S SO' etc., Mtg. Grantors $10,300, 

'
..j., 3610 Palm Ave. Apopka, Lot 71 1171.10 $ per cent $13,500. 
Mirror 1k Manor, 10.16 Mtg. 	Gerlad Korman 1 WI Wendy to A. 
Security FF. $71,000. $06, 9.35,000. Walter Temple Jr., I wI Marsha j., 

Clinic Custom Homes Inc., to 7233 Tonga Or., lax. - sub) mtg. Sargent S. Coleman 1. wI Ruth S., WP Fed. I73$12,992.30_ Lot )O, BIk 
92$ A So. Wymore Rd., AS, lot 26. A, The Springs dowood Village, Sec 2 
The MoorIng, 11.32 Mtg. Security 1771.73 etc., 161,000. 
FF. $1S.000., $16 $19,000. 	 George H. Hen Ill & wI Margie to Roger J. Madore I, *1 Claire to City of Lake Mary, Lots 55pfl 
Antonio Martocchio I. WI Helen, 600 Crystal Lake Winter Homes sd 2. 

_Lonpdale Ave., LW, It $21 W 33.33' 1146 14.000. 
of 10th, 81k A. 1k Wayman Hts., 3. 	Mray Warren, wld to Barney 
' 	Mfg. FF. Orl. 115.100, 3.77, Academy lnc.,Mtld_ Beg 36,of 

SE cor. of SW'i of SEk4 Sec 26.73.30 
ames H. McCarty a WI Darlene etc.. Mfg. Grantor $37,397,7S 1393.0$ 
to Naomi E. Ramey, 61$ 1k I per cent Mtg. hid, other prop. to 

"Orienta Or., AS . Lot 50 81k H Wm. E. Barney Jr., $131,000.00 
Oakland (its.. 2nd Sec., 114$ sub) 11.22537 mu. 7 per cent $100. , mig. Atico Fin Corp $21,700, $32 500. 	Cynthia Olson Bradshaw to Keith 
'Robert S. Lee to Lawrence W. l'fenn.man Bradshaw, 52$ W 25th 

"4lOach 1. WI Floisie A., 110 Lake Dot St., Saint. — S 110' of Wy of Eki of 
lr., Sanf — Loll, 81k E, Seinland 81k 3, N.M. Smith sd, 1.33 $100. 

bf1te., 11-16- 21I. S221500. 	 SE Mtg. Co. to Randall B. Tackoth 
Dorothy B. Brawn to Maymi I. wt G.rIdine, 61$ Fox Valley of., 

Tucker Palmer. $601 Forest Dr., LW, Lt 13, 81k B, Sweetwater Oaks, 
,:nt. Lot I & N two-thirds of lot 7, Ph 6 $541.43 Mtg. SE Mtg. Co., 
1-BIk I), Wynnewood, 49), S23,000. 	151.300, Vol, 157.200. 

1 lk 	 In- The Service 	 4. 
N

GHT WILLIAM G.ENRII + 	+ Navy 	Yeoman 	Seaman 	Ap. ok 
MARK L. NICHOLS High School 

' prentice William G. Enright, SOfl Of Airman Mark I. Nichols, son of 
+ + Mr. and Mrs 	Clyde .1 	Emory Of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy J. Nichols of BRIAN L. RUSH 

Route 	I, 	Box 	36E, 	Sanford, 	has 
731 Cherokee Circle, Sanford, has Navy Storekeeper 	Seaman 	Ap 

I'1 
completed 	the 	BasIc 	Yeoman graduated at Lackland Afl, Tex., 

from Air 	Force basic training, 	in 
prentice Brian L 	Rush, son of Mr 

Course. 
San Antonio, 

and Mrs. Lawrence 0 	Rush 01 106 

+ 	
. 

DAVID I. THOMAS PAUL N. MADDOX 
Satsuma 	Dr., 	Sanford, 	was  
graduated from Basic Storekeeper 1 Sergeant Paul P. Maddox, son Of School in Norfolk. Va. 

Navy S torek eeper Seaman David on retired U.S Air Force Senior 
L. ThomaS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sergeant and Mrs. Hilton D. Maddox .,, 	. ANDREW P. SHEPARD 

• 
- 	' 	' 	. E. 	Thomas of 	Route 	2, 	Box Of 	609 Dearborn Ave., Altamonte 

S."c.d. was graduated from Basic Springs, has graduated at Sheppard 
 
, 	"i p,f Navy Seaman Apprentice And,e,I 

Storekeeper School. AFB, Tex., from the U.S. Air Force - P 	Shepard, son of Mr 	and Mrs 
technical 	training 	course 	for - Reuel E. Shepard of $03 iWeetwater 

- Computer operators Blvd 	S., 	Longwood, 	has 	been 
DANIEL D. ELLIOTT • CRAIG W. CURRY promoted to his present rank upon 

An official at Keesler AFB, Miss., , graduation from recruit training at 
has announced the graduation of Navy 	Signalman 	Seaman 	Ap the Naval Training Center. Orlando 
Airman Daniel D. Elliott from the U. . 

. 
Prentice Craig W. Curry, son 01 Mr. 

S. 	Air 	Force's 	radar 	navigation and Mrs. Charles W Curry of $44 N DONALD (.ME CKL EY 
Systems 	repairman 	Course 	con ( Winter 	Park 	Drive, 	Casselberry, 

cted by the Air 	Training Corn. recently 	completed 	an 	extended Marine 	Corporal 	Donald 	E

nter 

mand He ii the son of Mr. and Mrs. deployment to the Middle East. He Meckley, son of Mr and Mrs Ock 
Ralph A 	Elliott of 502 Hillcrest St., 

J)z 

is serving as a crewmember aboard I 	MCCkit'y 	of 	BOX 	48$, 	200 
Altamonte Springs. • the destroyer USS Jonas Ingram, 

homeporte 	in 	Mayport. 
Longwood Oviedo 	Road, 	Wi nter * While Springs, has reported for duly 	t the COI-SON COMBS LESLIE B. THOMPSON 

deployed, his ship operated as a unit 
of the U.S 	Middle East Force. BIILUP Marine Corps Air Station. El Toro, 

DALE E. COLSON 
U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel. LINDA B. COMBS 

Santa Ana, Calif 

Airman Dale E. 
Leslie B. Thompson, son of retired Airman Linda B. Combs, whose DAVID JOHNSON ALAN L. IILLUPS GARY L. BROWN 

Colson, 	son of 
Mrs. Berry J. Youmans of 630 Rose 

U.S. 	Navy 	Chief Warrant 	Officer parents are Mr. and Mrs. John M. Army Private David Johnson, son Radioman 	Apprentice 	Alan 	I. Gary L 	Brown, who attended 

Dale Ave., 	Longwood, 	has 
and Mrs. LeSlie 1. Thompson of 10$ -Combs 	of 	$42 	Orange 	Drive, of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Earl 	Johnson, Billups, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Seminole High School and whO5 

been 
assigned to Lowry AFB. Cob., 

Orange Dr.. Santord, has received Altamonte 	Sprin, 	has 	been Burrows 	Lane, 	Sanford, 	recently E. 	Billups, 	$00 Highland Ct., 	San beother, Rick, lives in Sanford, has  
after 

completing Air Force't,asic training 
the third award of the Meritorious 
Service 

assigned to Fairchild AF B, Wash., was assigned as a cook With the 1st ford, is stationed at Sigonella. Italy, been selected to receive Ipeclati:ed  

in San Antonio, 
Medal 	at 	Griffiss 	AFB, after completing 	Air 	Force basic Si gnal Pattalior, in Kaiserjlajtn, following 	graduation from 	Radar training after Completing Air Force 

Rome, N.Y. training, Germany Communications School, San Diego. basic 	training 	at 	Lackland 	Alit, 

U M I Deem It AIII&  
He is a 1972 graduate of Seminole Texas 
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V 	At Last, Mississippi State Is A Contender 

	

STARKVILLE, Miss. (AP) - 	 b$tfoi). 	 right now," he told members of 	recommend a stress situation 	linebacker Ray Costick and 	fourth in league rushing with 	Jackson. 

	

Mississippi State, which hasn't 	That probation will be lifted 	the SEC Skywriters tour, 	 because that's the only way to 	safety Stan Black, along with 	859 yards. 	 Tyler says he will retain the 

	

won a Southeastern Conference 	on Sept. 17 and, despite the loss 	"But we can have a good 	progress," Tyler said. "This 	running back Walter Packer 	Tyler says he isn't especially 	Wishbone offense because "I 

	

football title in 36 years, has ft. 	of a hail dozen superb athletes, 	football team and I think we 	one truly helped us to weld to- 	and offensive tackle Sam 	worried about his defense, 	think you have to run an option 

	

nally reached the level of a 	the outlook remains bright, 	will," he added. 	 gether. But if I had my choice to 	Nichols. 	 which may be Forced to use dif- 	offense In this day and time to contender, 	 Coach Bob Tyler says his 	Tyler said the probation may 	pick one (stress situation) I'd 	This year's attack will be 	ferent techniques to offset the 	win consistently," 

	

The Bulldogs were of that 	team has arrived at the con- 	have helped his team, although 	pick another." 	 built around quarterback Bruce 	loss of last year's stars. 	 However, he said State would 

	

caliber last year when they 	tending level in such intangible 	he had not heard it mentioned 	State, which opens Sept. 3 	Threadgul, fourth in the SEC in 	The key defensive players are 	throw more and that he be- 

	

stormed through a 9-2 season, 	areas as attitude, organization 	by the players since the night it 	against North Texas State, lost 	total offense last year with 1. 	tackle Larry Gillard, a ass- 	lieved the potential of a Wish- 

	

but were ineligible for the SEC 	and alumni support. 	 was announced two years ago. 	to graduation such All-SEC 	361 yards and fullback Dennis 	pound senior, and veteran sec- 	bone passing attack Is "super" 

	

crown and a bowl invitation .. 	 "I am not smart enough to 	"I would not recommend pro- 	stars as ':enter Richard Keys, 	Johnson, a second-team All. 	ondary starters Henry Davison, 	and a phase of the game that 

	

cause of a two-year NCAA pro- 	 say we've arrived on ability 	bation for anybody, but I would 	middle guard Harvey Hull, 	Conference performer who was 	Kenny Johnson and Gerald 	has been virtually untapped. 

Haynes' 
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By JIM HAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 

CREST cr! TOOTHPASTE 931_ 7.QUPICE 	2- TYPES. LIMIT I 

1, ECKERD 

ASPIRIN 
19, - 	.... 5-GRAIN BOTTLE OF 100 

LIMIT I 

RIGHT GUARD 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT 591 ... 2 5-OZ STICK LIMIT 1 

I JUST WONDERFUL 

HAIR SPRAYC 
: 

'3NCE AEROSOL. LIMIT I 63 

 

OU

VITALIS 
HAIR GROOM 109 
?-OUNCE LIQUID. LIMIT) 

PLANTER'S 
SESAME NUT 

MIX 
Taste tempting mix to serve 
with soups and beverages imm 
10-ounce tin 
MEG $159 	 x

f_____
~ 

127 

	

iISTAYFREE 	149 r MAXI PADS 
-IPI i 	

BOX OF3O LIMIT I 

SOLARCAINE 
.14 	SUNTAN LOTION 	 149 I 	INI 6.01 FOR SUNBURN RELIEF 

LIMIT I 

FIDDLE 16111110-0-001-0 
FADDLE 

!!'Popcorn and peanut mI,ti.gt 

O!BO* rl i~ 

covered with delicious

MEG 59'

440 

'ol d I blr 

PACK OF 300 SHEETS 	 DUOTANG 	P44 

1, 111 

____ 

PAPER -' 	.....COVERS "'! 
Quality lined filler 	. 	- 	Protect special themes 

FILLER 	REPORT 

PAW liii most binders 	 . 	and reports Assorted 
'MEG. $129 	 COlaS  

MEG 221 EACH 

790 	1011,
4
00 

FOR/ 

CRAYOLA 	 SCISFiORS 
a' 

PACK OF8 	

t 	

SHARParULUNT 

Metal cathu ,ciion. 2- CRAYONS 	n 
..i 	types to' all their school 

3/49C 

 Non-toxic in 	 needs MEG 55' PAIR 
brilliant 
Was 	 330 
BEG 29' EACH 

Santore Steals Show At Stadium 
MadDog, 	

Santore 

Brown Didn't Survive Cut 	Vincent .111,~   
	

I 	 To Face 101 	
Sanford lost a toehold in tonight's NFL exhibition 

	,j. 	. .at Orlando's Tangerine Bowl a couple of weeks ago 	 + . 
+ 	 when Dallas Brown was in the wave of early cuts 

 from the sqtmd. 	 Triumph 	 .LL. . 	,. 	 + 
+ 

	 Leonard  4 	 Brown, who went to Florida A&M after per- 	
' j forming as an 'all-stater at Seminole High two years 	 - 	

. 	 '..-, 	
ORLANDO - Immediately 

' 	 after Friday night's win over in a row, had his hopes high, but the level of 	ByLEEGEIGER 	 . .. 

- competition was at the same plane. 	 Herald Correspondent 	 ' 	 Gllbert Martinez at the Orlando 
Sports Stadium, it was an- Promoter Bill Marcum made a superb 	ORLANDO 	On Friday

- 
. 	 nounced that Frankle Santore V 	assessment of the game when he speculated, "this night's boxing card at the 	 I would be meetiq "Sugar" Ray 

isn't exactly a rematch of Super Bowl teams." 	Orlando Sports Stadium Mad 	 . 	 Leonard on Sept.
1 

24 
televised bout How right he is, however NFL is NFL, and some Dog Ross was at his brutal bed 	 national

—iii 	i.t.i i 

	

, 	 ,,, 
... 	 i nu in a.,.juauore an of the most interesting aspects of pro football don't 	' 	
the fastest 	 41 	I.-, 	 will  will pit two of the country's top 1' 	,p+ always fall with the first place teams, 	
• 	 . 	 if"+. 	 young lightweights. i 	 career, .axuiiy 	

. 

	

Some 30,000 are expected for tonight's 8 o clock KO 
Masias destroyed Charlie 	 . 	,. 	 The win over Martinez kickoff so there are plenty of seats still available. 	..A. 	A IC 	 L, 	 '. .. 	 .. . 

	 brought Santore's record to 27- -- 	 ., 	 was ran e 	
' 	

3-1 as compared to Leonard's It was smile at the birdie day for the Seminole Santore who was most 	- 	 ... ... 	 ,• 	
":.. 

- 	 modest 3-0 pro scoreboard But High football team. 	 presslve. 	
;•. 	 . -- 	

" 'It, 	 , 	
j 	 it wasn't as a pro that Leonard Only a dozen or so varsity football players weren't 	The recent graduate of wj 	

.. 	
..... 	

achieved his current notoriety. smiling. And they weren't getting their pictures completely dominated last 	 / 
taken, either. 	 minute substitute,

Tuscon, Ariz. 	
9t 	

Olympic boxing team, the 142- e 	
Seems their hair was a problem. "7bey didn't get Martinez of 

 aircus, and they aren't getting 
taking 

	

pictures
, 	al right handln the second 	sensational wing 	t saw taken,"said head coach Jerry Posey, iaalng a stand round 	 casions 	 five (uii.iUu 	xuIiQxu) wui on the long locks a few of his players brought back 	

their scheduled 	
Ross' next opponent might be 	I1 	 I 	I • I 	 gold medals. 	 -. from summer vacations, 	 the former world's champion, 	I TT ( 	 • 	 Despite the fact that Leonard Basica lly, it was a matter of hair today, gone 	Moving In behind his light- Elisha Obed, as matchmaker • 	u u i 	 • • 	i. • 	 has only had four pro outings ha nIng quick hands Santore BruceTrampler is 	all t 	 currently ran 	amog the tomorrow. The stranglehold coaches have over

ripped 
 

away at iiis squatty In that direction go 
	OU 	

top 15 junior welterweights In athletes is one which Is nearly unparalleled In opp t for the entire first. 	
' 	 I I•

is 

	

77 	
I 	 the country and is ezpected'to today's society. The athlete Who bucks the coach's stanza 	Vincent's win, his 37th in 45 	 enter the ring favored to win the 

+ 	 orders is only asking for It, whether it be extra grass 	 efforts, also produced his 32 	 scheduled eight rounder. Then, at the start of the KO. As usual It was pure war 5 dr

7be other noteworthy item out of picture day was 

ills or 	

seco d Frankie brought out the from the 	I bell, b 	 "Iknow that l was picked for 
heavy  PITTSBURGH (AP) — Col. other returning starter is guard defensive Une, but the re- this fight" Santore commented the moment the offensive unit lined up for the birdie hook  dropped 

	

rtin fo 	e d 
' Excitement was ablee lege 

football coaches, like poker Matt Carroll, down to 260 placements include 240.pound after the match was announced, and a name from the past - Tim Raines - slipped eight 	
a r an iO en sear )' 	 players, prefer not to giggle pounds after playing at 280 last middle guard Dave Logan, who "because his (Leonard) people into the picture. Tim was walking acorss the field 	 ' 	 Both Vincent and his op. over good cards, 	 year. 	 had an outstanding spring. 	are certain he can beat me, All I X hello to some old e.

C star Os the 	
acquaintances

. 

When he fftmUy staggered ponent, David Tymes, charged 	Yet Jackie Sherrill, playing 	Defensively, Pitt still has 230- 	Pitt also must replace both want to say is that I haie 
IJI 	 graduated 

back to his feet, the gamester off their stools and collided in his first hand shot  as coach at the pound Randy Holloway, a ra- linebackers from last season, worked hard and long for a two Seminole teams grauuaseu tried to battle back, but was put mid-ring with both hands University of Pittsburgh, ad- ngy tackle who led Pitt with 18 while the four-man secondary like this and I have no intention last May and signed a professional baseball contract away when Santore backed him chuming. After 
10 or 15 seconds mits he likes what he sees. 	quarterbacks sacks last season. returns, led by safety Bob Jury, of letting it get away tnm me." with the Montreal Expos organization. Tim spent up near the ropes and dropped of furious give and take action It 	Gone Is Pitt's ace In the hole 	Starters were lost at the other who had 10 pass Interceptions 	SaItore Is undefeated this the summer In Sarasota, playing in the Gulf Coast his bomb. 	 was Vincent who broke ground - Tony Dorsett. He won the four positions In Pitt's fiveman last season. 	 year and has won his last 11 Rookie League. 	

Ross' 
	

his 46th hi 
and went Into a clinch. 	Heisman Trophy last year and 	 starts, 	 + - "I finished with a .280 batting average," said . 	 k.. 	,.. left Pitt with Le chins - a na 
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630L Ift 

9-IN. x 12-IN. 
CONSTRUCTION 	It 
PAPER 

39*
42-uwetsin 
assorted colas _______ 
REG  59' 

FLICKER 
LADIES SHAVER 880 
5-BLADE. DISPOSABLE LIMIT 1 

REVLON 
1. 	r 	

- 
 

- J 
NATURAL NC

" SCRUB BRLJ 350 
I.OUNCE.2.TVPfs LIMIT) 

RAINTREE 
h MOISTURE LOTION 89° 41-OUNCE BOTTLE, LIMIT I 

ROLAIDS 
ANTACID W490 ROLL OF 12 LIMIT 3 

CUTEX 
EMERY BOARDS 

19° - 	
- PACKOFI LIMIT I 

I % , ix;l 
4-POUND BOX 

EPSOM SALTS 790 
GRANULATED LAXATIVE. LIMIT I 

MULTI-POSITION 

COMBI 
LOUNGER 
Heavy duty vinyl cover on 
cadmium plated steel frarn 

GREG $3299 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMOPITE MALL 

%-IN. x 50-FT. 

GARDEN 
HOSE 

Duribit Iitubl 

3 99 vinyl Brass 
lillings 
MEG 1499 

Raines, who was among the league leaders in stolen i,vuv ws 	 vu 

a decision and two were called 
£'.c iiia,i livvvL iiws 	on 

the beginning. But we were just tlonal championship. 
bases. Raines, who played second base, was hitting draws) but In gaining it he had standing there bombing each "But we're very blessed," 

+ 	 over.300 until the last week of the season. to settle for a 	unanimous other and I realized I must be says the 33-year-old Sherrill, a 

+ 	 The most encouraging part of the summer was decision, crazy to do that type of attack. former guard and linebacker at 
that Expos Invited him to play In the Winter In + So, I broke It off and went about Alabama. "You win because of 

structional League. "That's what I need at this point 
Duquette, the New England 

cinpion, proved himself to be 
my job and got him out of the players, and we've GOT 

some players 	I'm excited." 
- experience," he said. "And there will be a lot of an awkwardly clever corn- 

there." ... 

Sherrill spent last season as a 
Double A and Triple-A players in that league." petltor who stood up to Joey not only got him out of 3-8 coach at Washington State 

- punishment that 	Ross could there, he got him out of there while 	Pitt 	was 	rolling 	with 
dish out. QUICK. Once at long range players he helped recruit. Prior 

West Palm Legion After a slow couple of opening 
both men exchanged bone to last season, he had spent 
rattling 	shots 	before 	Joey three years as top aide to Pitt's 

rounds, which Ross won via his stepped in with a short right to 1976 Coach of the Year, Johnny 

Team Makes Final e 
mapping 	left Jab, 	Duquette 
opened up strong In the third. 

the jaw, that crossed Tymes 
eyes, and then dug a left under 

Majors, now at Tennessee. 

One freshman Sherrill helped 
+ 

+ Early In that round 	Billy the ribs. bring In for the 1974 season was 
SUMTER, S.C. (AP)—Palm 	against Union, S. C. The winner appeared to hurt Rosa with a "Everyone knows I am a 

Matt Cavanaugh. He was big, 

M Beach, the only undefeated 	goes up against Palm Beach two handed barrage but Rosa great head puncher," Vincent fast and tough. Sherrill wanted 
learn in the Southeastern 	e 	Sunday night for the title, was back Incomplete control by bragged, "but they don't know I 

him at linebacker. 
glonal American Legion base- 	P ball playoffs, took today off 

the time the bell sounded. can go to the body better 
"I'm glad the other coaches 

didn't let me," Sherrill says 
while the remaining two learns 	

loge Park., Ga., Friday night It 	was during that 	three anyone else in the stable," now that the 6-foot-2, 218-pound 
with  10-7 victory. The Florida see who plays the Florida club minute 	span 	that 	Duquette The statement was an oh- Cavanaugh Is one of the top 
team held a 6-0 edge until the for the championship, claims he lost the fight because vious jibe at Ross who Is known quarterbacks in the country. 
fifth inning when College Park The semifinal 	this of a foul. as one of the world's premier game 	...A It... I act Canaan in a ,tanln nnaln.4 
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The recent graduate of FTU 
will be doing his training at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium and 
expects to use Scott Clark, Joey 
Vincent and Mad Dog Ross as 
sparring partners. 	- 

Ex-Soccer Groat 

Vitall KIII.d 
BOLOGNA, Italy (API + 

Sandru Vitall, a former major 
league soccer star, was killed In 
an auto accident Friday 
morning, police reported. He 
was 32. 

Giorgio I.iinrI, 20, also a 
soccer player for minor league 
teams, also was killed when VI-
tall's car went off a bend and 
crashed against a tree. 

Vitali had played for Fioren-
tina of Florence, Cagilart + of 
Sardinia and Lanerossi Vice-
nza. 

Si U 	 Sb afternoon pits Puerto Rico 	 " Wfl.fl I 	 Rosa kneed me In the groin X13' pwtcners. 	
Duke, Cavanaugh threw five 

Palm Beach came back with ln the third and almost ruptured 	Maslas, who is after a touchdown passes against a 
four r 	in the eight to put the me. After that I was lucky I rematch with the only man to defense geared to stop Dorsett. 

	

runs 	

G lb ron Shows Hannah u 	King, Show 	score at 10.5 The determined could even stand up, let alone ever beat him, Scott Clark of After missing am three ges 
Georgians then scored four fight back." 	 Casselberry, was much too because of a hairline fracture of 
runs in the ninth, but intl 	Rosa, who got his nickname much for the Jacksonville born the leg, he returned and won the - 	

' PGA Champs tying and 	hue because  ofhi5FUdtaCUCSIn Fullard. 	 Most Valuable Player Award in Something Of Eating when the last batter strUCk out. the ring Is not known for 	From the very beginning of the Sugar Bowl. POMPANO BEACH (AP) — 	In earlier games, Puerto Rico 	 From 
 his opponents, and the fight till the end, there was 	Cavanaugh will throw to an Jim 	King of Orlando bounced Newell, N. C., 40, and most ringslders agreed that no doubt that Sammy was far array of quality receivers, iii" 	TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Char. Ing rcle last weekend in Tam- 	"I don't sing very good," he i. 	scored his third team cham- Union eliminated host Swnter, Duquette didn't have much of a t'00 o st

rong 
n for Fullard. 	eluding Junior split end Gordon Icy Hannah weighs a respect- pa's 10-7 victory over the Green said. "Shoot, they never even plonship when he joined with 	 case. 	+ 	 able 260 pounds, but when the Bay Packers. Coaches say he's let me'sillg in church." Bob Shaw of Fort Lauderdale to 	 Using sweeping lefts and 	The runners Include fullback

~p ! 0.4 win the IM arlitual Florida 
	rookie defensive end arrived in likely to play at both ends and 	Hannah says he lives about 15 Whether or not he had a case rights Masias chased Fuijard Elliott Walker, Dorsett's back- camp the Tampa Bay Bucca- nose tackle this season. 	miles from Albertville, Ala., PGA Team Championship, 1947 

In Hall Of Fame round he took the beat Ross had at the 2:49 mark of the second Walker, who lost 15 

 is debatable, but there carl be all over the ring before putting field umte the past two seasons. neers decided he ought to fatten 
	Off-field, he is a legend in the where he oviiis a chicken lam. King and Shaw eamed $1,400 	 no doubting his guts. In every him away with a sweeping hook "I feel light and loose," says 

pounds 
up just a bit. Assistant Coach making. 	 lie says the farm actually is In Friday by firing a four-under- 

par 68 for a 193 total In the 	FOXBURG, Pa. (AP) - The to offer and was still standing smion. 	 from his 205-pound playing at a stylish spot. 	 training dinner the other night church." 
Abe Gibron took him to dinner 	He brought down the house at 14berty, "but all IIiberty is is a 

tournament. King has won the winner of the 1947 U.S. Open When the final bell was rung. 	
weight of last season. 	 with a slightly off-key rendition 	 + event for three years with three golf championship, Lou War- Few people can make that 	A seven-bout amateur card, 	Doraett's job Is up for grabs. 	IIaWU$h was shocked. 

different partners. 	 d=, hoo been inducted fito statement who have gottcn in that featured most of Florida's Among the contenders is Ray 
	"Ile was eatin' things we 

of "Catfish Blues." 	 Hazuiah wonders about his 
Second place went to Richard the Golf Hall of Fame. 	the ring with Rosa In recent finest young fighters, opened Charles 

d 	

Jones, who 	wouldn't even go in swimminit 
thought it was popular," said Football League offensive line- 
"Tom T. Hall si.ngs it so I Strength in handling National 

Bassett of Miami and Rick 	Worsham, the pro at Oak- months. 	 the special show that marked 
touchdowns as a high school with in Alabama - things like Hannah - puzzled that most of flielI. W

I ;0 eeks of Fort Lauderdale, who moot Country Club, was one of 	In fact, since Taco Perez lost the 100th local card promoted senior In Pascagoula, tis 	squid," says Hannah, a chicken his teanunates had never 	"1 guess I'm strong enough to shot a 67 for a 199 and $1,000 on three golfers inducted this his Southern junior mid- by Pete Ashlock. 	
TU major question mark of- farmer whose country charm that particular number. 	play," 	 not to do the 	6,794-yard PaIm-aire week. Also admitted were Paul dieweight title to Rosa on a split 	Some of the more Impressive fensively will be in the line, has delighted his Bu team- 

C 	 "They were slapping their 	of the things I want to do County Club course. 	Runyon, winner of two PGA decision in 1975 only one other winners cif that amateur card where graduation took four of mates. 	
knees, clapping hands and That will come. Three strokes back were championships, and Denny man has been able to remain in Included Forest City's Mike six starters. 	 His playing, meanwhile, has stomping their feet," Haluoah 	"I guess it I can do .some  Hank Davis and !Arry bM- Shute, a British Open winner an uprigtit position for 10 BOW Monks, Orlando's George 	Torn Brioza, a 3econd4earn delighted the coaching staff. 	sWd of the Bucs veteraiis who things now with as little 

	

son, both of Clearwater. The who also WOR consecutive PGA rounds. That was Sammy Tlschler and Daytona Beach's All-American last season at 	A six-toot five-inch No. 3 brought him back for three en- strt!tIlth as I have, things will team earned $750 for Its 68-202. titles. 	 Ruckard on two different oc- Ralph "Boozy" Waldrop. 	guard, moves to center. The draft pick, Haiutah won a dart- cores. 	 get better." 
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Wow 
! Irwi 

	

PINEHURST. N.C. (AP) - 	nIon and spiced it with his 
Hale Irwin had a feeling things 	trademark, a auver &inh. 
were going to th. 	 Um of the tonghed PE cos 

this country has to offer. "I'd felt for a long, long time 
that I wasn't playing as poorly

The result w a spectacular. as my recur 4 would Indicate," 	
nineAwder-par 62 on f.sme*i No.  Irvin sad, "and Y IeJCOIJ 	
2 at the Pinehurst Cowlry Club, dicated r -- play, 	
a 36-hole total of LV that's the 

	

To that fethtgheadtjeda 	best  more than adecaleof 

	

dash of grim determi- 	t 	ctiT2pdition and J 	one 

h Burns Pi"neurst With Torrid 62 

stroke off the sIklme t&4, 
and an Irnxjng, fiv&zt lead 
haflway tirvch the SZO,XO 
Hall of Fame Got! C. 

tory In the A1hi 	 May 
29. 

"1 came In here with a mot-
win sitttlon," Irwin said Fri-
day after posting his Incredible 
1$ wider par total on the 7,7-
yard layout In the Carolina 
undhlls that has long hem 

known as one of America's pre- 
mier 

fl* towg 	s a sW 
In nen week's prestigious 
World Series ofiJ It's a e 
pAin with Irwin, and a ccId-
eraiIe emherasejst to the 
PGA T. Irwin was told he'd 
gained a place in the World 
Series after thespring portion 
Of the tour dosed with Mi vic- 

Irwin, ccctez in that knowl-
edge, arranged Ms schedule ac-
cvrdAngly, takthgsome time off. 
Six weeks later be was told 
there had been a computer ci'-
rot In compiling da1i 1 He 
hadn't made It Graham Marsh 
was In, and he was o 

hazy weather. Leonard Thornp. 
son was next at 69.133, followed 
by Miller Barber at 67-134 and 
Charles Coody and J.C. Snead 
at 1. Coody had a 68, (j. 
round leader Snead fell to 72. 

Defending title-holder Ray 
Floyd sbotal2-140 and Masters 
and BrLtl.th Open champ Tom 
Watson was at 72-142. 

Now be has to win here to 
make It. And he took a major 
step In that direction with his 
effort that matched the course 
record for 18 boles set In 1V3 
and was just one stroke off the 
au-time tow' mart for two 
roimth set to 184*. 

It left non-winner Lon Hinkle 
a ig.trt second at 1 after a 
second round 67 In the mild, 

___ 	 ____ 	
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

________ 	 .chance of getting your brains philosophy. 	 season and I really believe that Boston 	 72 53 .576 3 

----- ----s--. _t_tstughtI_ 

	

a game 	 ' 	 .' 'I 	 . 	- , 	

Dog Racing 	SIXTH-h, C: I Diane Dudley, 3. 
against Joe Namath and the Minn 	73 S6  : while Clown. 3. Pecos Rockin, 4. 
Los Angeles Rams. 	 Texas 	 p 	 \, 	 Reincarnated, 5. Domlnar, 6. Gall 
Not that the Chiefs have been 	call' 	dl 63 .192 126 , 	 ' - 	 Row. 7. Lorrelte, S. Shinda Lee. 

	

DAYTONASEACH 	 SEVENTH-I., 5: 1. Itsy Seattle 	52 79 .397 iS getting clobbered, mind you. Oakland 	4$ 77 35.4 3* 

	

FRIDAY'RESULTS 	 B,ciiwon,2. Fabled, 3. Dark Lament. 
They've met two other Chain- 	Friday's Games 	

.- 	
FIRST-5-16, M: I. Windy WingS 	Just Mine, 	Nickolas, . 

4.00 3.80 2.80. 2. Win Buck 7 20 1.$0 	Kiliosere Pi't. 7. Up and Up. I flack pionship caliber teams In cxlii- 	Minnesota 6, Boston 1 
3. Susan Rushing 6,20; Q (57 ) 27.60; 	Down. 

MUons this year and each time 	Kansas City 3. Baltimore 2 
P (7.5) 53,50; 1 (7 31) 214 60; 31.82. 	EIGHTH-li, A: 1. Miss In - I Oakland 5, Toronto 4 1/c 	

' 	 #, Kansas City has come out more 	Seattle 4. Cleveland 2 SECOND- 5.16, 0: 1 Attic Lily credible, 2 Gypsy Day, 3. Shandon 

	

- 	
360 3.40 2.50; 2. Lynnle Ann 6.30 Glory, 4. Uncle Sam, S. Madds 

Chiefs edged the Pittsburgh 	California 7. Detroit 4, 	in. 
flings 	 ' 	 ñ'L' Wilt 4l eve O 	 (1 6) 42.60; T (46 3) 233 SO. 31.16. 	•, Maggie's Mission, 

than respectable. First the 	New York 6. Texas 	 #1 5UCC(FO. 	
, 	

340; 3. Tic Toc 1.80; 0 (4 6)17.20; P Maggie, 6. Sand Blare, 7. Wampum, 

THIRD- 3.16, B: 1. Tlsa Honey 	NINTH- 516, B: I. Gene Austin. Steelers 23-21, then they were 	Chicago 1, Milwaukee 2 	 / sFCO,41E RR5I" 	 ' 	
. 
	

6.20 3.00 2,60; 2. Superior Ballad 3.20 	Nobel Valley. 3 Baby Wire. 1. My 

Redskins 13-7. Their only other 	Oakland (Medich 6-6) at To. 	 , 	 1000; P (32) 3060; 7 (3 2-1) 105.40; 	field, 7. Sahara S Elfes Belles. ronto (Clancy 2.1) 	 15' 

nosed out by the Washington 	Saturday's Games 	 7V 'V/il /7' 	 2.80; 3. Cadet Charley 360; 0 (2.3) Baby SIs, S. Kelso Queen, 6. High 

31.72. 	 TENTH_I,, B: I. Doncaster Kim, game was a 17-0 loss to Detroit. 	Texas 	(Blyleven 	11.11) 	at 	 5'ft' 	 FOURTH- 3.16: C: 1. Bambooze 7 Trade Day, 3 Radar Beam, I Also Saturday night it's Clii- New York (Torret 15.10) 	 ' 
- 	 &4,4 	 7.00 5.00 600; 2. Flesk Beauty 5.00 Nixon True Miss, S. Echo Valley, 6 

York Jets at New Orleans, 	California (Hartzell 6-S) at 	. ' '' 	/971 	 / 	31.00; P (16) 82.80; T (1.67) 211.00; Strogle Joe 
cinnati 

at St. Louis, the New 	Minnesota 	(Golti 	16.7) 	at 	
.. 	

' 	1.20; 3. May London 5.20; 0 lid) 	Scarlet Lady. 1. Pecos Jivin, S. 

31.65. 	 ELEVENTH-S16. TA: 1. Master Tampa Bay vs. Atlanta at Or 	Detroit (Arroyo 7.13) 	
- 	 fl  3Q, 	It 	-- 	 FIFTH-4, 0. I. First Love 17.40 Merrill. 2. Shredder, 3. Up Town, 4. lando, Fla., San Diego at Oak. 	Seattle (Galasso 	0-4) 	at 	 9.206.00:2. T's Ruth Ann .6O 5.60; 3. Kenny's Glenn, S. Moneychanger. 6. Cleveland 	(Eckersley 	1210). 	 . land, Detroit at Seattle, Wash- 	

. - . 	 - Grand Strand 3.40; Q (2-3) 73.40; P 	K's Sugar, 7. Slapstick. S. Patti 

waukee and Baltimore at Dal- at Baltimore (Flanagan 9.9). 	* 	

' 	 340; 3. Love Letters 300; Q (3 7) Pier Emperor. S. Swept Away, 6 
16.00 5.20 6.00; 2. E. J. Little 3.20 	JM's Mod B; 3. KIllosera Rally. I In) 

ington vs. Green Bay at Mu. 	Kansas City (Colborn 1312) 	 "P 	. 	 (3 2) 161.10; T (3 2-I) 573.40; 39.02. Shaw. 

	

' 	SIXTH- 3.16, B: I. Black Mail 	TWELFTH- E. A.: 1. Octane, 2. 

burgh at New England and Chlcaoo (Barrios 12.1), (n) 

California at Detroit 	 .. 	
. 	f1. 	

''i 

	̀ii 	31.50; P (7.3) 102.00; T (7-3 S) 311.20; 	Mountain Jigger, 7. Keen Lawn, 5. - 
31.60 	 Quick Spoof. Denver at Philadelphia and, on 	Today's Games 

SEVENTH-'I, 0: I. Stretch Monday night it's Buffalo at the 	Oakland at Toronto 	 Power 8.20 1.20 2 60; 2. Worthy Will 
New York Giants and San 	Seattle at Cleveland 	 4.40 3.10; 3. Ann Pat 160; Q (2-7) Falcons Trade Francisco at Houston. 	 Kansas City at Baltimore 	39; Remy, Cal, 31; Page, Oak. 	Canadian Football League 	2050; P (7 2) 52.80; 1 (7.2-6) 240.20; 

On Thursday night Cleveland 
 

Texas at New York 	 30; LeFlore, Del, 29; Bonds, 	MONTREAL ALOUETTES - 39.05. 
Minnesota at Boston 	 Cal, 27. 	 Released Joe Petty, wide receiver; 	EIGHTH- 516, C: I. Truth Faith For Receiver defeated Chicago 14-7 and on 	Milwaukee at Chicago 	 PITCHING 	(12 	Decisions)- Reactivated Dan Yochum, offensive 13.20 1.40 6.70; 7. Toe Toe 2.60; 3. 

______ 

 

Friday night, Minnesota over- 	 Gullett, NY, 103, .769, 3.95; tackle from injured list. 	 King's Point 680; 0(46) 32.40; P (4. 

_________ 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Barrios, Chi. 12-I. .750. 4.21; 	BASKETBALL 	 6) 90.40; T (4 6-5) 601.50; 31.61. 	ATLANTA (AP) - Perry powered Miami 33-7. 	 East 	 Rorema, Del, 145, .737. 2.86; National Basketball Association 	NINTH-li, C: 1. The Lost Guide Grlggs, a rookie wide receiver- w L  Pct. ' os 	Bird, KC, 104, .71 4, 4.23; To 	CHICAGO BULLS - Signed Rudy 10 ,80 4.40 2.60; 2. Printer Mom 3.00 return specialist, has been Phita 	 75 45 	.619 	- 	 Johnson. Min, 14-6, .700, '9i; Hackett, forward, and Mike Mc. 7.20; 3. T's Kathy 2.10; 0 (3-5) 12.20; 

	

Tumor Removed 	Pitts 	 74 53 574 5', 	Gott:, Min, 161, .696. 3.27; Conathy, guard. 	 P ( 53) 6.10 I IS 38)70 60; 31.91. traded to the Atlanta Falcons 
Chicago 	70 	 • 	Lyle, NY, 9 4, .697, 1.86; Tar,. 	COLLEGE 	 TENTH- 3.16, B: i.Alice Hansen by the New York Jets for a  fu- 
S Louis 	71 51 .555 5 	one, Cal, 151, .682. 2.33. 	 NORTH TEXAS STATE UNI. 13 ,40 5.20 2.80; 2, Money Socks 7.00 ture draft choice, the National From 	Sayers 	Montreal 	59 6* .465 19", 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, VERSITY - Named Bill Blakeley 3.20; 3. Darlene G. 2,S0; 0 (1-5) 
N York 	51 76 .402 271 7 	298; Tanana, Cal, 195; Leonard. head basketball coach through the 	60; P (1.5) 115.20; 1 (1 S. 137.60; Football League clubs an- 

	

CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - 	 West 	 KC, 182; Blyleven, Tex, 162; 1911 52 season. 	 31.17. 	 nounced Friday. 
Los Ang 	16 52 .591 - 	Eckerstey, Cie. 156. 	 ELEVENTH- 5.16. A: 1. Pecos 	Griggs, from Troy State In Former Chicago football great Cmncl 	 di 	. 	 S 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Pro Football 	Smokin 31.10 13.10 ISO; 2. Axeaway 
5,207.50; 3. PleasantRidge3.10Q 

	
Alabama, was a fifth round Gale Sayers, famous for his Houston 	60 69 .463 16", 	BATTING (275 at bats)- 

friendship with cancer victim S Fran 	59 71 .451 iS 	Parker, Pgh, .345; Stenneft, 	 6) 72.40; P (56) 495.60; 1 (565) draft choice of the Jets. In three 
Brian Piccolo as well as his S Diego 	56 11 .431 21 	Pgh, .336; Simmons, StL, .331; 	Thursday's Game 	516,20; 3I46. 	 preseason games he returned Atlanta 	46 Si .362 29½ Tmpleton, StL, .373; Griffey, 	Cleveland 14, Chicago 7 	 TWELFTH- 'i, A: I. Fireman twopuntsfor19yatdsand.ee  prowess as a Bears' running 	Friday's Games 	Cm, .321. 	 Friday's Dome 	Bob 21.00 9.10 1 50; 2. Jersey Jane 
back 

, 
says a benign tumor was 	Atlanta S. New York 3. called 	RUNS-GFOSter, 	Cm, 	99; 	Minnesota 33, Miami 7 	 17.60 1.10; 3. Silver Flowers 1.00; kickoffs for 49 yards. ______ 	 removed from his chest several after 6½ due to rain 	 Morgan, Cm, 95; Griffey, Cm , 	Saturday's Games 	Heartaches 2 40; 0(1.4)146.00; P Ii. 	The Falcons now have 5$ 

Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 2 	Parker, Pgh, IS; Smith, LA. 	Cincinnati at St. Louis, ,i. 	1) 636.90. T (1.1.3) 1261.10; T (116) players on their roster and 
Sayers, 34, who recently was flings 	 RUNS BATTED lN-GFoster, leans, n. 	 A-4,16I; Handle-5321.603. 	must cut 13 players before the 

inducted Into the Pro Football 	Pittsburgh 3, San Diego 1 	Cm, 120; Luzinski, Phi, 105; 	Tampa Bay vs. Atlanta at Or. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	regular season opens Sept. 18. 
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 	Cey, LA. 97; Burroughs, All, lando, n. 	 ENTRIES Hall of Fame, said Friday that 	Chicago 3, San Francisco 2 	Bench, Cm, 92. 	 San Diego at Oakland, n. 	FIRST -5.16,0: 1. Lady's Day, 2. 	_______________________ 

Resurrection Hospital In 	Philadelphia (Lonborg 9.3) at Tmpleton, SIL, 151. Rose, Cm, 	Washington vs. Green Bay, n. Ginger Lyn, S. Gomn Gus, 6. Fun. 
Cincinnati (Soto 2 3) 	 '- 156; Griffey, Cm, 155; Stennett, 	Baltimore at Dallas, n. 	 CheOn Rocket, 7. Ten Grand, S. - cago. 	 Chicago (Burns 11.12) at San Pgh, 152; GFoster, Cm, 152. 	Los Angeles at Kansas city, Dutch Blondie 

ARR

SUN
IVE AUVE The growth was "a recurring Francisco (McGlothen 29) 	 DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 40; 	. 	 SECOND- 3.16., C: I. More 

problem, but it's over with and 	New York (Zachr'v 1)2) at Cromrtie, MtI, 31; .leMorales, 	 Sunday's Games 	 Security, 3. My Rules, 3. JobIll's 	 SHIN SlATE 
Atlanta (Niekro 12-16). (n) 	Chi. 31, Rose. Cm, 32; Cash, 	Pittsburgh at New England 	Champ, 1. Cecil's Delight, S. Fey 

_____ 

 

there's nothing more I can say. 	Montreal (Bahnsen 	 MtI, 31; CabelI, Htn, 31. 	 Denver at PhiladelphIa, I feel fine," said Sayers, now Houston (Richard 12.10). (n) 	TRIPLES-Tmpleton, 	StL, 	Monday's Games   
athletic director at Southern fl 	Pittsburgh (Rooker 10$) at 13; Almon, SD. 9; Maddox, Phi. 	Buffalo at New York Giants, ' 	

'i 

I 
San Diego (Owchinko 6.8), (n) 	I; Schmidt, Phi, 5; Murnphry, n. 

______ 	

Upois University. 	 St. Louis (Denny 7.5) at Los ILL. 5; Thomas, SF, 5. 	 San Francisco at Houston, n. He said he did not know how Angeles (Hooton 9.7), (n) 	HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm. 	 SPECIAL! 
large the tumor was, but it was 	 Today's Games 	 42; Burroughs, All, 33; Lu. Minor Leagues Houston at Montreal 	 zlnskl, Phi, 32; Schmidt, Phi, "large enough that it had 10 be 	New York at Atlanta 	 30; Bench, Cm, 27. taken out." 	 Philadelphia at Cincinnati 	STOLEN 	BASES-Taveras, 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS In a recent interview, Sayers 	St. Louis at Los Angeles 	Pgh, 4$; Cedeno, Htn, 41; 	 Northern Division Pittsaid his mother died of cancer, 	 at San Diego 	Moreno, Pgh, 11, Morgan, Cm, 	 W L Pct. GB 

Chicago at San Francisco 	II; GRichards, SD, 39. 	 St. Petersburg 	17 32 .612 
- 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS Sayers retired six years ago 	 PITCHING 	(12 Decisions)- Lakeland 	50 52 .606 	1 

_____ 

 

from the Bears because ofknee Leaders 	RReuschel, Chi, 115, .753, 2.70; Winter 	69 63 .523 12 

	

Injuries. He worked as a fund- 	 Candlria, Pgh, 14-4, .775. 2.55; Tampa 	62 69 .173 ii", 	' 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

	

ra
is

er 
for athletics at his alma 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Rau. LA, 134. 	765, 342; Daytona Beach 	SS 75 .423 25 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

	

BATTING (773 	bats)- RForsch, Sf1. 16-S. .762, 3.19; 	 SouthernDivision 
system Of all-star ffmipetition in the minor leagues many years them," sialed Kan- City M games, New York rallied frain two runs, t 

. 	, 	 us txs now you ooa out 	In other American League field wall In the fifth to drive in Angela 7, TIgers 4, 11 i-lg join the Po1()a Golf 	out 	 mater, the University of Kan. Carew, Mm, .374; 5ostock, Mm, Seaver. Cm. 155. .730 2.59: W. Palm Beach 75 53 .516 - 
&go. It the managers could stick with pitchlen as long as they 	 hen doubled and 	Bobby Bonds took over the Association, but the winner of 

 

sale before becoming athletic 	.333; Rivem NY, .136- Single. John. LA. IS$. .750, 2.63, Lon. Pompano Beach 	71 65 .SZ2 I fielder Hal McRae. "If I had a 5-1 deficit to nip Texas 6-5, scored the 	 For He record, ibe San Diego 	 director at Southern InInois a lon, Bal, .132. Lioh4w, Chi, borg, Phi, 9-3. .ISO, 3.63; Carl, Miami 	 69 aLS .515 9 
man Bo winning run On Ly- AL lead in home runs when he the NCAA Champlonsip the pad 

tock's
.322. 	 ton, Phi. 11 8, 692, 2.57. 	 Fort Lauderdale 51 79 .393 25 

team because even though Individual effort often pmafls, there
an even shot. But most of the time, I'd pick the championship wood." 	 RUNS-Carew, Min, 102; Bos. 	STRIKEOUTS-PNiekro, 	All, Cocoa 	 46 56 .351 31 Chicago took Milwaukee 4-2, eighth. Johnson then shut the base in the 11th Inning to lead order to compete in the Walker lint nine and he had a pair of 

wanted to and played the game straight, ft A114kars woulci have good looks, rd bei in Holly- Minnesota defeated Boston 	
single 

	Unexpected Death 	 5 McRae was In Ballim 	Frl- Seattl overcame Cleveland 4-2, door on the Red 	
tock, Mm, 91; Bonds. Cal, Id; 205; Koosman, NY. 161; Sea 	 Friday's Results 

who had  ppd  are many elements which AM make baseball a team game, 	 EACH  day 	 83; Smalley, Min. 13r 	 1  night with the r of the California took 11 innIngs to top rallied for three runs in the 	Detroit tied it In the niuiti on 	 his 45 when the match ended Royals, who won their 10thDetroit 74 and Oakland beat seventh. 	 So are his teammates on Navratilova 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle. 	 Well Palm Beach at Tampa, 
rain 	 IDEALLININGMATERIAL(They straight game, a club record, Toronto 8-4 

	

101; Bonds. Cal, 93. Nab Transactions 	St. Petersburg 1, Lakeland 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) U.S. West Vs. son, Bsn, 92; Thompson, (let, by edging the Orioles 3-2. 	 •, 	 , 	I 	double. Jerry Remy also United States squad that soared 40-year-old engineer, was eight- ~ 	Stuns Mo 	is  iamians 	Top, Allen 90; Nettles, NY, 56. 	 Winter Haven 6, Cocoa I 
McRae, who usually serves as 	There were several 	 Oscar Gamble's 36th borne hi 	a homer for CaW 	to an 8-3 advantage over Great over with a 54. 

	

Dayton& Beach 14, Pompano 

- 	
HITS-Carew, Min, 1114; Sol. 	BASEBALL 	 4 

I 

the team's designtecl hitter be- New York's 	 run of the year, a three-run and Bob Ad&= 
hit one out for Britain Friday as the two-&y 	"If there was not a Walker 	MIAMI (AP) - Seventeen. was hospitalized for three 	 lock, Min. 164; Rice, Ssn, 163; 	National League 	 Beach 2 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	'I 

LeFlore, (let, 162; Cooper, Mu, LOS ANGELES DODGERS - 	 Saturday's Comes 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN cause of his below-average do- triumph. Willie Randolph's blast in the tint inning, pow- 	
International classic got under Cup, I would have turned pro byt 

' 	 year-old Marva Hardaway was weeks. 	 CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 
- 	 Placed Teddy Martinez, infielder, 	Miami at West Palm Beach Taiwan In Final femive ability, made a key play third hit of the contest, a double ered ailcage past Milwaukee. 	L's 1, Blue Jays 4 	way at the par-70, 6,470-yard now," said the 6'-foot-3, 175- 	a vibrant young athlete with 50 	Dade County 	

Martina Navratilova, ranked 	DOUBLES-MCRae. KC, 40; on the Injured list for the rest of the 	Fort Lauderdale at Pompano 
Pedro Torresilbs, 44, blanked Shinniecock Hills; Golf Club. 	pounder who had his recent exam- second In the world, defeated 	Rejackson, NY, 33; Carew, season, Recalled Rafael Landestoy, Beach 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

WILUAMSPOIRT. Pa. (AP) Ampleton sisid. 	
in left field that helped the in the eighth, was followed by Gamble also doubled and sin- TOV

01110 On two hits over the fl. 	Simpson, a product a, So 	bride, Cheryl. in the gaery. 	
awards to her credit when alm iners also have perfi,~rmed an 	 Min, 31; Hisle, Min. 31, Bur. infielder, from AlbuQuerque in the 	Winter Haven at Daylonis Beach 

ROYIIS maintain a three-game Mickey Rivers' sitigle to tie ft gled. 	 utb. 	 died unexpectedly. Her parents 	 14-year-old Tracy Austin 6-1, 6-2 	leson. Bsn, 30; Lemon, Chi, 30. Pacific Coast League 	 St. Petersburg at Tampa 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING - Western Little League of El 	"There is no question the lead over Chicago and Isfin- game. 	
in the first match of the Wom- 	TRIPLES,-Carew, Min. 15, 	 Cocoa at Lakeland Then Graig Nettles 	Steve 	 wldt: nil C-3 innings as Oakland won em California, participated hi 	 think a school prank may have 	trauma to her skull. 

autopsy, but report no evidence 
Cajon, CAW-, faced A sWaDe Cbinamen are extremely nes0ts in the American League tripled home RiveIrs with the Sox obtained from the cross. its third straight. Mdd*U Page the two m=t lr,pg" vkudes 	 caused her death - not the 	 ens Tennis Classic Friday. 	Rice, Bsn, 13; GBrett, KC, ii; 	National Football League 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE challenge in today's Little strong, They hit the 1*11 hard to Wed. 	 game-v1nner, 	 town Cubs Just eight day. 	drove In three runs, two with a of the day. Friday afternoon he Bostock, Min, 	11; 	Randolph, 	ATLANTA FALCONS - Obtained 	 - Bucs Send Stone 	heart attack a hospital says she 	Now a complete brain autop- 	Miss Navratflova advanced 
League World Sain Chava- all fidds. They do everything 	, I was playing 	y 	 double in the A's three-run NY, 10; McRae, KC. 10. 	 Perry Griggs, wide receiver, from 	

4. Pct. 

	

08 	 The Herald fairl close 	Spwty Lyle pitched the ninth Chalked up his semld draigbt 	 defeated Gordon MIMY, two- 	 suffered. 	 By has been ordered which is to today's semifinal match with 	HOME 	RUNS-Bonds. Cal, the New York jets, for future draft Jacksonville 	38 78 .S76 - 	 r . ploswhfp game. 	 letter perfect," he added. 	and! think they were trying to and picked up his fifth save in Y 0tY 	as an 	 time winner of 	 To St. Louis 	 expected to be completed In 10 JoAnne Russell, seeded f'J',li 	31; Rice, Bsn, 30; GScott, Bsn, considerations. 	
Released Savannah 	36 30 .S4S 2 

MW U.S. West Champions 	"But 06 is still an American take advantage Of my arm," his joist seven appearances and 	
Chi, 36; 115k. ChI, 26. 	 Dave Greenwood, offensive Cnarltte 	31 35 470 

er. 	 Amateur title, 7 and 6. That 	 Following in her mother 	days, perhaps solving the ques- who breezed by Bridgitte Cuy. 	30. Nettles, NY, 30; Gamble, 	DETROIT LIONS - 	 Orlando 	24 29 -Sao 213 	300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2611 Met the U"Teh Little League of game and I can't concede It to said McRae after he had cut his 21st of the year. And Lou 	MarIners _ 	
Gal Jock.y Hurt, 	morning he teamed with Undy 	SI'. LOUIS (AP) - Safety' 	. footsteps, Marva had been lion of Marva's death. 	pet's 6.0,6-1. 	 STOLEN BASES- Patek, KC. lineman.  Taiwan, which has outscored then," Ampleton saI 	short a Baltimore rally In the Pinlella went 3-for-3, including 	A three-run rally In the ninth Llst•d 'Srlous 	

Miller, Big Eight Onere 	Ken Stone has been acquired by 	- 	groomed since elementary 
two opponents by 28-2, outhIt 	John Osborne, who struck aid second liming by throwing ott his seventh borne rim, and also liming provided Seattle with 	

king In 1t75, for a 4 and 3 the St. Louis 	011 	school to be an athlete. At Ma- second 
 $6, averaged AZ as a 15 batters while allowing three Mark Belanger at the plate had a sacrifice By. 	only Its third triumph in 19 	STANTON, Del.(AP) - Offi.

triumph 
 

In scotch 	 National Football League walv- 	 I 	Senior High 
OverJohoDavles, playjng in his ci's from the Tampa Bay 	School, she played volleyball, Masters Scratch Formed 

team and committed Just one hits In a first round game, will after catching Al Bumbry's 	The victory moved New York games. Carlos Lopez' single cliii at the Delaware Division third wai 	c 	 caneera, the Cards said. 	 basketball and softball besides error, 	 start for El Cajon. me S-foot, liner. "It didn't work. 	three games ahead of Boston tied it, then Craig Reynolds sin, of the Wilmington Hospital n- and Michael Kelley, two-time 	me 6-foot-I, 180-pound Stone 	starring on the girls' track Western Manager Scot*y Mn- 130-pound rlghthander also 	"People keep saying there and four In front of Baltimore In gled in the winning tally and ter reported early this morning Yorkshire Open titlist, 	was a 1h-round draft choice of 	team. 
in the 2 p.m. game, which is am
piston is ready for the challenge sm

U-Teh will Counter with its guess throwing is one of them. 	Twilis 6, Red Sol 4 	run. 	 In serious Condition. 	 Asked about the ease with 

acked a homer In that game. are things I can't do, and I the AL East. 	 Steve Brain doubled In the final that jockey Julie Snelllngs was 	 the Waliit 	Redskins In 	Last Friday, while at home 	A "Masters Scratch League" Is being formed at Bowl America. 31dannual championship, 	ace
This mixed league will bowl Sunday nights at 9 and the darting . 6400t6, 1431ound Chiang But !getthe job done and throw 	Tom Johnson pitched two in- 	nrIque Homo, 64 h 1973. He played with Washing- 	the Miami suburb of Ops-locka "We cam to play Taiwan. Chen-Jung. Cben-Jung has pow. some powe out.", 	 nings of shutout tend and Rod three irm 	

ur 	js. 	jfer a bro- which he won, especially ton In 
IW Of 0111116411it rellef ken back when she was thrown 	

1974 and mIssed 1975 wlth 
 49" Murray, the 22-year-old a knee injury. 	

.* 	waiting for classes to start at date Is Sept. 18. There will be an organizational meeting on Sept. That's what we are here for. ered Taiwan, slamming three 	McRae, the defending AL Carew broke out of a mild after John Montague came on from her horse Thursday after.. Simpson refused to gloat. "1 	Last year he was a starter 	of a headache and chest pains, 	be at least 12 teams in the league. 1. the first day we pract' .11 botting V5 in two gxmeL

That'. what I told the kids July 	 ' Alabama A&M, she complained 	I 1. at 8:30 p.m. Teams will consist of four members and there will home rims with eight RBI while batting Champion, did the job at slump with two doubles as Mm. In the first liming to.- faltering noon during a race at Delaware caught him on a real bad day," bat &a wen, hitting his 17th nesclits handled BOAW Us eighth starter Paul Mitchell and Park. 	 with Tampa Bay and had two, 0 	 Number of games will be four and point total per ii4ht 25. This . 	
he said. "I Chipped and pulted Interceptions for 47 yards. 	

Her mother, Irene Kimbrel 	
format is very different as the first game (singles) with one point took her to a hospital four  

blocks away. She remained w- per bowler plus one point for the team. The second game is 
der observation the following doubles, two points per double and one point for team. The third 

game will be team points only. The fourth game, doubles, two 

	

.1 	le 
day because the chest pains 
continued. Sunday she died. 	points per double and one for team. ~ 	'Thursday,, Sunday 

. Ight TV Football Around Co 	2 mer, 	The hospital said a heart at- The total series Is one point for bowler plus one for the team. 
Lack was the cause of death. But Thus making a 25 point total for the night. Also It will be a split 

possibility of 7bursday night 	with Its Monday night games. 	Ing on 7bursday and-or Sunday 	football. At the same time, 	executives most reponsible for 	Very convenient. 	 Fatteh, hired by the family to 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 	Conference package and ABC 	against prime time prograznm- 	gramming for another night of 	scrutiny, 	the 	network 	ilbie are on longer with us." 	smack against ABC's special 	Broward Medical Examiner A. season. For more information, there are mtneographed sheets for 
eand. perhaps, Sunday night 	Sources say, however, that 	nights, and also agrees to the 	however. ABC has been ccv- ___ two-hour premier of "Charlie's 	

thoee interested. 
football appears more and 	this time around the NFL Is of. 	added expense, also gets two of 	sting

the deal have both been  the Super Bowl for some 	replaced. 	 Angels", its hit female detec- 	- 	 perform an autopsy, said he 
more likely as the National 	feting a fourth package to In- 	the (ow Super Bowls currently time, and may find the lure of Football League's Wks with 	dude about a half dam 7bur* 	being negotiated. 	 Carl !Andegnann Jr. left as 	me new fall season is fast 	live show. The "Night with 	 found no evidence of heart 	Organizational meetings comIng up this week are scheduled as 
the three networks continue, 	day and possibly Sunday night 

getting two of then too much to 	vice president of sports a few 	approaching with network pro. 	Heavyweights" features top 	 follows: Monday, McDonald's at 6:30 p.m., Washday Dropouts at 
The NFL's TV contracts with 	

Sources say that CBS, cur- 	resist, 	 months ago and now 	how. 	grainmera, like quarterbacks 	contenders Ken Norton and 	 "I didn't think she had had a 1 p.m., and Harbour Bros. Mixed at 7 p.m. On Wednesday, Pet- 
NBCo CBS and ABC all run out 	the NFI, Is reportedly offering

gaines. And to sweeten the pot, 	redly naming third in the rat- 	 and has been replaced as presi- 	looking over the defense, 	Jimmy Young In separate 	heart attack," said Fatteh. 	ticoats will organize at 10a.m. and City League will meet at 7p.m. 
at the dose of this season. The

Ings gamie. Is definitiely low- 	It my not be charitable to 	dent of NBC-TV. Lindemann 	swiwdq signals, Juggling per- 	
bouts. 	 Marva's family wonders Thursday, the Thursday Nite Mixed will meet at 7, and Buck's ' 	rights to the first and fourth 	eded In the fourth package. 	offer such speculation but It. 	and Howard were the prime 	sonnel and desperately looking 	 whether a school accident ear- Custom Caterers Ladies will meet at 6 p.m. Friday TOW will 

four-year contracts to cover the 	deal to whonx-ftr accepts the 	nigtits but wary of Sunday 	dwCe that. at a time when 	deal. If Congress should find 	fens". 	
gramniing move of its Own. 	 with her death. 	 meet at 6 p.m. All regular members of the above leagues and any 

current talks are centering on 	Super Bowls In the four-year 	NBC Is Interested in Thursday 	2eezns a remarkable coinci- 	movers for NBC in the Olympicfor an opening in enemy do- 	Now comes CBS with a pro- 	6h Her this year had anything to do meet at 7 p.m., SEA will meet at 4 p.m., and Dynatnonics will 

that NBC will again end up with 	In other words, wWchever 	A=" whe time schedule, 	Union fir TV rots to the 190 	contract and call NBC on the 

197811 sessions. It Is probable 	Thursday night package. 	nights. ABC, which has the 	NBC's co"tract with the Soviet 	some cause for concern in the 	NBC, using the growing popu- 	
CBS will present "Night of the 	 Last April, said Mrs. Kim- newcomers Interested are welcome to attend these meetings.
Champions", another four-bout, 	brel, is student pulled a chair a boxic American Conference 	network accepts the risks in. 	may be reluctant to give u larity of boxing as a weapon, 	boxing show that is scheduled 	 from underneath her daughter. 	 - - - p package, CBS ,*ith a Na'Lonai 	 Summer Olympics is due to 	carpet, the network can now 	scheduled a blockbuster four- 	one night before NBC's fight 	causing her to fall and strike 	This Saturday and Sunday, The Tournament Bowlers volved In televising football 	some of Its entertainment pro- 	come under Congressional 	point ott that "those respon. 	fight show for Sept. 34 to I'IIX2 	card. 	 her head oil a metal desk. 	Association will hold its tournament at Bowl America. The 

As a result of that fall, Marva semIfinals and finals will be held on Monday. Touring Pro Bill 

______ 

Olderman 
." 14. 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN

,a 

.,,_...,.. I UJ;. 1.. 

______ 	 Boston (Lee 4.3) 	 . 	 . - 

_____ 	
las. Sunday's games are Pitts - 	Milwaukee (Travers 47) at 

_________ ___________ 	

weeks ago. 	 Houston 6. Montreal 5. 10 in 	Winfield, SD, IS. 	 New York Jets at New Or. 361.10; 35.93; Dead Seat Show, 

______ 	

he underwent chest surgery at 	Saturday's Games 	 HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	lii; 	Detroit at Seattle, ,. 	 Cherokee Maiden, 3. Noel's First. 1. 	
F LO RI 0 

- 	
iuqiu sa wnzng SO 15 a 101 netter than he showed 

Evining Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	- 	 Sunday, Aug, 	19fl-30 
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chiefs Risk High, 	 im1 c0REBOARD 
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Western Division 	Doomaway, 6. Essie, 7. Golden 

_ Not 	Plcryvin g Badly 	

Mayor League AMONG CROWNED HEADS by Alan Maser Montgomery 3* n . Ruler, S. Jim Bother. 

Chattanooga 	29 ii .460 	• Busiflela, 3. Mary Speed. 3. Artles Baseball 	J/MMYCONNORS... #OP8 lb 	 Columbus 	 THIRD- 3.16, A: 	Funny : 
TO 773'Y 	'7t1'3Yyc1y 	Knoavilli 	fl 	 Scout, 1. Sweet LCSSY, S. Sound Out, ___ 	

PFNPrn' 	44 	'R izi, rw,cE /N 	 Friday's Results 	 6 Captain's Lane, Helen Wheels, 

By The Associated Press 	scrambled. At least that's Kan- 	"We are playing champion- 	 East 

	

A ,q,' 	Montgomery 6, Orlando I 	S Majestic Tune 
Columbus 1, Jacksonville 0 	FOURTH- i, 0: I. Chief Strider 
Savannah 1, KnoxvIlle 3 	 , 2. Superior Air. 3. Mcd Adam, A. 
Charlotte 7. Chattanooga I 	GabblnOator, 3 K's Sldony, 6 Ekco N York 	76 5 .595 

- 	C#AMP,t2q5,y/P, 	 - 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Debie, 7. Lady Adorable, 8. Belt Bet 11 
quality Ls going to pay off for ns Bait 	 71 54 56* 4 	,4ffORE5r 

____ 	
Montgomery at Orlando 	 Bruce. 

Sometimes it pays to risk the so City Coach Paul WiggLn's ship caliber teams In the pre- 	 W I Pct. on 	t7. 

_4 	Columbus at Jacksonville 	 FIFTH- 316, B: I. Randy when the regular season Detroit 	59 67 .461 16'i, 	 ,1 
Knoxville at Savannah 	 Rugrat, 2. Bold Action, 3. Something Cleve 	 51 69 	457 18 
Chattanooga at Charlotte 	 Light, 4 Ev's Boomerang, Ed's Charting The Pros 	starts," he said as he put the MIIWkee 	56 77 .431 

( -C 
Daybreak, 6. SC Lonesome L14. 7. Chiefs through their final work- Toronto 	45 SO .340 Z 

Darlene May 

I 	 I 

- 	- 	- Refs A Men'S ' ' ""' 

Well, Since You Asked... 	 1' :-, 	 I 	 k 	I 	 4 

4
I.

- 	- I . 	. 	! 	 , 
4 

" ' Cage Game Q. A reetat p. football roundup stated that Joe Gilliam did t A_ 	 I 	-. 

play last yew "bee ame .1. drug habit." I teach drug sad aleobol 
, 	

ei-~ I - 	
I 	

.
&bat and wosW like to koonr Uwe abat this first string quw. 1*4 	 ~ 	. 	 - 	 .- 	 L 
terback l.siag his pesitlo. isa drug addictiss. - James Allen, ____ ____ 	 - 	SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - Darlene May of Los Angeles made 
Mm Valley, Calif. ., 	basketball history Friday as the first woman to referee a men 

, 
s 
41 	r 

Gllliam's problems date back to Mi tenure with the Ptttihorgh 
Steelers, for whom he played four years and at one time had American men's and women's basketball teams shoot for their 

4 , 	 irdeniaflonal basketball game. 

	

- ',,' 	own spot In basketball's record books today. the final day of 
tido trouble during his final off-season In Ms home town of Nash 	 I " 	, 	V, T,--'4 0 	 1 	i - I - competition at the World University Games. 

	

W 51 , 	 Although US. men's basketball teams have long dominated vlUe, on a possession charge, and was waived to the New Orleans 0 	 . 	 6 	 . 

Saints in June 1V. A motith later that dub r"leucd Mm beu,e, 	 ___ 

	

,: 	liderriatlonal title. Victories by both would be a rare gold medal 
world tournaments, American women have never won a major 

and tins lion secret, he was on hard drags. Now a year later, he 	 Q,, 
double. seems to have licked the habit arid has been doing floe as a 	' e 

quarterback with the Satids. At 36, be dill has the alud to be a 	 "- 	1 
	

11 s 	 - 	 The U.S. men rolled over Czechoslovakia 85-69 and the U.S. ' 	. - . 	 .. . - 
spectacular field general If be keeps clean, though 	. 	 lH1'iM 	W T. acuuta w0 	'P Bulgaria  
ning will likely be the New Orleans darter. 	 AIL$T,4R5, 	Members of the Sanford All-Stars, sponsored by Pools By Max hi Longwood and tfl3 from the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet men edged Canada 73-68 to set up a rematch with the (j. How does the ref 	an the 	_ 	 playing In a tournament this weekend at Fort Mellon Park, Include front row, 
left U.S. team that beat them in the semifinal round of the 31-nation Is over daring oae .1 these Vi timeouts that a. trequeatiy is. SANFORD.STYLE to right, Doreen hogan, Gail Whltted, Cindy hogan, Teresa Behrens and Angie tournament, The Soviet women stayed undefeated by routing terrii54 p' football game,' -Steve H. 	 Pa. 	 Weber; Second row, Beth Van Ness. Lisa Robare, Jackie Link, Jan Johnson, Cuba 93-45. They beat the US. women earlier this week. If you look doeely, you'll always see a guy in street clothes 	 Vivian Lively and Jackie Gunn; Third row. coach Kim Anderson. Robin Rlggins, 	American swimmer Bonnie Glasgow celebrated her 18th bir- stain rowid  the 30-yard line of the home team, hOOked ntoa 	 Delia Benton, Michelle Nooney, coach Dottie Hogan, Mary Sorensen, Toni thday Friday by winning her third gold medal of the student long cord. generally wearing a red wool bat. During the tJine 	 Hardy, Liz GaIm, Patty Mergo and coach Kathie Behrens. 	 games in the women's 200-meter medley. his right hand is clasped to his left thonJde,'. When 	hI 	

Although Miss May's officiating of the men's consolation round down, the referee knows the cormnercia is oi the air and signals 
the ball back in play. 	 basketball match between Italy and France didn't earn her a 

a.• 	medal, It was perhaps the mot remarkable female performances 	* .1 
Seaver Does It Hard Way And Wins 

of the day. 

	

4 	Aig 	 La.d week, the brunette ended an all-male monopoly on  ref. 
ereeing at major amateur basketball competitions by calling the By The Associated Press 	It was the walks. 	Steve Carlton from getting Ms in the 10th inning scored Cesar fouls Ins women's game. Some doubted that she could contend 

(4' 

(5!' 

e'~ - 

	

After 10 major leagne sea- walking eight and winning the 	 Dodgers 5, Cardi th4 	giving Houston Its third 	Sharing officiating with a Danish man, Miss May immediately 

"I can't ever remember 19th victory of the season. 	Cedeno with the winning run, with male players, but on Friday abe dispelled all skedlclszn. 

	

sons, Torn Seaver finally has game," said Seaver. "I was 	Ron Cay and 	 triwn[th In a row. 	 established her authority over both male learns. The S-foot-i 

	

7 	

, -

i 	 win. 	 4 I don't think I ever 

Learned to do it the hard searctung for my rhythm all slugged borne runs In pp of Braves 5, Nets 3,1' i-lag' woman darted the game by tossing up the ball at the opening 
Rick Rhoden's 15th victory of 	Jeff Burroughs. Gary Mot. jump, and less than a minute later she whistled down a Italian Seaver fired a ive4dtter and found it. I was wild high and the  season as the Los Angeles thews and Junior Moore belted player for fouling a Frenchman under his own basket. struck out seven hi COCding Jost outside of the strike woe." defeated St Lools for only 	borne rims as Atlanta exploded 	The Italian team, one of Europe's best amateur squads, won the Q Haw masy blacks are Is the Pro Football Hall .1 Fame, sod his seventh straight victory 

who was the first? -ILT. Zsaerdlle, 0. 	 Friday 	 for five rims after two were out game. 
With the renent itldltlon of running beck Gale Sayers and guard Reds handed the Ph1Idelpli1a has become accustomed to with season. 	 in the third Inning and defeated 	Miss MAY was the first American woman to be sanctioned by 

Bill Willis, there are now U blacks represented hi the shrine at Pbillles their third consecutive the Reds, who have won 10 of 	Pfrt 3, 	1 	New York in a game called the International Basketball Federation to Officiate at the in. 
Canton, 0. The first of that rc 	be 	 their Ind 13 games and now 	Bruce Kin and Rich Goa. 	'11 SS b7 rain. 	ternatlonal level. She earned the classification In 1975 but didn't 
great Emlen Twinell, a defensive back with the New York Giants. 	 trail the Los Angeles Dodgers sage combined to six-tntto 	Coin 5, Giants 2 	have a Chance to show her ability until this tournament. 
He was in the dam of '$7, A notable omission now, to my way of 	But those weren't the statls- by 8¼ games hi the National and Dave Parker hit his 1&li 	Rick Reiacbel posted his 18th 	In addition to refereeing, Miss May is head women's basketball 
thinking, is John Henry Jolsiaon, a 15-year pro (the first two 	tics that Impressed the three- League West race. 	 homer of the season as the p1. victory of the season, tying coach at Cal State-Pomona, where her teams have won 64 gaines 
Canada) who has more impressive statistics than 	of 	time Cy Young Award winner, 	"We know we've got achance rates moved to within 5% of 	Philadelphia's Steve Carlton and lost only 1$ hi the last three years. 
ririning becks already in. 	 who won Ms eighth game 11210 tO catch the Dodgers," laid Phillies in the Nt. East. 	for the major league lead, and 

.11. hatter hill a Vial ball, en the oppesiag team go up 	decIsions since being traded to Dave Concepcion, who drove in 	Astros 1, Expos 5, 	Singled to drive In the lint two 
the Reds 	 S 	

10 stpade sad catch It? I say that a
ll 

baseball Is played the field, 	Me New York Nets the winning rim for Cincinnati 	Art Howe's fielder's choice Chicago rims as the Cuba broke 
sit ilL - CF. ,(Cub Fan), Caleago, flu. 

	

____ 	 June 15. 	 in the seventh Inning to prevent grounder with the bases loaded a three-game losing 	NCA1A Ch arnp:on A fielder can catch a ball and fall frito the stands or the dugout, 
and the batter will be out. But, unless he's an acrobat, His unlikely 
bell get up into the stands before the Catch - and in any evea it 
aWl wouldn't be a legal catch. 	 McRae Arm, But Keys KC Victory Simpson Hoping Q. Who do Iva say would win U you teak the Worm Series 
ebamplom and the All-Star winners of the same ieaaoa and had 	By The Associated Press 	home run to extend his hitting loss in the last nine gaines 	pltdied 514 Irmlp of effective 	SOUThAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) real good and I'm sire Gordon 
them play a game? -4. Zaha, Springfield, Mo. 	 streak to 10 games. 	 Carey doubled off the left belL 	 - 	 Ct.. I- Pretty nebulous 	 vs.,aI 8k.,, .....4 a, 	ek.. 	..... 	 - 	- . 	 - 

Bowling 
By guE CEYNOWA 

Allen will be leading bowlers from all over Florida to our local 
house for this tournament. 

TFIG: Melanie Miller's ball has been red hot lately. Two weeks 
In a row, she has bowled more pins over her average, the last 
being plus $7, than anyone in her league. Dave Hunt's 194 
average Is high for the league. 

EARLY TOYOTA: Naomi Bernatchy Is holding onto high 
average 162 for the dIdaffers of this league. 

UNPROFESSIONALS: Summer season is over for this league 
and Kit Johnson's 183 average topped the league for high. Aaron 
Kauffman won high series honors with a nice 663. A tie for high 
game score, 233, was divided between Gary Spotts and Dennis 
Stewart. 
TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS: ARCHIE BUNKER are 

you listening? In first place and holding onto the spot so tightly 
their white knuckles are showing, are the team known as the 
"DINGBATS." Team members are Opal George. Linda Chester, 
Dorothy Kochlnsky, and that famous mother of twins, Nancy 
Rivers. 

BOWLING POTPOURRI: Bowling reminder for secretaries, a 
class Is scheduled Sunday at 2 p.m. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice I I 
CLASSIFIED ADS CITY OF 	 INVITATION FOR BIDS 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	THE 	SANFORD 

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINGTO 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 

HOUSING 
AUTHORITY 	SANFORD, 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
FLORIDA. will receive bids fix II,, receved by the Sanford 	HouSing File Number 77•244.CP Pork 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
rerooling 	o 	twelve 	(12) 
euILDlNcs IN CASTLE BREWER 

Authority. Sanfordat the Engineer's 
Office in Sanford, Florida until 2:00 

DiviSion 
In Re: Estate of 322-2611 	 831-9993 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 
COURT. FLORIDA PROJECT 161 
until 200 p.m 	on the 31st day of • 

P.M local time on September 11th, 
1977 for the 

LAWRENCE D. WOOD 

CLASSIFIED that 	the City Council will 	hold a August 1977, 	the Administration at 
Drainage Improvements Deceased DEPT. 	RATES 

public hearing to consider enact. Building, 	Castle 	Brewer 	Court, 
In 	accordance 	with 	Drawings, 
Specifications 	and 	Procedural 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION HOURS 	1 tUne 	 line .................43ca ment 	t Ordinance 337 entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Sanford, Florida, at which time and Documents prepared by Clark, TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 3 cons.cutivetimes ... .3k a in. 

OF 	CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, 
piaceall bids witl bepublicly opened Diet: and AssocIates.Enginers, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecutivetlm.s .....33ca line 

AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. III, 
AS 	AMENDED 

and read aloud 
The work consists of removing 

Inc 
The project, located in the City of 

THE ABOVE [STATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($7 OOMINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9•Noon AND 	SUP. 

PLEMENTED, OF THE CITY OF 
existing 	roof 	covering 	and 	un Sanford. 	Florida, consists of con IN THE ESTATE: 3 LInes Minimum 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. SAID 
derlayment from twelve 117) one Structing a 	reinforced 	concrete YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

ORDINANCE BEING THE COM 
story 	multiple 	dwelling 	unit masonry retaining wall, installation that the administration of the estate DEADLINES 

PREHENSIVE 	ZONING 	OR. 
buildings and replacing same as ofstormdrainagepiping,rnan0l5, of 	LAWRENCE 	0. 	WOOD, 

DINANCE OF 	THE CITY OF 
follows, 

Carefully 
inlets, 	and 	heactwall 	& 	general decei5ed,FilePdumber77.244.Cpis Noon The Daj Before Publicotion 

CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA, 	BY 
preserve existing eave. cleanup & orading, grassing and pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

AMENDING SECTION 3 OF OR. 
DINANCE 	NO. 	216 	DATED 

rake, chimney 	and pipe flashing, 
Remove metal flashing only where 

mulching 	at 	all 	disturbed 	areas 
affected by this work. 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division. the address of which 	Is Sunday - Noon Fridoj 

AUGUST 11. 1977, TO REVISE THE 
corroded or damaged flashing oc PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE Seminole County 	Court 	House. __________________________ __________________________ 

REQUIRED 	FIRST 	FLOOR 
curs; 	replace with 	identical type, PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ Sanford, 	Fla. 	The 	personal _____________________________ 

EL EVA T ION; 	PROVIDING 
gage and profile metal. 

After removal of existing shingles 
ALOUD 	imiedialely 	after 	the representative 	of 	the 	estate 	Is -________________________ 

4--Personals 
___________________________ 

11-Instructions 
expiration of the time established 	Robtt't J. Garrett, whose address i SEVERABILITY; 	CONFLICTS: 	and underlayment, 	clean 	surface 	above for receipt of Proposals. 	527 Sir Arthur Court, Apopka, Fla. AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This notice is given pursuant to 
thoroughly and inspect sheathing or DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 32703. The name and address of the -- 	 _____________ _____________________________ 
decking for decayed or defective 	A N o 	P R o C E D u R A L 	personal representative's attorney the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	166, 

Florida Statutes, and the Charter 
areas, Replacement of sheathing or DOCUMENTS are set forth below, OIV(JRL 	1-ORMS- For free In Sanlord Christian School, accepting 

and 	Ordinances 	of 	the 	City 	of 
decking i 	not included in the basic Drawings. 	Specifications 	and All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or formation 	wrIte 	to: 	Box 	791, applications, 	Kind..9th, 	New 

Cassetberry, Florida. as amended 
agreement. Procedural Documents may be demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Pompani. FIa., 33061. location: 	Na:arene Church, 2561 

- 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 

Apply 	tingle 	layer 	asphalt 	obtained upon application at 	the 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE and supplemented, 
Sanfnrd Ave.. 323 5437 or 332 6351. __________________________ 

Said Ordinance will be considered 
saturated 15 lb. roofing felt, ASTMD 
326. with 2 inch heacilap and 6 Inch 

office 	of 	Clark, 	Diet: 	and 
Associates.Engine,-s, Inc., 500 West 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 

$l5andup 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR 

on first reading on Monday, August 
29, 1977, and the City Council will 

endtap 	over 	entire 	area 	Use Fuiton 	Street, 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, 
OF 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
KATHY GERKY. 1315710 Call Chris 332 0701 

consider same for final passage, in 
corrosion resistant roofing nails of 
sufficient 	length 	to 

upon the payment of a deposit of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Like a close frlend,fhis home invites ... 	- 	- 

accordance wIth Chapter 166. and 
penetrate 

through 	sheathing. 	(Do 	not 	use 
$25 Ooper set. The deposit shallbe in 
cash, or 

statement of any claim or demand you to a special showing. Sat. & 18-4-Ielp Wanted 
adoptIon alter the public hearing staples), 

check drawn payabl, they may have. Each claim must be Sun. 27th & 26th of Aug. 126 p.m. - 
- which will be held in the City Hall Of Apply one layer 34 inch wide 90 lb 

Clark, 	Diet: 	and 	Associates. 
Engineers, Inc. The deposit for each 

in writing and must 	indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 

on Broaomore, 700' E. of Country 
Club 	Pd . 	Lake Mary. 	Johnny CasSetberry, FlorIda, on Monday, 

September I?, 1977. at 7:30 p.m., or 
mineral 	surfaced 	roll 	roofing, set will 	be refunded to bonafide address of the creditor or his agent Walker. GC.Bud Sandner, Host, 

Carpenter & helpers, experienced in 
trusses, decking & framing, work 

as soon thereafter as possible. At the 
ASTMD 	219 or 	one 	layer 	55 	lb. 
smooth roll roofing, 	ASIMO 721. 

bidders upon return of the Contract 
Documents in good condition if flof 

or 	attorney, 	and 	in 	the 	amount 
claimed, If the claim is not 	due, yet 

fl DCltOfl&. call after 6 p  m., 339 
FAClDWTHADRINKlNG meeting 	interested 	parties 	may along all eaves and rakex. over 	he lMerth.an Ill.... SIC' ..... 	_,,_...,__ " 	"' 	'-"-- 	' 	...,, 	'------- 	- 	- 9029. 

I - 
- 	18-Help Wanted 

Greenhouse workers, $7.20 per houl 
Apply in person, Green Thum 
Corp., Apopka. 2525 South Par 
Ave., Apopka. Mon.•Fri., I am.) 
noon. 

Ished 	-___ 	 ___ 
. 	

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 
3 BR. bath, Shower, small ouf. 	 ..... --.-.. ._...-.. ...__.. - 	- 	 . b building, laundry room. Lak 

k 	Monroe, $150 mo. 5412161 after 	 ' 	HIDDEN LAKE 7pm 	 7 
- 3 BR. house. 1)75 plus se.uHty. 7 

___________________________________ 	 ______________________ 	
china I drawers, 1g. closets, wood 

MACHINIST 
Job shop experience 	5Ury. 

1314131 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric es 
perience preferred. Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing I Con. 
valescent Center. 950 Meticinville 
Ave. 

2)-Situations Wanted 

Mate, college student loafing for 
part.time office job, good 
references, 373 1491. 

24-Business portunifles 

Active Partners 
$125 to $575 weekly caliber 

20 part or full time women & men 
sought to deliver panty hose, socks 
& apparel goods for 25 pct. to 6.5 
pct. Commission to 1001 of retail 
outlets under contract with local 
branch warehouses of 9 different 
mills. Persons with automobiles, 
able to invest 10 hours weekly, 
plus 11,0.47 or more in inventories 
should call Ms. Rooney in Or. 
tando, at (305) 1555611. 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

322 66.52 	 Eves 372.1964 

EveningHerald, Sanford, P1. Sunday, Aug. 2$,1f77-SB 

I 52-Appliances 	 -- 	 uIfry 
I 79-Trucks-Trailers- 

FIVE ACRES with double-wide KENMORE WASHER - Par 	7 BLACK ANGUS HEIFERS. I 
1977 CNFVPOLET TP'JCV tc'r !tf. 

mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 	
Service, 	Used 	machines. 	JERSEY HEIFER. 322 1442. 	cu, pb. AC. automatic trensmis 

completely cleared w-trees, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. _____________________________ 	
sion. 7,000 mites. 14,131 372 3454 

fenced. For sate by owner. 373- 	
0697. 	 The sooner you place your Classified 	

after6.30pm 

9367 	, 	 ad. the unoner vvj net r.t,,I$t 	 I' 0,'k ,,nhn 

those things that are just taking up 

75 CHOICE ACR ES, rolling hills 	___________________________ 

Located in Black Jack Ridge in 
Orange City. Small equity and 

BR, house. $165 plus securIty. 323 
. Y i 	Bank Liquidation Sale '999. 

f One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 
_________________________________ 	

connected. All this 8. more 1.56.000. 
______________ 	

Brantley 	Realty. 	Call 	Charley EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IN _- 	Sanford, new home,] BR, 2 bath, 
THE WANT ADS. 332761) y. 	family room, 2 car garage, 	kit 
9993 chen equipped with dishwasher, __________________________________ 

range, disposal. Central heat, air. 
ejswater 	Oaks. 	contemporary, shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 

split I BR, 2 bath, screened patio, 8. 17.92.10 Mm. to Altamortte Mall. 
2 car 	garage, C A&H, tirepIaCl, $.32,f00. 	rLAGsHip 	BANK 	OF 
complete 	kitchen, 	carpeteó- ORLA"IO, '962311 ext. 721. 

________________ 	

BATEMAN REALTY drapes. trees, swimming & tennis, 
_____________________________ 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 
$450 mo. Sept. I. 6690539. '1 BR w over 1,700 SQ 	ft. of iiving 

3 BR, Fmiy.rm. with firept., fenced 
area 	plus 	7 	screen 	porches, 
fireplaces, 	sprinkler 	system 	in 

________________________________ 	

327 0159 eves. 3727613 	373.7173 yard, 1g. utility room. $2.50 mo. beautiful yd. plus extras! 	In the 3184. 
___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 WILSON PLALI - A prestigeoui, 3 30's 

3 hr. 3 bath, lamily.rm., central AC 4 Idyllwilde. 	huge trees, 	fenced, 
If, 	w w 	carpeting, 	fenced 

______________________________ 	

Country 	living 	with 	alt 	Ihe pool, fireplace, 1 BR, 3 bath, rock 
backyard. 	Desirable 	neigh qarden 	off 	BR. 	Many 	extras! 
borhood. $715 mo. with lease. 321 

_______________________________ 	 brick bar.b q, circular drive, 
410th Arbor. Just listedl 1 BR, 2 0746. 

bath. corner lot, mint condition, 
__________________________ 	 many other features you will find 

33-HousesFurnishedf tastefully decorated on beautiful 
winding Street. $41,500. 

4-Twenty 	West. 	Immaculate doll 
Large I BR, I'.', bath, huge screened house! 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced yO. 

porch. colonial, secluded lot. Sept. anxious owners! 	Priced right at 
I, 1300 month. Lease I deposit, 523.900 
1.901-767.9201 ' *'ulf View Estates, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

SR 431 only minutes to Altamonte 
I BR, Adults, no pets, H AC, car Mall, beautiful section. Has to be 

peted, 	water 	furnished, 	3031 , 	told this mo. Reduced to 1.33,000. 
Magnolia Ave.. Sanford. 

Stemper Agency 
34-Mobile Homes 

_______________ REALTOR 3321991 
- . _. 	MULTIPI F I ICTijr 

____________________________ 	

1g. kIt., screened porch & work 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
-. - 

Fit '47 '72 FIX 
UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 	_________________________ 	 ________________________ 

- 

-------------_____________ 3396967 
67A-Feed ----- 	---- 	-.-- 	- 

spare with a want ad in the Herald 	 _______________________________ CB, 40 ch, SSB -._-_-_-- -- ---- 8 -AutoslrSale 

3Mo old .1)90.3734335 
122 2611 or 831 9991 	 __________________________________ 'BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 

SOLB $349 '75 PONTIAC 	TRANS AM, 	35.000 May consider trade for? 
C,ORMLY"JAZZ" FEED.E SR 44 mi 	automatic, 	air, 	AM FM 	I 

covered by 	Ig 	oak and 	pine. 	 ______________________________ 
Good Used Televisions, $2.5 and up. 

________________________________ track stereo, new fires. 13900 321 
Miller's, 	26t9 	Orlando 	Dr., 	377 68-Vianted to Buy 

0467 

assume payments. 322-1030 	 ______________________ 	___________________________ 0352. _____________________________ 
'69 FORD LTD. air, runs good. $250 

Fast, efficien' service on all makes Pierce's Used Furniture. TV sales, 32)0467. _______________________________ 
of TV's Open Sat. Herb's IV, 2597 
S 	Sanford Ave 	323 1131 • 

Buy & Sell. 702 Sanford Aye, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and _________________________________ 
Models. 	Call 3731.570 or 134 

54--Garage Sales CASH 322.4132 4605. Dealer. 	-_______ 
For used furnifure, 	appliances. Ford Fairlane, 1944, 6 cyl., 2 door, . 	- 

Sun. 	afternoon-desk, 	chair, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items. 
Larry'sMart,215SanfordAyt,,,. 

good condif or. 5.350 cash 322 2676 
________________________________ 

Bahama lounges, misc., corner of 
Country Club & 000dhart Ave., 71Antiques DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Lake Mary --- 	---- 	, - - ' 	

' 
Hwy. 97, I mile we-st of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach. will hold a public 

YARD SALE, Thurs., Fri 	& Sat.. NOTHING NEW at 2535 South Park AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
190) 	Adams 	Avenue 	We 	sell Dr. has Antiques, Used Furniture, 

night at 7:30 	It's the -only one in 
clothes, bike parts, etc. Collectibles 	Come see us! Florida, 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

LAKE MARY- Lake front on big 
Lake Mary, 300' on street. $16,000 

LAKE MARK HAM-Canal front lot 
on cul de sac, lovely homes in 
area, 86,000. 

APOPKA- Duplex lots, 7 new 
homes across street, $4,500 

ALTAMONTE- Secluded lot, 
male-stir pines, 200' on street, 
$7,500. 

LAKE MARKHAM- Large oaks, 
IS0'x 151' 55.500. 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
83C, 6833 or 339 17IIeveS 

-.......... .., 	.vu,i,win 	•.' 	 will urcum, oue 	 2 BR trailer, all utilities, AC, I child 7 	' 	- 	32) 0326: 3233966 
_________ 	

appear and be heard with respect to felt underlayrnent, usIng plastic the award of a Contract. Any non shall be stated. If the claim is 	PertlapsAlcohollcsAnonymous 	 WELDERS WANTED 	EARN MONEY AT HOME mailing 	accepted, no pets. $45 wk 332 9066 the 	proposed Ordinance. This 	asphalt cement to secure all edoet 	bidder unon ri.ti,rnl.n ...,,-,, .. ..iii 	rn.tnn.nl 	....II,.,,i......,., .,._ 	 S'.'. I.L.l.. 	 ' 	 rnn'I,net..n 	 r,,..ii, 

___________ 	

shop. Firepl. $25,500. William 

Custom built executive, retire. 
dream home. 2 BR, 2 Bath. CHIA, 
wall vacuum. Deluxe built.in 

burning fireplace, double garage. 
60 giant palms on 	acre, canal 

Gracy, Associate. 869 1263 after 
hours, 373 2616. 

3 BR, I bath, kitchen equipped, new 
roof and paint, fenced backyard. 
fly appt 1)6.500 

263$ S. Sanford Avq.nuø 

bdrm., 2 bath home in top a'rea. 

amenities. Screened pool, outside 

custom drapes, breakfast bar and 

in your better executive homes. 
1.69,900. Kish Real Estate Inc., 
REALTOR, 321 0041. 

REAL NICE, reconditioned. 3 BR. 2 
bath home with family room, C H 
& A, 8600. down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Days 322 7171 	Eve. 323 0.465 
Broker 	 Associate 

N. Orl. -Close to malls& bus,] BR, 

Maliczowskl, REALTOR. 3fl 7983. 
nearing may be continued from time ,,i 	Aflfll ,., .. 	 __ 	._ - 	 -, ... 	 .' 	 " 	

'I' ..aleu inc 	 - 	 J,J UIJ 	 'fl.. 
to time until final action is taken by 

,v,,a.c'u 
asphalt shingles ASTM DX1I type), 

..w , v,urxjeu 	, 
Drawings, 	Specifications 	and 

narure Of inc uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 

Phone 473.4,567 
Write P.O. Box 1213 ADVERTISING SALES 

pro,!! 	ufIeroevalls, 	rush 
stamped addressed envelope and 

La,e.berry, 2 BR, like flew, central 
air, 	awning, adults. No patio, 	 pets. the City Council. 

Copies of the proposed Ordinance 
UL 	Class 	"A" 	label, self sealing other Contract Documents may be security 	shall 	be described, 	The Sanford,Florida 37771 CONSULTANT 

2Sc to R. Pearce. P.O. Box 1061, 339 1139. 

are available at the City Hall with 
wind resistant type, weighing not examined at the following locations: claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient AltamonteSprings,Fla.,32701. ___________________________ 

the Clerk of the City and same may 
less than 260 pounds per square s 
Inch exposure, 2 Inch leadlap, using Clark, Deitz and Associates. 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

Ladywith2childrenwantstomeeta 
nice guy, dating & companion, 35. 

Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	create 
layouts and write copy. Service AGRICULTURE 

________________________________ 

37---Busji" 	Propetly be inspected by the public, 
DATED this 24th day of August. 

deformed, barbed or threaded nails Engineers, Inc. each personal representative. 517 Send replies to Box 615, co newspaper accounts. Aggressive Own your own AgriBusiness, or 
become 

_____________________________ 

AD., 1977. 
as 	recommended 	by 	shingle 500 West Fulton Street All persons Interested in the estate The Evening Herald, 	P.O. 	Box Salesperson 	needed 	for 	corn part of a growing, sot- 

COMMERCIAL BLDG. FOR RENT, 
Mary W. Hawthorne, 

manufacturer, Submit catalog data Sanford, Florida 32711 to whom a copy of this Notice Of 1657. Sanford, Fl. 3377) petltive market, Apply in person cessful, 	diversified, 	AgrI. 
Business. Cash in on 	ability your 2515 Park Avenue. 323.7762, eves. 

City Clerk 
and 	samples 	for 	color 	selection. 
Provide double starling course at Dodge Plan Room 

Administration has been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

to the 
Advertising Director with 	a 	profit 	proven, 	tested & Sun. 1.751 2911 or 1-773.7514. 

_________________ ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Publish: Aug. 26, 1fl7 

_________ 	 DEO.1S0 
eaves. 

At 
61) Wymore Road, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Free. 	621.1227 	for 	"We 	Care." 

Adults 	Teens. & 
program. 	Qualiflcalions, 
agriculture 	and 	or 	business 

Building 10.000 11,000 sq. ft., indu- 4 completion, remove all debris Suite 204 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF The Evening Herald trial, commercial, 911 W. 1st St., 
and 	packing 	containers. 	Provide 
minimum of S per cent replacement 

Winter Park. Florida 
32769 

THIS NOTICE, tofile anyobjections 
300 N. French 

background. Energetic, a desire 
to succeed and deal with farm 

373 1)00. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

shingles of 	each 	color 	for 	main. 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	1HAN 

Ave. 
Sanford, Florida oriented 	people. 	Investment 	of 

hal Estat. FLOR IDA. lenance. Central Florida Builders qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
t5.000to 1)5,000 required, securd : 

__________-_____ - 

CASE NO. 77-I3S-CA.09.J Visit 	the 	site 	and 	obtain 	from Exchange, representative, 	or 	the 	venu, 	or 
MYSELF AS OF I-1l.'77. 

Emmett Lee Faulk 
Furniture Delivery Man by 	product 	and or 	ownership. ___________________________ 

LEE R. O'BERRY, Owner. Sanford Housing Authority, 620 Irma Avenue jurisdiction of the court, Experienced Only Phone 134 7110 or 365 7030. 
_______________________ _________________ 

______________________- - 

Plaintifi, the location and extent of reroofing 
required. 

Orlando, Florida 32603 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
323 1327 

_______________________________ 

29 -Rooms 4)-4'Iouses 
ANNOUNCING DISCOVERY! . 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

A certified check or bank draft, 	Florida Construction Report 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. ROBERT 	ANDRIANO 	and 
IN YOUR FAMILY? ________________________ _________________________ 

______________________ 

Sanford - Furn. rooms. Gracious 
ELEANOR ANDRIANO, 	 payable tothe Housing Authority of 	7306 A Winter Woods Blvd. 	Dateof theHrst publicafionof this the City 

AL-lION 
forfamlliesorfriendsof 

New division of Field Educational 
Corporation 	with 	brand 	new WATER FRONT- All you need is 

Defendants, of Sanford, Florida, 	U.S. Winter Park, Florida 32792 Notice of 	Administration: 	August nrnti. rhIlrIrn'e 	t.,,.•i,..i Ik,inn 	CIifl C 	'"' 	 -- the boatf 	I acre on canal to c. 

41-Houses 

W, Garnett White 

Req. Real [stat, Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

3727111 
L.igwood- Open house, musi'jii 

quick, super pool home, like new, 
BR, I', bath, eat in kit. Fr. C 
148.4, screened room overlooking 
pool. On corner lot, Many extras 
Cash to mortgage, 7 pcI. interest 
rate, 133,500 631 7167. 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONEI 
- VA & FHA homes located ii 
many areas of Seminole Count 
$17,500 to $50,000 Down payme,, 
low as 1)00. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 

2571 Park Dr. 	 3fl.2111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
322 9781 	322.399) 	322-0646 

WhPáRW 

Reconditioned homes in Seminal 
County area. $100 down and u 
$1 1. 500 

Building Lots- paved streets an 
waler. $1,160 terms. 

19.1 acres- east of Sanford. $70.00C 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

0 
REALTOR 	" - 	MLS 

603W. 1st SI., Santord 
373 606 1 or eves. 373 05)7 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 7 
story brick waterfront home, 
formal living 6. dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has its own wCI 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 644.6973 

SANFORD, HIDDEN 
ESTATES. less than 
value, I BR, 7 bath, (Cf 
and H, family-room, del 
then. 7 car garage, 
driveway. $1,000 to assu 
3635. 

TAFFER REAL 

i-g. keal Estate Brol "W. 	 . I FIIU Incuvue) 	

Johns River. Spotless 3BRM;bUe 	 1100 E. 25th St. NOTICE OF SALE 	 Donas or a satisfactory 	 26th, 1977, Sanford Evening Herald. 	Forfurth;rn .mationcalI 	part time or full-time, party plan 	utilities&maid.322-9673,141.7113. Notice Is hereby given that the bid bond executed by the bidders PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 Robert .1. Garrett 	 123 1.517 or write 	 concept, no delivery, no cash 	 Home, Central air, completely 	

D't 
Lose 	 homes. Under 125.000 Wi 

undersigned, ARTHUR H. BECK. and acceptable sureties in an 	Each Proposal shall be ac 	As Personal Representa. 	 S.anford AI.Anon Family Group 	investment, unlimited earning 30-Apartments Unlurnished 	
furniShed. Screened Cabana and Lake Mary-' 3 BR. 1½ bi 

WITH. JR., Clerk of the Circuit amount equal to S per cent of the bid companied by a certified check or 	tive of the Estate of 	 553 	 potential. For appt. call 131.9934. _____________________________ 
_______________________________ 	 dock. Owner says sell. $77,500. .1. 	

. 	 lOUt Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	be submitted with each bid, 	an acceptable form of Proposal 	Lawrence 0. Wood 	 Sanford, Fla 32771 	 MANN REALTOR 36.5.7273. than $750 down. Govel 1, 2. & 3 Bedroom Apts., AuIt & _____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

funding. By builder 323.32t will on the 6th day of September, 	the successful bidder will be Guaranty in an amount equal to at 	Deceased 	 _____________________________ HOUSEKEEPER, Live.In, mature 	
Family Sections. Cable T'V 	LONGW000 19fl at 11:00 am. at the west door of required to furnish and pay for least live (5) percent of the amount ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 woman w good referepces non. Housing Opportunity. the Seminole County Courthouse, satisfactory performance and oftheProposaI,payeblefotheore REPRESENTATIVE: 	

4.A-Pubflc Notices 	
smoker. Home w-2 adults. pvt. 	GENEVA GARDENS Sanford. FlorIda, offer for sale and payment bond or bonds. 	 of the Seminole County Housing Johnie A. McLeod 	 ___________________________ 	 room and bath. Salary! Per. 

__________________________ 	 New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, seil out public outcry to the highest 	The Successful bidder will be authority as a guaranty that If the Attorney at Law 	 - 	manentl Driver's License & 	150.5W.25thSt. 372_.; 	
SWIMMING-FISHING 

and best bidder for cash, the required to comply with applicable Proposal isaccepted,theaiderwil 	P.O. Dr. 950, Apoplia, Fla. 32703 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Nursing exp. 322.3991. 	 All uniti have double walled Sound. 	Lg. 1 BR, 2 bath, quiet country 
____________________________ 	

Builder, 372.2217. Equal 
_________________________ 	

R INT 	
(vernment sut,sidy at 

following described property Federal Laws and regulations in. execufe the Contract, and file at. Telephone: 305.116.3300 	 REAL ESTATE. INC. Opportunity. situated In Seminole County, cluding Provisiont for equal em ceptable Performance Bond withIn Publish: Aug. 2$. Sept. 	 an 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
proofing at 	 setting, dead end st. Privileges to 

clean spring fed lake. Asking Florida: 	 ployment opportunity and cer. ten (lOt days after the award of the DEO.121 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 ANFORD COURT APTS. 	$31,900. Vacant. Lot 23. CARRIAGE HILL. UNIT 2 flficallon of 	nonsegregated Contract. 	 CONSTRUCTION 	 SECRETARY 	 $$300yr FRICKE&FRICKEASSOC.. INC. according to the Plat thereof as 
facilities. 	 CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 RECEPTIONIST 	$llOOyr The Housing Authorityoi the City LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Willbeopen,Mon.$a.m,A0g2,at  INSURANCEWRITER 	OPEN 330lSanfodAv.. 3233301 	RFALTORS 1315253 

and 17, Public Records of Seminole 
recorded in Plat 

Book 15, Pages 16 of Sanford, Florida, reserves the 	Work under thIs Agreement shall FLORIDA 	 titrwwIocationl7l West Lak ABSTRACTOR 	$12,000yr. 	Ridgewooci Arms Apts. 	ANNE A. WALLACE County, Florida 	 right to reject any or all bids or to be commenced upon written notice CASE NO. fl-183.CA.09.E 	 Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 	e PUNCH PRESS 	$9,300 yr 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 	waive any informalities in the to proceed, and shall be completed STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN . - 	 WELDERS 	 $$,300yr 	

Why Pay Rent? Foreclosur, entered in a case 
bidding. 	 within 90 calendar days of the COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 	 TRUCKERS 	 OPEN 	1, 2. & 3 Bedroom apartments . 	Req. Real Estat, Broker 	 'c.: 

No bid shall be withdrawn for a commencement of the Contract 	 Plaintiff, 	 S-Lost & Fijfl 	 MANYMANYMORE 	 available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	 (305)322 6765 	 - pending inlaid Court, the style of 	.iodof 30days subsequent tott 	Time as defined in the General 	 ______________________ 	FULLANDPART.TIME 	 TennisCovrt,LaundryRoam,AC, &rolterAssoc.-JOHNW.MERO - 	 WHEN YOU CAN ENJOY.,.,,. which Is indicated above. 	 _____________________________ 

WITNESS my hand and offIcIal op*f%iflQof bids without the consent Conditions of the Contract. 	 PAUL WILLIAM BURNS and 	 AVAILABLE 	 Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. ACREAGE COMMERCIAL - of the Housing Authority of the City 	In case Cf failure to complete the AFUA BURNS, hIs wife, and 	Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 70$ COMMERCIAL 	3fl.S17 	rat'l'3-642OJeIwei.6:30 . s. 
- 	 : 	. 	 PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP Seal of said Court this 25th day of of Sanford, FlorIda. 

	 work within the tIMe named herein LARRY L. BARNES, 	 white Chihuahuanam, DaPhne!. 	"YOUR LOW FEEAGENCY" 	I BR apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC, THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool : 	. - 
	 BUILD AN ESTATE August, 1977. 

(Seal) 	 Housing Authority of the 	or within such exfra time as may 	 Defendants. 	 Lost around control 1st 8. Park, S 
Arthur H. Becliwlth, Jr., 	 City Of Sanford, 	 have been allowed by extensions, 	 AMENDED 	 mo. old whIte German Shepherd Nurses, RN's & LPN's, al 	 adults, no pets. $105 mo. 327.33%, 	home, w w carpet, double sized . 	 S CONTROL YOUR FUTURE ' 	 . 

	

des Live 	Wk.days after 4 p.m. only 	 yard, no city taxes. FHA ap- 	 S DEDUCT TAXES a. INTEREST 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Florida 	 the undersigned agrees to pay the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 name Lavie wIth 00ld collar. 	in companion, short 'term 	 praised. $23,500 
fly: Mary N. Garden 	 By: Thomas Wilson, III 	Owner or have the Owner withhold 10: 	 Rewardoffered, 	 assignments, Homemakers Up. UNFURNI5HED APT. 2 BR., 2619 	

- i 	*.' 	Do You Need Help? Clerk 	 Title: Executive Director 	fromsuchsumsumayl),d0, 	 PAUL WILLIAM BURNS 	LOSTMALEIRISHSETTERNmd 	
john, 6710636. 	 Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no THREE BEDROOM 1½ bath 

__________ 	 childrenorpets.339_6954 	 walled in yard, patio, sparkling 	- 
Publish: 0;. 7$, 	 Publish; Aug. I?. 19,21,26, 1977 	the amount of $50.00 per calendar 	and AFUA BURNS 	 "Casey," Tatoo In ears No. 2760. AVON 

	 Alt Units have built.In 	 clean, nice area, C.H & A, ww , 	 WE CAN HELP YOU WITH,..,, 	 LAKESIDE 
DEO.14$ 	 DEO.40 	 days in liquidated damages in ac 	Residence unknown 	 3221700. 3fl-77d0, 319.5659. 

Supplementary General Conditions, that an action to foreclose mortgage 
OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED  covering the following reel and 	 -ad care 	 holidays. Call today for more 	

, FOUR BEDROOM, pool home,: 	 • SECURE DOWN PAYMENT 

cordance with Article 16 of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED '' 	 -_' Make some merry money for the 	and chandeliers at... 	 carpet. 175.500. 	
: 	

': 	 I PURCHASE PLAN PROGRAM 	 APARTMENT _________________ 

intormation.6.44-307,, 	 SANFORD COURT APTS LegalNotice 	 The Owner reserves the right to personal property In Seminole 	 __________________________ 	 select neighborhood, newly 	 ' 	 100 PCI. CREDIT FOR RENT) 	 Unfurnished 

waive any informality or 	Lot 43, BlOCk "C", WASHINGTON 	Preschoolclasses,hot meals 	Machinery maintenance, general 	 , 	 ' 	 • DOWN PAYMENT-AS LOW ASS PCI, 	 2 BedomS175 

_______________________________________________ reject any or all Proposals and to COunty. Fborida,to.wit: 	 VictoryDaycar, 	 BUILDING AND PRODUCTION 330)SanfordAve. 	313.330) 	p1inted,newroof,FHAapp,as, 	 - 	 • MOVING EXPENSES-$500 CASH 	 1 Bedroom-S145n 

technicality In any Proposal In the OAKS, SECTION TWO, aCcordIng to 	Open 6:30to6, 3224712 	building maintenance experience 	I BR apt., air condItioned, 911 Park NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that upon approprIat, action of a on. 	interest of the Owner, 	 the plat thereof as recorded in pff 	 necessary. Apply in person at 	Ave. $165 mo. Includes utilities. THREE BEDROOM, 2baths, family 	 • NO CLOSING OR LOAN COSTS animous Board of Directors In attendance, and at a duly advertised and 	Dated: August 11, 1977 	 Booli IL pages II and $7, Public Educational Child Care for as low as 	Jungle Laboratories Corp., Silver 	Call 323.4319 after 530 	 room. w-w carpet, C.H&A, 600 sq. 

______________________ 	

Beautiful Settini (SEAL) 	 Records of Seminole County, 	SI weekly if you qualify. 3231421 	Lake Drive, Sanford. 	 ft., fenced double sIzed yard, 	 2 Bedroom Townhome 	2O,5OO 	PooI& Clubhous 
administrative staff of the Seminole County Port Authority were Instructed 	By: Thomas Wilson ill 	Florida. 	 or 	 All units have lighted & floored attic, 	533,500. to advertise an AMENDMENT to the 1978.77 Budget of said Seminole 	Attest: 	 has been filed against you and you 	- _- 	 I will do baby sitting In my home, 	storage at... 	 ' 	 " 	

a, 
County Port Authority, to include additional "REVENUES" received Sheila Eudell 	 are required to serve a copy of your Christian Day School has 	inâs 	"'"' 	

SANFORD COURT APTS.  story, fenced double lot, formal 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

THREE BEDROOM. 1"x baths. 2 - 	
- 	

Hwy. 17.92 Sanfor during this fIscal year from the Federal Government Comprehensive 	Publish: Aug. 31,71, Sept. 1, 11, 1977 written defenses, if any, to it on C. 	tOt' I and S yr. olds for fall 	Cocktail Waitress, experienced, 	' 	 dining room, nice area, $37,900. 

______________________________________________________________ 	

Across from Ranch He! Employment and Training Act (CETA) through the Seminole County 	DEO 102 	 VICTOR BUTLER, JR., [SQ., 1113 	semester. TuItIon. $23 ma. Call 
includes ffse requIred "EXPENDITURES" to balance said Budget 

- and a 	 _________________________ 

Board of County Commissiortersas prIme sponsor. Said amendment also _________________________ East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	young, dependable, Apply. San. 33OlSanford Ave 	 333.3; 	 , 	

YlIl[lU 	
323-U7O 

ford Inn, I-I & St. Rd. 16, between? 
summary of the amended budget Is as follows: 	 Board of County Commissioners 	Florida 32101, and file the original 	322.3532 or Mrs. Marlin, 3224106 	

& 9 p.m 323-1060. 	 Santord- Lovely )or2 BR,airw FOUR BEDROOM, 7 baths, 
The County of Seminole 	 with the Clerk of the above styled 	ot' Mr$, Holcomb, 323.1542. 	______________________________ 	carpet, formica kitchen, $135, 	executIve home, elegantly 

decorated, all Immenities, large RECEIPTS AND REVENUES: 	 Separate sealed bids for the Cowl on or before the 23rd day of 
Balance Carried Forward 	 $ 3)346 	 following items will be received at 	September. 1917, otherwIse, a 	Will keep children in my home, 	 CETA 	- 	furniture$10,372-9673,611-7863. 	

oak Shaded lot, fine neiQhborhood,'. 
AdVaborern Tax Receipts 	 .0. 	 the office of the Purchasing Agent, Judgment may be entered against 	fenced-in yard. Have taken Child Under the Comprehensive Em. DeBARy- Lovely large I BR, air; 	67.500. 	 , 	 - 

_ _ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

C 

you (or the relief demanded in the 	day Care course. 323.5962. near stores, ideal for retired 

_ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

xpeseã Ua* 

Anticipated Port Revenues 	 330 $44 	 Room Ill, Seminole County Cour. Complaint. 
	 _________________________ 	

ployment and Training Act, the 	persons, 641-6111 ' 322•05, 	Harold Hall Realty 
following positions are available ______________________________ 

Racing Commission Funds 	 60,000 	 thouse. Sanford. Florida until 2:00 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	9-.Gn,)(j Things to Eat 	within 	various 	agencies Anticipated Interest Income 	 1,414 	 P.M., September 12, 1977. Bids will saidCourfonthelllhdayofAugust, 

	 - ____. 
	throughout Seminole County. To 31-Apartments Furnished 	 REALTOR MLS 	 It' 

Federal Funds (CETA) 	 11,561 	 be publicly opened and read in 1977 
$345,445 	 __________________ 

TOTAL REVENUE EXPENDITURE: 	 and date. flT.  Room 203, Courthouse, same time (Seal) 
	 Farm fresh okra daily, Mahnken 	

be considered for these positions . 	----------._-___.__ 	

323-5774dayornight Farm, Lake Monroe, 3220432. 	applicants must be a resident of Nobody lives above or below you 
	- Arthur H. Beckiwlh, Jr. 	 ____________________________ 	

Seminole County and meet 	at.... 	
OWNER will go FHA VA on this 3. Capital Outlay 	 16,010 	 requirements, and if awarded, will 

________ _______ 	 ________ 	 .wt Owic h 
Owii Construction Debt Service 	 1)39777 	 The following are for annual 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
BLACK-EYED PEAS. You pfr 	vario"s elIgIbility criteria, Which 	

BR, 1½ batn. Range, cent. HIS, Salaries 	 IL1I? 	 be awarded subje 	to lund 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	Monday. On old Monroe Road, 	includes, but ii not limited to, I4eiiie - - - - - Series (Temporary Employees. 	 availebililyfofiscal year beginning 	Deputy Clerk 	
me N. of 46, 3 miles W. of San. 	being unemployed a minimum of SANFORD COURT APTS. 	Utility shed. $21,000. 

CETA) 	 13,451 	 October I, 1977: 	 Publish:Aug.21,21,Sepf.4, II. 1977 	ford, 1½milesE.of1.1. 	 O days. 	 .23QtSanfprdAve. 3333301 	SANORA_.PRICE REDUCED' Board Meetings Secretary) 	 210 	 Item No. 1 - Various Auto Parts 	DEO-llS 	 __________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

Other Salaries 	 Item No. 2 - OEM Parts 	 li-instructions 	 QUICK COPY TECHNICIAN 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 $7,900.] OR, 2bath, cent. lilA, w.' 
Gasand Diesel (Resale) 	

' 	 6.003 	 item No. 3 - Welding Supplies 	 _____________________________ Experienced in the operating 	 AVAILABLE 	 w carpet, range, dishwasher," 	 I Gas and Lubricants 	 Item No. I - Recaps 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 - 	principles, use, care and main- Nice, Air coed, rooms, complete 	
double gir. $39,90o. 	 '• 

Insuranceand Bonds 	 Item No. 3 - Road Service.Ptat EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
LEARN A TRADE 	tenance of of f.sef press or 	with color TV, Pool. phone, maid 

Workman's Compensation -(CETA) 	 Repairs 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 equivalent. 	 serviCe, 	 WYNNEWOOD_ 3 BR, 1 bath, tam, 
Te$ephoneandyel.gr.ph 	 2225 	- 	 Item No. I - New Tires 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ØTrac$or Trailer Driver 	 SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 	

room, range, refrig., large lot for 
Duesand SubscriptIons 	 430 	 Item No. 7 - Miscellaneous Hard. CASE NO. fl'lI$SCA4,.L 	CHeavy Equipment Opr. 	 CLERK TYPIST II 	 I-Il SR 46, Sanford,Fl, 	 garden, $30,500, 	 9 
Advertising 	 10.000 	 ware 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. ODIesel Mechanic 	 Ability to transcrib, from dic 	_____________________ Office Expense 	 2,600 	 Item No. I - Lubricants 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Call fol)free(21 Hi's.) 	 tapttone and pass typing and Sanford- 	 SUNLAND- 3 BR, 1½ bath, cent, oil 	 -. 

	

Studio quiet neigh 	heat, range, reIn;., lot size Posfage 	 Item No. 9 - Office Supplies 	 Plaintiff, 	 spelling tests. 	
berhood, all electric, air, carpet, 	90'x135', 126.150. PrInting 	 350 	 Item No. 10 - Chlorine 	 1-800.432.7509 	 $123 per month plus deposit, 373. 	

WITT REALTY 
Contingencies 	 Item No. 1)- Co-7 Refills, Air Pak ROBERT C. NORDQUIST and 	 BACKHO OPERATOR 	60)9 after 3. Equipment Rentals 	 Refills and Regulator Repairs 	GLORIAL. NOROQUIST, His Wife, 	 orwrlteto: 	 Ability to operate backho for the ________________________ 

REALTOR 321-06.10 	 - Utilities 	 IX 	 Ilem No. 12 - Pest Control, various 	 Deteri.dnf. 	 Universal Schools 	 installation of storm drain lInes, 2 BR furn. apt., all utilities Included 	Multiple Listing Service 	 ' 
Accounting 	 7.703 	 And the following equipment: 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Miami, Florida, 33125 	 ' 	 3233962. 	 __________________________ _______________________ 	 d lIwil e Consultants 	

),Q03 	
Item No. I] - One Cab Chassis 	

on th 30th day of September, 
1 7, _________________________ 	

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 	 ___________________ Janitor Supplies and Expenses 	 Item No. 11 - One Special utility at 11:00 am, at the West Front Doer 

Legal 	 locations 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 1901 N. W.lth St. 	 water lInes. etc. 	 no pets, $175 mo, plus $50 deposit. 	Eves. 331 0134 611 $361 	 ' 	

" 	

:.:*st, 
Auto Allowance 	 3 	 Body 	 of the Courthouse of seminole 	LegalNotice- 

	Some experience in operation (if SANMOPARK.1.2,3id0 	 Payton Really 
trucks and other automotive 	trailer apts. Adult & farsity park, 	 ______________ 

Travel Expenses 	 Item No. IS - One Flat Bed .Truck County, at Sanford, Florida, the 	 equipment and a valid chauffeur's 	Weekly. 331$ Hwy. 17.97, Sanford, 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
3231930. 	 ]72'l3OlDayorNignt 	%* 	 _____ Arttiropod Control 	 100 	 Item No. 1$ - Two - S Cubic Yard Undersigned Clei-k will otter for sale 

I 

Payroll Taxesand Retirement 	 9,333 -- 	 Dump Truck (Subject to Fund 	following described real 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 license required. 	

*I101iiawatpaat 
Additional Taxes- (CETA) 	 Avaitsbllity) 	 property: 	 Notice is hereby given that we are 	 The most energy efficient living '-"---- 
Contractual Services 	 Item 110.11- Four - 10 Cubic Yard 	

Lot tO, 0usd "C", HIDDEN engaged in business at 2939.143rd 	MAINTENANCE WORKERS 	unIts available today are at... 	Bay Ave., 2 homes, 3 BR, 2 bath 
Properly RpainsandR,place,n.nt 	 Dump Truck (Subi.cl to Fund LAKE, UNIT IA, according to the A',e.No.Clearwater3]530,Se,ninole Ability to work and possess or homes, carpeted, near downtown 
Equipment Repairs 	 7,003 	 Availability) 	 Plat thereof as recorded in 	County, Florida, under the fictitious 	secure a valid chauffeur', license. SANFORD COURT APTS 

	& hospital, $19,yt & $71,900 

Commissions 	 3.110 	 accordwlthsp,cificafionswhichw, Records of Seminole County, RESTAURANT 	BANQUET 	 CREWLEADER 	 33OISantordAv.. 	323.3301 Home for Fla, living.] BR, 7 bath, 	 " " 

Equipment Service Conf racl, 	 630 	 All work performed shall be In 300 17, pages 50, Si and 32, PublIc 'tame of OFFICIAL HOTEL I. 

________ 	
available at the office of the Pur. Florida, 	

FACILITY GUIDE. and ,, we Ability to assign and supervise the 	- ___________ 

$333770 	 chasing Agent, Room 417, Cour together with all Structures, Im. 	Intendtoreqister iaidname with the 	work of subordinales in the Apts.IorSenor'en,w, 	 Hwy 431 area, fenced patio, BBQ .,':., - ,, 

(a) Sinking Fund 	 - 52,173 	 house, Sanford, Florida 37771. 	provements, fixtures, appliances, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	maintenance and construction 	very clean I. roomy. see Jimmie 	

rill, $33,000. 	
I. 	 Uppland Park _______ 	

The County reserve the right to 	
appurtenances on said land or County, Florida in accordance with 	sewer, collection, storm drain, Cowan,31$PalmettoAve. 	

Lwood, Hwy. 434 area, 3 BR, 2 	 We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 	 releci any or all bids, with 0' used in conjunction therewith, 	 the FictitIs 	and water distribution systems, 	
Ior2fledroomTrj ' 	 bath, extra closet space, hand. 	

budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 
______ 	

without 	cause, 	to 	waive 	The aforesaId sale will be mi 	Name Statutes, To.WIt: Section 	 Adults Only. No Pets 	 some kit., carpeted, 133,900. 	' 	' 	

close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
technicalIties or to accept the bId, pursuant to a Final Judgment en. 	

14509 Florida Statutes $9.57 	 Apply inperson to 

RECEIPTS AND REVENUES: 	 the interest of the County. 	 09 L now pending In the Circuit 	
PIdI1I 	 Seminole County entaisAvailabl, 	

lir;, enclosed po,ch. patio, 
(a) SINKING FUND BUDGET 	 *911th in its ludgment best ses tered In Civil Action No. 77.1031 CA 	

s Jonathan P. Glover, 	 Seminole County CETAOffice 	_ 	
rkDrlve,$aiWor,__ Deltona, 7 BR, 2 bath Fla, room, 

	
' 	 Mayfair Golf Club, 

Race Track Trust Fund 	 S 40,000 	Purchasing Agent 	 Court of the Eighteenth Judiciol 	Louise C. Glover 	 Manpower Division 	 COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	
landscaped, boat slip cn Canal. ' 

	 LET US HELP You MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY EXPENDITURES: 	 Seminole County 	 Circuit, in and for Seminole County 	Vice Pris..Treasurer 	 Seminole Plmza 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

Bond Amortization Principal 	 20,000 	 Room 4U, Courthouse 	 Florida. 	 ' 	Theresa A. Graves 	 Hwy. I?921.l3lCasselberry 	i'4&SR434-LoAgwnoow. 	
"' 	

CALL3OS.322-3103 
Interest 	 37,175 	 SanfOrd, Fl 32771 	 DATED Ittis 35th day of August, 	Vice Pros. 4ecretary 	 EqualOppontunify Employer 	Beaulifut bargain for guIet, 	ROBBIE'S REALTY 372 97$] 
Reserve 	 7.62$ 	 (305) 3734330, Ext. fls 	

PublIsh: August 1, II, 	1977 	 walk to town, $fl$ ma. Plus 	""" - 	 .4 
Variou, other CETA positiont .rc 	deposit. 339 1316. 	 ____________________________ ________ 	 Publish: Aug. 21. 1977 	 (Seali 	 OEO.27 	

aliQ available, Please check with - 	- DEO III 	 Arthur H. teckwith, Jr. 	 the above office or the Florida 

	

5 40,003 	
Clerk Of the Circuit court 	 State Employment Services Of. 	31A-4).iplexes 	 WANTED ALIVEI ' 

	

Dated at Sanford. Sern'nole County, Florida, this 11th day of August, 	 By: Mary N. Garden 	 f ices in Seminole County. AD, $9!?. 

	

SEMINOLECOUNTYPORTAUTHORITY 	
Deputy Clerk ____________________ 	

2 OR-, Unlurn Near scc $150 m 	V(Mefotirs9srxu.esiu 	'• 	• 0 	ea ALL CAIN besixess y.e cats 

thS;. 

GRAHAM, MARKEL I SCOTT, 

	

Chairman 	 __________________________ Africa, South America. Europe, ______________________ ATTEST PA. 	 WFE OIJT 	 etc. 	Construction, 	Sales, 	 SANFORD 	 4y. NOT. Inascsse_,, r.yte sq 
asSIl4, Caif flew ifarts first 

Wendell Age, 

	

By: EdwardL.fllackshear, 	
- LORIOA- 	

JeSse E. Graham, Esq.of 	
WORK OVERSEAS, Australia, 	Deposit. 9017360797. 	 , 

210 Canton Avenue, West.$uife 	 C,JC 	 Engineers, Clerical, etc. w000 to I BR I bath over 3,000 sq. ft. under 	S905H.g tSRsmItmeeti. Unigs.._ii. ,. 
Pvbhth. Aug. 71. 1977 	 . 	 I(R1VEALIVE 

arT 
________________ 	

Boston Ma 07107 

Pail Office Drawer $690 	
130.003+. Expeni.s paid. For 	root, large fenced corner lot, l** 	Perchasepias. Casf investment stis Winter Park, Florida 33790 SANFORD 61 ep. Psq basal •pntntm,nt call EO 13$ Publish -  Aug. 26, 1917 	 I.JFtTNE 	
employment InformatUn write: 	taxes, no water or sewer bills, 	TOLl. Pill 11SS.a34., Osqaia_, . JN1iN€STATE FOR APPOINTMENT 0 ____________________ 	 Overseas Employment Box 1011, 	Unbelievable at $27.Soo. 	

4. Yas ewe it 96 ysersatt te chs.ck ms 
____________________ DEO 149 	 MC. 1VI __________ 	

CALL 305.322.3103 

price No charge other than 1.5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904253 $311 for further 
details 

1966 lord F airlane,'j OR, p', • auto 
radio & heat, new lires, great 
MPG Runs great $195 3770704 
days, 322 4145 eves 

1969 VOLVO. new paint, new tires, 
1.550373051) between9am. and$ 
pm 

1973 Mazda, air, PR. running con 
dition. best offer. 372-3963, 

'13 Buick LaS,abre, ps, pb, air, cruise 
control. 2 dr,, stereo, be-sf offer. 
327 5261 

1973 Grand Pnix, very good con-
dition, vinyl roof. AM FM, tape, 
power, air. 323 18.41, Sanford. 

'66 Buick Skylark, PS, Pb, radio, 
heater, clean, good Condition, 
$750 	372 

'71 Malibu Classic, PS, PB, all cx 
tras md. tape deck. Excel. Cond. 
$7950 322 44 after I. 

1971 Volkswagen Sedan. automat(c 
with air, good cOndition. 11.000 
3233042 

1975 Corvett coup, white, excellent 
cond.. p 5,  p  b, p.w, AC. Asking 
13,500. Must Sell! 139.0720. Call 
before 6 p.m. leave message. 

75-RecreationalVehiCles 

19' Coachman Cadet, batteries, gas, 
or electric. Air, excellent con 
dition, 3fl 7425 

12' Tatum Trailer Best offer, 373 
2155 

Skyline '76. 7 BR. 1 bath, patio, H-
AC. Setup and Park. Low Down & 
assume. 322 3591. 

77-Jur*CarsRemoved 

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 
imports, $10 to $70. Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 332.5990 after SI. 
week ends 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $50 
Call 3fl.43 

78-Motorcycles 

Honda i0 
1375 or besl offer 

3720310 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3$Ióor 373.7710 

'72 HONDA 730, excel. cord. Must 
see to appreciate. $1395 322-9315 
after 6 p.m. 

Yard Sale: 9 6 Sat, & Sun,, Electric 
guitar & tsmpllfler, clothes, books, 
motorcyle parts, household goods, 
2171 Yale, Sanford, 373 7309. 

55-BoaTs & Accessories 

1972 I3onita I!' In hull, 115 tip. 
Mercury w power trim, 2 12-gal. 
gas tanks, compass, spotlight, 
new Upholstry, new tires on a 
galvanized shoreline tilt trailer. 
Boat motor cxc. condition, 12.500. 
Priced to Sell! Call 3222261. 

IS' fiberglass with trailer, 1225 firm, 
12' runabout, $60. 322 6717. 

'71 Old Timer V 16. '77 75 tip. John. 
stan SInger, 12.300 323 5203. 2106 
Magnolia Ave. - 

ROBSON MARINE 
7927Hwy 1797 

Sanford. F Ia,. 37771 

59-Mjsicai Wrchandise 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 
Lessons. Instruments, Acces. 
tories. Repairs, 2t0 E. 1st St., 
Santo 	323 871). 

60-Office Supplies 

OFFICE DESK. $30 
3727790 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, Secretarial desks & 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.92,130.4306 

West of Sanford, I', acres with 
unfinished 2 BR house, trees, well 
& out bldg. sIS.000. 

BAThMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2636 S. Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves. 372.7643 

Osteen, 7 11 choice acres, high & 
dry, iighliy wooded, ready for 
house or trailer, this is really a 
bargain, for Only 112.900. Easy 
terms, call owner 631-2691. 

46-CommercialProperty 

INVESTORS - DEVELOPERS 
WANTED. We have property 
Suitable for multi-unit apt. 
complex. Owner will participate. 
Contact list Colbert Realty Inc.. 
323 7832 

47-A--Mortages Bought 
& Sold 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgaç,es 
at discount, 24 hour approval. Call 
671-5938 

48-Listings Wanted 

List With Us If You Really Want To 
Sell. Harold Hall Realty, 
REALTOR, 323-5771. 

49-Country Property 

Lake, front & back, beautiful fenced 
grounds, 3 BR, den, I lull baths, 
living room, dining room, en 
closed summer porch, enclosed 
winter porch with brick fireplace, 
w-w carpeting in living room & 
dining room, C-H & A, range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer 
& dryer. Estate Auction, Sat., 
Sept. 17th, 10 am. Minimum bid, 
$62,000. Can beseen Aug. 31st., 3.6, 
Fri.. Sept. 16th, 36. For dire-c. 
lions & details call 6.44-6317. 

50-1JscelIaneous I or Sale 

Gordon & Smith 
6' 1'' 

SURFBOARD 
with free surf racks 

sacrifice 
c-all 3230246 

African Night Crawlers SO large 
worms,$I; Also Peat, fine quality, 
II bushel. Wholesale in your 
container, S bushels or more, 75c 
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET. 
7115 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 372 

62-1.awfl-Gardefl 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy. 323.7S10 

FILL DIRT 
CLAY SHELL CYPRESS MULCH 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 
500W 2nd SI. 	 3fl ?'91 

64-EquipmentforRent 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

401 Celery Aye, Sanford 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
r,.RROLL'S FURNITURE. 377 SIll 

65-Pets-SupplieS 

AKC, German Shepherd, male, 7 
months, had all shots, 115. 332 
3012. 

	

41-Houses 	- 
Lake front, 3 acres, 210' lake front, 3 

BR, 1", bath, older frame dutch 
colonial home, barn, Nice setting 
in live Oaks, Magnolia & Orange 
trees, Convenient location, cx 
cellent neighborhood, 377 0773. 

SOMETHING NEW in architectural 
and structuraldesign. 2 BR, 2 bath 
in Deftona, Owner will rent or sell. 

ON LAKE MONROE. 2 acres,] BR. 
2", bath, split plan, fenced pool on 
a quiet street. ',, ml, off I-I. Im 
maculate inside and Out. $75,000. 

WATER FRONT BUILDING SITES 
ON LAKE MONROE 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	 373.1590 

Days or after hours 

Private party will assume your loan 
& pay yur equity, 323 7437. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

and 
JOHNNY WALKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Will beopen, Mon.$a.m., Aug. 29, at 
their new location-ill West Lake 
Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 BR, 1' -, bath, large fenced yard, 

low down and assume payments. 
37? 6)16. 

Lovely frame house, 2 BR, dining 
room & fireplace, $10,900 firm. 

Owner, 322 2760. 

Longwood-.- NO QUALIFYING. 
assume 1''i pet. mortgage with 
only $3,500 down. New house-
Move In today-Only 1 3 BR & 1 1 
BR left with these terms-Call 
now!! CAE WHITEHURST, 
REALTOR, 3326711. 	 I  

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS-R EALTOR 

PINECREST, 3006 Park, 3 1, FHA 
approved, $75,000. 

DREAMWOLD, 2110 Cedar, 17, 
126.500 

7605 Laurel, $16,500. 

MAYFAIR, 455, Summerlin, 37, 
157.900. 

323-7832 
Eves- 372 1517 	322 1179 	372 7117 

707 E. 25th Sf. 

Lg. country lot, I BR. 2 bath, car. 
peted, C H & A, screened porch, 
*36,900. 323 5652. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days-372 6123 

N ights-372 2332 

ALTAMONT F 'tqiP,Jr.WOOfl 

S27,500.00 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, 
excellent condition, 20K with 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner 831- 

Stenstrom Realty 
YOU'LL LOVE this 3 BR. 1½ bath 

home in Twenty West. Central h. 
ac w\av carpeting, private 
backyard, near schools & shop. 
ping I A buy at $25,500. BPP 
WARRANTED. 

LEISURELY LIVINGI Beautiful 3 
BR, 2 bath patio home in Sanora 
has it all, Sunken living room with 
fireplace, landscaping, central h. 
ac pool and tennis courts 
availablet Just $46,950. 

NEAT AS A PIN! This 2 BR, I balh 
home in Country Club Manor has 
central h-ac, family room, w w 
carpeting & nicely landscaped. 
Can you believe, only $19,900. BPP 
WARRANTED, 

FHA VA HOMES - Only 1)00 down 
payment on completely re-con 
ditioned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford I Seminole 
Co Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

CatI Sanford's Sates Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	2S6SPARK 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Boat Those 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

'69 LEMANS 	AM.FM, Air, Sharp $995 
72 LUV TRUCK 	Economical, Runs Good $11 U 

"DS C"STOM 	
Cruiser Wgn. 

IL UI 	U 	6 Pass., Loads of Room $ 

72 PINTO 	 4 Cyl., Auto. 1495 

rATE' 	'TE 	
2 Dr. Hardtop 

I I 	J 	I 	LII 	 Slant 6, Auto., Air $ 

73 MONTEGO MX Like New, Small VI 9795 

74 DATSUN 1210 H/B Extra SharpI 2495 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 . Sanford. 

321-0741 • Orlando 530.6656 

NOW AVAILASLI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED1 BEDROOMS 

SANPORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 5. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our 

Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

- 323.3301 

YOU NAME ii: 
I BUY IT! 

ntord Auction 323 7310 

ses starting in Sept. Water 
papier mache: crafts. Call 
Richter. 322 6903 

Gentle child's horse nmd. "Peppy", 
chestnut brwn. Qtr. Horse, no 
papers. 322-1065. 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE 1151110 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

garden tractor with at 
ients, 6'x12' trampoline, new 

ing machine (never been 
'70 Chevy Blscayne. 319. 

Sale 
verything To Go 

to sell. Chiloren's Shop, 2610 

11 

N 

42-Mobile Homes - 
- 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy 

OR E GOP Y MOB ILE HOME S 
3603 OrlasitlO Dr , 373 570.) 

Garage so lull there's no room for 
the car? Clean it out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald. PH. 377 2611 or 
131 9993 

'73Great Lekes,3 BR. 11 ', bath, fully 
turn., many extras. Call after 5:30 
p.m. 3724946. 

THE FOREST 

Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 
home community has several 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot. Priced from 
$19,500. Financing available. 

"You CAN See 

The Forest 

For The Trees" 
3231210 

$17 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
AMERICAN COMMUNITY 

REAL ESTATE. INC. 

0 
REALTOR 

Countiy Setting 
Lovely tree covered homesite, on 

paved road. 145'x303' 13.130- Good 
terms 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3771191 

Hiawaiha, Sanford. J - ------ 

Home Improvements 

_______________________________ 

Miscellaneous Services 

	

1$ lb. Whirpool washer, like new, 	AJr Conditioning 
$100. 	Sect. 	Sofa, 	$50. 	Chairs, _____________________________ 
Gravelymowerwithplow$650. 129 

WANTEONEWI.IOMESTOBUILD 
&OLDONESTOREPAIR 

Phone327 $665 

--.- ----------------_____________________________ 
__________________________ 

NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory _____________________________ 

Pinecrest Dr. 3735355. 	 Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. 
For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 

Surfboard, l'ô", excellent condition, 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. 
3721270. 	 1771 

SINGER FUTURA II 	 ' 	'' - - 
Going Overseas 	 Aluminum Siding 

MusttacnificeSinger Futura II drop 	--------- _____________________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licenseø, Bonded 
Free estimate 373 6031 ___________ 	_______ 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The Quick, easy Want Ad 
way 	The magic number is 377 

arm. Makes all stretch stitches, 
buttonholes, 	decorative 	stitches, 	Eliminate painting forever 	Cover 

etc. Sold new over 169900. balance 	Wood for good with aluminum 

due $783.17 or need some-one to 	tiding, .aluminum 	overhangs 	& 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Nojobtoasmall 

323 5432 

2611 Or 831 9993 
. 	 -  

Painting 
Roy's 	Home 	Repairs-Plumbing, 

Painting, 	etc. 	Free 	estimates, 
reasonable. 327 0066 

_____________________________ 

take up payments of $1700 per 	gutters 	Deal 	direct, no middle 

month. Still in warranty. Call $98 	man 20 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co. 
$53 9543 2362 day or nite 	 - 	

- 

. 	- 

If you are- havng difficulty ficding a 
place, to live-, car to drive, a lob, 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 	
Beauty Care Drop arm, like new In walnut con 

sole, 	Automatic 	bobbin 	winder, 
makes buttonholes, blind stitcbe's, 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
etc 	Sold 	new 	$65000. 	balance 	(formerly Harrelt's Beauty Nookl 
$197.70 or $1160 per month Free 	SI9 	IstSt., 322 5712 	I home trial, noobligation. Call Ill 

or some serv'ce you have need of, 
rac all our want ads every day. 

Classified ads serve the- buying & 
selling 	community 	every 	day, 
Read I use lhem often 

____________________________ 

Complete Remodeling, Roofing, 
Porch 	& 	Carport 	enclosures, 
screened roams, vinyl siding 	For 
free estImates, 32% 0179 

___________________________ _____________________________ 

Insulation 2512 day or nile. 

UPRIGHT WHITE FREEZER. A I 	The weather iS pertect 'or a back 
condition. IS cu. ft. $175. 322 1386. 	yard sale 	tell everything fast 

with a want ad 	Call 322761) or 
Protessional 	Maid 	5cr vice 	831 9993 

Pest Control 
_________________________________ 

_________________________ 

Save 	Money 	-, 	Insulate 	Now. 
Cheaper lh,n Oil All 	blown APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Licensed, bonded & nswed Free 
.Ctin'satps 	('all $1 	6100. 	 - 

"i & Rapco foam for Qid or new 
houses, block or frame. 33$ )S29 

2565 Park Drive 
377 866.5 

______ ______________________ 

NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 

Moving Sale-Boat CW I trailer, 70 	 CarpetC$Onir$ 
tip 	Chrysler Motor 	3729563 _________________________ 

HIS N THAT BOUTIQUE. Books, 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 

Comic Books, Dolls. Collectibles. 	Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 
Buy. Sell, Trôde. 707 Park Ave., 	cstimates 	Guaranteed 	Ff1 	$3.4 

"OWWITHACLASSIFIEDAD. 

' 

TV Repair 
Land ?Mintenance 

-_------_--- 
Sarf and. 	 6100 ________ 

Moving 1i a newer home. 'pert 
51-Household Goods 	ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with - - -- - - 	----- 	 a want ad. 

' 
HUGHEY EQUiPMENT 

Dirt. 	Service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing 
- 	Back Hoe Loader 322 UP 

'f *'pip, ('ALL .STAPTA 
(LA5''F lED 	AD ON 	ITS 	WE 
SULTS.Ul, END THE NUMBER 
IS3727611 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	-_
- 

BUY SELL TRADE 	 Electrical 3ll31S(.FirstSt- 	3225677 	_______________________ 
FILLDIRT 

3227991 
- - 	 - _______________________ 

Itiree quarter bed. no headboard, 	15011 FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
$20 Call atter 6pm 3fl0171 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

373 911$ 

SAVE 50% 

LandSCaping& 
L.awnCare 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING. 
DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 372 0107 
(all' 	Dennis 	ton 	Iav,n 	mowing, 

edging, 	tree 	trimming, 	hauling 
trash, misc yard wo,k I. cleaning 
nil furnaces 	323 6755 alter 6 

P41 tO 	A 	SERVICEMAN! 	You'll 

	

Factory clearance, on stretch zig 	1iI 	t'.ii 	ti'.tt'd 	in 	our 	Business 

	

sag sewing machines Singer, new 	.. iii(i' D'ti'ctofp 
$119, balance $55 	Singer Futura. 	

" 

	

sold new for $610. pay balance of 	____________________________ 

going to know' Tell them *ilh 
classiliedad by calling 377 3411 or 
4JI 9ff) 

$735 	See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 Stale St 	 To List Your Business...DIoj 
Sanford Plaza. 3329111 	- - 322-2611 Ot' 831-9993 

'V 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Small Business Course 
By SCC-Federal Agency 

Jr - 
Roy and Carol Kennedy snip ribbon on one of 
the new machines marking the opening of 
Seminole Auto Machine Co. at 301 28th Place, 
Sanford. The new facility Is a totally modern 
and expanded version of their business for-
merly located on Elm Ave. 

- 
SNIPPING 

AND 
SELECTING 

Martha Yancey, goodwill ambassador, and 
Tom Hunt, president of the chamber or 
commerce aid Jenny Nestor of Central 
Florida School Supply pick winners in a 
drawing to celebrate the opening of the store 
at 3806 Orlando Drive, Sanford. Prizes were 
given away each hour to mark the grand 
opening. 

Property Owners Ask Appraisal Review 
This is Phillip Gordon with the mouse. . 

That feeds the snakes. 
Pu 
DE 

IN 
TO 
FL. 
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RO 
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Snakes Charm 

Seminole County's property notices to property owners He noted other complaints board's Monday night meeting Ebaugh's 	recommendation," properties in Seminole County 
appraisal adjustment board whose property value has been filed are over various property Is the fourth such meeting this Suber noted. have increased in value, ac- will 	continue 	its 	review 	of Increased by the appraiser, and classifications, 	such 	as year, and the final one unless it If a property owner disagrees cording to Suber. 
property 	owner 	objections those property owners have agricultural. "Having been decides to extend the meeting to with the 	adjustment 	board, "The county's current total 
Monday at 6 p.m. in the county until July 15, or no later than turned down on having their a future date. made 	up 	of three 	county value of taxable properties has 
commission room at the county the seventeenth day from the properties classified as such, "I have no reason to believe commissioners 	and 	three gone 	to 	about 	$1.6 	billion, 
courthouse in Sanford. day we mailed the notice, tofile some of the property OWt.i the board will meet beyond county school board members, compared with $1.5 billion last This year 53 petitions were a complaint 	asking 	for a filed petitions in those cases," Monday, but it does have the he can appeal to the courts, year, a six per cent increase," 
filed by  property owners fc r - a - review," Suber explained, he explained. 	- - option to do so [fit hasn't ruled Sober said. the property tax appraiser 
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an assistant to property RP-  adjustment board named Craig 7 
	 7 

pra1se Terry Goembel. 	Ebaugh, an Independent 

LVVlVW oVWrUUIgIOzsiUUDei. Suber said this year the in any case, we adjustment on all or the petitions based on Since January, about 18,000 noted. 	

GordonFar11 11 )! 	 That live in the cage that Alex Gordon (left) and Rex Leach built 
"Although 53 petitions were property appraiser, as "special I Herald P?ti by Jean Plttein) 

filed, it doesn't necessarily master, the designation of the 
mean that represents 53 in-  man who reviews the petitions, 
dividual property owners. I then makes a recommendation 
think it was about 30 property to the adjustment board." 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	 dangerous, slimy, horrible. Just about everyone has a phobia 	has a boa, Bernice by name. She's four years old and a lot 	Generally, snakes only need to be fed once a week. Alex's 
owners, but some of them filed 	"Not all of the complaints are 	 OURSELVES Editor 	 about snakes 	 longer, thicker and stronger. The snakes can grow up to eight or 	younger brother, Phillip, breeds the small white mice which 
more than one petition because over the property being valued 	 "If only they knew," sighed the young snake keeper. 	ten feet In length and in captivity have been known to live as 	they feed to the boa, and the boys hunt frogs, lizards and 
they own more than one piece of too high. Some of the petitions Most people choose puppies or kittens. 	 "Feel," he offered, and thrust Brldgett forward. "She's dry, 	long as 23 years. 	 grasshoppers for the others. And snakes are clean, quiet and 
property," Suber explained." come because certain property 	 But when it comes to family pets, the Gordons go for boa 	cool, gentle." 	 Once one has been around the snakes a while, one starts to 	just as likely to discourage burglars as a fierce watchdog! 

The petitions are a result of owners who apply for constrictors, garter snakes, rat snakes, tarantulas.... 	 And she was. In fact, the clinging sensation of a snake twining 	sympathize with Eve and her Garden of Eden dilemma: snakes 	The most common ailment of a snake in captivity is mouth rot. 
this year's reappraisal of all homestead exemption are "A pet is a pet is pet — to whoever pets it," shrugs Mrs. June 	around one's arm Is almost pleasant, If your courage can hold 	really are fascinating creatures and have a strange way of 	"The inside of the mouth turns black and then gets kind of 

tIiALIIII I 

Seminole county's taxable denied that exemption for one Gordon, who has tolerated her son, Alex's snake collection for 	out long enough to experience it. 	 worming the 
Property, according to Suber. reason or another. In those dabout four years now in their Idyllwilde home. 	 In a way, Alex is as unusual as his choice of pets. The 	Therereso many things peopedont know about 

"What happens is, our of- cases, the appeal to the ad- "It really doesn't matter what the pet is — the fact that kids 	Seminole High School student first got interested In snakes 	so many crazy stories," said Alex. "Like why they flick th 
fice, sometimes between July justment board is automatic," 
first and July 15, sends out Suber said. 

are caring for It teaches them respect for all living creatures," 	about four years ago. "When I see something other people don't 	tongues. It doesn't mean they're looking for someone to atta 
continued Mrs. Gordon. 	 like, I say, 'Hey, that's neat l'I give ita try and lt often turns out 	scoffed the youngster. "That's just the way they smell and 	automatically think it's dangerous, 

mselves into one's affections, 	 cottony," Alex explained. "You can treat It by gently scraping 
 snakes. And "' '  

	

eir 	
'When people see a snake, they ck," 
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Seminole Community College and the 
federal Small Business Administration, 
Jacksonville, are co-sponsoring a Small 
Business Operation and Management com-
prehensive short course for those desiring to 
start a small business or businessmen who 
desire help with their operations. 

The course begins Tuesday with William 
Armstrong, local small business consultant, 
instructor. A morning section begins at 9; 
evening at 7 at the Executive Point Towers, 
Room 516, 101 Wymore Rd., Altamonte 
Springs. 

New Auto-Train Mag 
Sunbound, a quarterly magazine for Auto-

Train Corp., with offices in Sanford and 
Washington, will be designed, edited and 
published by the Webb Co., St. Paul, Minn., it 
was announced this week. The magazines will 
carry articles on all facets of Florida life for 
Auto-Train passengers. 

'Super' 1-shirts Going Fast 
Only about 60 "Sanford Is Super" T-shirts 

out of an original Jot of 500 remain for sale at 
the Flagship Banks. The shirts, com-
memorating Sanford's Centennial, will 
provide $350 each for the Centennial Park and 
Band Uniform fund for Seminole High School. 

Bank Institute Plans Seminar 
The Forum and Seminar Committee of the 

Central Florida Chapter American Institute of 
Banking will sponsor a seminar Sept. 10 at the 
World Inn. The seminar, entitled "Get Your 
Act Together," will deal with communications 
and is open to all bankers in the area. 

Oviedo Rnn Names Sales Rep 
Conley and Associates, with offices in 

Oviedo, has been named sales representative 
for Malco, a Microdot company. The firm will 
be outlet In Florida for Malco's line of elec-
tronic-electrical interconnection systems. 
Headquarters is in Montgomeryville, Pa. 

Commodity Futures Course 
The buying and selling of commodity 

futures is the theme of a course offered by the 
Orange County Adult Education department 
beginning Wednesday at 7 p.m. for six weeks 
at Winter Park High School. 

New 'Free Spirit' Owner 
Charles Curtis Sr., is the new owner of Free 

Spirit Haristylists In Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry, replacing Margaret Talley. 
Becky Bishop. master cosmetologist, is 
manager of the salon. 

Q- -Some of my friends were 
talking about their mortgage 	Your 
payments increseing. I am 
reluctant to buy a home for fear 	Real 
of this happening to me, we. is 	Estate there any way I can guarantee 
when I buy a home that my 	ERROL L 
Payment will not go up In future 	GREENE 
years?  
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Physicians Sponsor Parley 

The Florida Medical Association Inc., will 
sponsor its second Physician Recruitment 
Conference, Oct. 29 at the Hilton Inn, 
Gainesville, in cooperation with the Florida 
Academy of Family Physicians 

Jerry's Accepting Bids 

Jerry's Catering Inc. restaurant, expected 
to be open between Nov. 15 and Dec. 1, is 
accepting reservations for holiday events, 
according to J.S. Cleveland, Sanford Airport 
manager. The new facility will have both 
cafeteria and menu meals, cocktail lounge 
and meeting room. 

Cardinal Ranked 'Giant' 
Cardinal Industries Inc., with divisions in 

Sanford and Columbus, Ohio, the nation's 
largest manufacturers of modular apart-
ments and motel units, has been ranked 67th 
among the 419 "housing giants" in the 
country, according to a survey by 
"Professional Builder" magazine. 

really to be neat," he explained, 	 taste." 	 horrible, slimy. Just about everyone 

	

"But," she added, "I won't allow any poisonous snakes In the 
house. And the boys may have told you, I don't exactly enjoy it 	

He used to collect coins. But then he watched one day as a 	The forked tongue picks up tiny chemical particles In the air, 	has a phobia about snakes.' — Alex 

	

friend caught a garter snake. "It looked a lot more exciting than . and then thrusts up into two holes In the front of the mouth called 	Gordon.  when one of the snakes gets loose bthe hote:" 	 :i" concluded Alex. 	 Jacobson'sJaèoon's organs, which translate the chemicals into taste and  

	

Alex did mention this fact. "The trouble Is, she always seems 	So he started catching a few forhlmself. Pretty soon, the word 	smell. 	 out the mouth and then dabbing on Llsterine or some other to  

	

be the one to find the snake. Like when my red rat snake got 	got round, and people started bringing him snakes they had 	Snakes "hear" by sensing vibrations on the ground, said Alex, 	mouthwash to kill the germs." I I .Sout. Mom found It. Shestepped on It in the dark 	bathroom 	caught. He still welcomes such donations. 	 which is one reason why they are so difficult to catch. The'feel" 
one night." 	 He read all he could about snakes — the colors, identification 	you coming long before you are close enough to grab them. 	Internal parasites and skin mites may also cause problems. 

	

But life with the slithery reptiles isn't always this traumatic, 	marks, what they eat, where they live. And after sharing a 	Alex and Rex have a word or two of advice for anyone pi. 	The joys of snake keeping seem finally to be catching on 

	

Alex insists. For the most part, his snakes he curled up In their 	 ning to hunt snakes. "Know the difference between the 	among many of his peers, says Alex. He recommends starting 

	

glass aquarium cages, digesting hug wftk's meal of mice,.fmgs 	'A pet is a pet is a pet —  to whoever 	poisonous and non-poisonous ones," is the vital first rule. 	out with a hognose or rat snake, and graduating to the more 

	

"Red on yellow, kill a fellow; Red on black, friend of Jack," is 	exotic boa constrictor once you have a little experience handling or lizards, 	 pets it.' — June Gordon 	 the rhyme the boys use to remember the different markings on 	snakes.  

	

They get their exercise when Alex lifts them from their cages 	
the deadly coral snake and harmless king snake. 	 A young boa costs around 0, he warns, and most snakes 

	

and allows them to twine up his arms, across his shoulders, 	
bedroom with them tor several months, he began to recognize around his neck.... 	 Have a container which closes tightly to hold newly caught 	purchased in a pet shop sell for about $20 a foot. For this reason, 

	

differences in the dispositions of the various types of snakes, as 	snakes, they advise, and always hunt with a companion in case 	catching your own pet snake can mean a considerable savings. 

	

"This Is Brldgett," he Introduces the gold and chocolate boa 	well as individual personality traits. 	 someone does get bitten by a poisonous snake. 	
As for the tarantula — Tula by name — who was part of the 

are cold blooded animals; they enjoy co 

	

(- constrictor cuddled contentedly in the crook of his arm. Snakes 	Garter snakes are generally mean, he says, whereas red or 	If this happens, don't cut the wound and don't apply a tour- 	
Gordon family's unusual pet collection for a number of years, 

	

coning up to their warm 	yellow rat snakes, hognose snakes and green snakes are 	niquet, say the boys. Neither treatment is effective. Just have 	
she met with an untimely death recently when she fell from blooded owners, he explained, 	 friendlier. Boas make excellent pets because they tend to be 	thevictim He as quietly and still as possible while his companion 	
Alex's hand one day and cracked open her back. 

	

Alex displays tenderness, pride and enthusiasm when 	sluggish and slow moving — the Central American variety, that 	summons help to get him to the hospital as fast as possible. 

	

discussing his snakes. And he Is as quick as a cobra to strike out 	is. Beware the South American boa constrictor: he's a terror! 	Snakes are easy pets to care for. "Make sure the cage Is big 	But while Tula was an interesting conversation piece, she was In their defense should anyone utter an "ugh!" or "'!" 	 Alex's boa is just about a year old, and not quite two feet in 	enough and don't put too many snakes in one cage," advises 	never as lovable as Brldgett, said Alex. He doubts whether any 

	

,When people see a snake, they automatically think it's 	length. HIS friend, Rex Leach of Satsuma Drive, Sanford, also 	Alex. 	 pet could be. 

2 Years Hard Work Worth It  

- 

Haml*ltons Resurrect Scott Home ' 
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Quaint statue graces 
front 	patio 	of 
Hamilton home; the 
arched recess In-
troduces the theme of 
the Interior of the 
home, where several 
former doorways 
have been opened up 
into arches. 
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77. Hetzel Named Bank President 

IA 

Florida, A. an 	*ia 	the monthly 
payment of principal plus In- 	Increased escrow requirement 
terest on the loan usually stays 	due to an Increase In a charge 
the same. The Interest portion 	such as the property taxes. If 
Of the payment Is computed on 	the taxes increase, a greater 
the remaining loan balance. 	amount must be collected each 
The remainder of the payment 	month In order to have enough 
Is applied to the loan, thus 	money on hand to pay the 
reducing It a bit each month, 	higher tax bill when it arrives. 
The term of the loan is often as 	If you wish to keep a level 
long as 25 or 30 years. 	monthly payment on your 

Monthly payments to the 	home, you may simply deal 
lender may also include an 	with a lender that will allow you 
escrow payment. This escrow 	toy the loan payment only. 
account Is maintained for you 	You then pay the other bills on 
by the lender. It pays Items 	your own. 
such 	as 	property 	taxes, 	I would not be too concerned 
homeowner's 	insurance, 	about the possible Inctease If I 
mortgage 	insurance, 	and 	were you. U you are presently 
mortgage life insurance. These 	renting, you run the risk of the 
obligations are collected for 	rent 	increasing, 	too. 	Time 
each month, and when the 	rental Increases typically are 
payment becomes due, usually 	greater over the years than 
Yearly, the lender makes the 	Increases In escrow payments. 
payment In the borrower's 	My opinion is that the risk of 
behalf. 	 higher monthly payments is 

What your friends 	were 	greater to the renter thanto tbe 
probably referring to was an 	homeowner. 

Utilities To Help 
In Lightning Study 

TAMPA, 	(AP) — A fed- 	undertaken in cooperation with 
eral agency trying to learn why 	the Energy Research and De- 
lightning knocks out 	power 	velopment Administration.
llnesandhowtoavoldfthasthe I 

V0T41 

Man D. Ileizel, who was raised in Sanford 
and whose mother, Geraldine, and sister, 
Joyce, still Jive in Sanford, has been elected 
president and chief executive officer of 
Atlantic First National Bank of Gainesville. 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way witha quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. 'Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapen! 

101 011111101   11111 11111 101 11111 11111111111  11111 101101 101 4111 1111 1111 INS

BRING ll COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY - - - - - - 	 - - - - - - - - 	
- 401 101 Its- - age- 

 - - - 
-4 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning— 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before tiviv I. nm 

I 
I 
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! 
Religious Supplies Store Open 

Da 
AD. 

A complete line of church supplies, religious 
music books, tapes and records will be carried 
at the new Music-Bible Book Center, 2764 S. 
Orlando Drive, in the Zayre Shopping Center, 
which has its grand opening Tuesday. Owners 
Hay McDonough and his father, Dennis have 
scheduled 8:30 to 5 hours Monday through 
Saturday. 

The home harks back to plumbing problems to be fixed. l' 	r 

Florida's earlier days — days of While the facelift was going 
Spanish settlers, as suggested on In one part of the house, the  

by the mission We roof, high couple was doing their best to 
arched windows and wide patio carry on life as usual In another 
veranda, part. - 

Built in 1923, the Scott house It wasn't easy, they smiled 
now bears the address, 120 N. now, and they don't believe  Elliott Ave., Sanford. But at the they'd like to do it again. But . . . 	 . • time it was erected, there werejust this  one time was certainly 

• no neat, right-angle avenues worth It. They love their new 
the Mayfair section of town. home. . 	 .,. 

The Scott house stood all alone 
. 

- 1 	•l, on the highest grouu u on dtOfl, 	s rer 	from Hamilton, 	I,. 	I 	et..1t  
- 

portion of the lakefront east of  the Navy, and his wife were 

town. stationed In Sanford from 1950 
• 

Over the past halfcentury, it
.. 
to '52 and again from 1957 to '63. 

tiii 	seen 	occupants come ey always planned to return 

• .. andgo:WlllIamanumaityawit Sanford,— 	.a 	I. 	 All o an when they 

were the 	original 	owners, made the decision to buy the old 

followed  in 1960 by Ernest and Scott house 	and 	restore  
Rose Southward, inl972byDr. rather than purchasing anew 

Julian Freld, and in 1974 by Don home. 
 

and Laverne Hamilton. "My wife wasn't too 	en- 
And over the years, the house dianted with the condition it - -. 

i.., weathered and wore, until  It was into start with," admitted  
• was quite shabby when the Hamilton. "But we did like the • ' i. 	

,..:. 	•, - 
Hainiltons moved in a little spacious rooms, high ceilings,  

over two years ago. Large windows. uu uie .1 	a 	A el. 
	basic  

-. 

But the graceful home could structure is really sound, and 
hardly be called shabby today. the whole place is beautifully Graceful palms and spreading oaks surround 
It has been restored to all Its insulated and inexpensive to the Spanish style home whose exterior facelift former glory, the Hamiltcms heat and cool." Included a dazzling new coat of white paint; 'j starting from the floor up. 

floor,They put In a new 
Now that they have survived the tile roof was still In perfect condition. 

— pa 	and papered the  in through screenless windows Windo w boxes of geraniums add a homey 
replaced windows, knocked oUt and all the other discomforts of touch. 
doors and replaced them with ra'inln, n home the  Iljmmlitnna 

AT 

PubIt 
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- City 	 Phone Number— 	
- (Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) I u. twn 	 MW 

EveningHeiald /Herald Advertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFOpJ) 
Seminole Co. Phone.' 322-2611 Orlwulo.W'inier Park Phone: 831.9993 

usistatce of thme Florida 
electric companies 

Rod Brooker, a spokesman 
for Tampa Electric Co., says 
the study will be conducted In 
the Tamp. Bay are. because it 
has more lightning strikes ev-
ery year than any place In the 
COMA". 

Tampa Electric, Florida 
Power Corp., and Florida Pow-
er & light Co. plan to install 
recording in*nanenta on Lines 
in areas that are prone to light-
ning strikes. Data from the 
"black boxes" will be analyzed 
by computer. 

The yearlong iwnlsrt  is  l(n. 

arches; redesigned -traffic 	 comfortable  
patternsthroughthehouse,afld blend of Spanish and colonial 	 Photos Ilv 
finally replaced 

_______ 	
a section of the Inside which is both elegant and JEAN   1'ATflON e Air,

IH. ,Nl) MRS. DON HAMILTON RELAX IN SPACIOUS LIVINGROOM 	

root which had not been tiled- homey. 
There were also electrical and 	—JEAN PA'rrESON 
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CN Get Your Acts Together 

 A  Pa rt y -- And Ell~~~61eiyone ' s Invited 
Everybody's Invited. 
The occas1mn? 
Sanford's 10th birthday celebration. 
Community talent and skills are necessary to stage a 

historical pageant. You're neither to young nor too old, 
or too shy or too bold to attend and participate in the gala 
celebration. 

Groups and individuals are invited to get their acts 
together and audition for a spot in the hlstôtical revue. 
Auditions for the pageant will be conducted Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m, at Sanford Civic Center. 

Capsule skits, dancers, musicians, comedians and all 
forms of entertainment depicting pages of Sanford's 
history are needed for the production, as well as a 
backstage crew. 

The pageant will come to life on Oct. 8 at the civic center 
where individuals, clubs and organizations will surely 
want to participate in the once-in-a lifetime event. 

For further information contact Jack Homer, Gayle 

PEOPLE 
Anything A

. Goes .•... itc 
Doris Dietrich 

Stewart, Florence Korgan or Martha and Ned Yancey 

Two Teen Idols 

Linked Romantically meeting is asked to call Mrs. Clark before Sept. 7 for the 
necessary advanced registration. 

Atlantic Bank building. 

The fall board meeting of Florida Federation of 
Women's Clubs will be held Sept. 21-24 at the Sheraton 
Towers Hotel, Orlando. 

Designed as a learning experience with various 
seminars and workshops to be conducted simultaneously, 
clubs belonging to the federation are urged to have suf-
ficient representation. 

According to Viola Clark, president of Woman's Club of 
Sanford, the meeting Is open to all club members — not 
Just the executive board. 

Mrs. Clark said that clubwomen may attend Just one 
session of the conference If unable to participate in the 
other allied activities. 

Any club member desiring to attend any segment of the 

mont to the heart muscles ravages of disease — foxglove years, and who can normally 
supplied by another heart at- or digitalis for heart failure, tolerate aspirin. They will 
tack. 	 quinine for malaria, morphine participate in a program to 

Cardiovascular surgeons now and Its derivatives for relief of ascertain whether this common 
provide new pathways for these pain, diuretics for dropsy and drug will actually prevent 
clogged areas. But this is major penicillin and antibiotics to further heart attacks. 
surgery, a' drastic and often control infectious disease. 	They will be given complete 
necessary approach to prolong 	And now the National Heart cardiological 	checkups, lIt1. 	Un,.,......,. 	el.--------.. 	...,,l T ...,., T.,.,t..e.. _,. k..... 	. 	. If Bert Parks were around on Oct. 15, he would surely 

sing, "There She Comes — Little Miss BPW." 
This Is the night when a lucky area beauty will be 

crowned Little Miss BPW at the sixth annual contest 
promoted by Sanford Business and Professional Women's 
Club. 

Last year potential cover girl contestants in the 
limelight were from Sanford, Winter Park, Orlando, 
Geneva, Maitland, Oviedo, Casselberry, Chuluota, 
Osteen, Deltona, and DeBary. 

All little girls from 5.7 years-of-age are welcome to 
enter the competition. Entry blanks are available at many 
stores as well as the offices of Val Colbert, chairman, 602 

Saying "so long" to Linda and Bill Reck isn't easy. And 
it probably won't be easy for them to bfd 'arewdll to the 
community where they have spent their lifetimes. 

The childhood sweethearts have emerged as pillars of 
the community and their volunteer services are un-
surpassed. Both have made outstanding ac-
complishments. 

Linda says she has mixed emotions about leaving the 
home town she has known since she was 3 years old. She 
added, "But! found out they have a great Junior Woman's 
Club there." 

The couple and their two daughters, Terri and Mary, 
will be moving soon to North Carolina where they have 
purchased a radio station between Ashville and Cherokee. 

So long friends. You will be greatly missed. 

Bride's Book 
Wrisley,, 
Palumbo 

"No, Travolta and I are not an item," says 
the English-born, Australian-bred country 
singer, Olivia Newton-John. 

The gossip about Oliva and teen idol John 
Travolta has been flying ever since she's 
become his leading lady in the film version of 
"Grease." 

Says Olivia: "I knew that talk would start, 
no matter who the leading man was. Now 
they'll be digging up every single guy in L.A." 

Right now there are no men dominating 
Olivia's life. In fact, the most recent 
development is her split with Lee Kramer, her 
live-ill manager-lover of the past five years. 

Says Olivia in Us magazine: "It's very 
difficult for a guy not to get involved in my 
career. The guys in my life have had their own 
thing, but they can't help but get involved in 
what I do because it consumes so much of my 
time. It takes a strong man to take second 
place." 

For Winter Springs Pen Pa! 

(O riental) Dream Comes True 
N 	 'c 7: 	 Dreams can come true. Ask F 	 U.S.S. Charlestown and a six at the following places and direction the city will take over 
A Marry 
	 Mrs. Linda Hutson of 	 r :J month tour 	of 	the times: 	 the next few years. Here is your 

	

- Meadowlark. Five years ago, 	NANCY 	 j Mediterranean. With Moore 	Tuskawilla Information chance to be heard. Please 
_____  while atlUin high school, Lin 	BOOTH 	 was his friend, Sgt. Richard Center, 8:30 to 10a.m. 	vote! 	 4, Kerry Lamar Wrisley and 	 ,' 	 , 	 began corresponding with a 	Correspondent 	.- 	J Dwyer, USMC, from Tampa. 	Hacienda Village Community 	For those registered voters in - 	Steven Michael Palurnbo were 	 ' 	 . 	young Japanese girl named 	DIAL 	 The two Marines spent a week Center: 10:15 a.m.to 12:15 p.m. precincts 13 and 24, the polling 

19 	married in the 	First 	 . 	 .y____ Keiko Ohgara, of Sapporo, 	327.1735 	 .1 of sun, surf, and fun in the local 	Highlands 	Community place is Fire Station 1, 102 N. TO 	Presbyterian Church of _______ 	1 	
Japan. 	

.. 	II beaches before reporting for Center: 1:15 to 2:30 p.m. 	Moss Rd. For precinct 50 Fl 	Maltland, Aug. 13 at 11 a.m. 	 During the ensuing years 	duty. 	 Fire Station 1: 3 to 5 p.m. 	voters, Fire Station 2, Northern 
LI 	With Rev. John Jackson of 	 ,, _____ Linda graduated, married her 

from a week's trip to Pontiac, 	 Way, Tuskawilla Is the place. ficlating at the double ring 	 _____ 
sweetheart Edward, and Settled Mich., her home state. Her 	For those of you who are not 	Attention registered voters: a 	If you were registered to vote Vs ceremony. . 	 , 	 ,. 	 . 	, in Winter 	 Despite all grandmother, Mrs. Grace presentiy registered, the dtyof special election will be held on prior to Aug. 11, you are eligible El 	The bride is the daughter of ____ 	 '.,_ .. 	- 	
that happened In her life, LAJICIO Olsen 	was 	hospitalized Winter Springs plans a special Sept. 13. The purpose of the to vote In the Sept. 13 special Ms. and Mrs. Richard Rhiner —I. 	 . 	 -. _____ kept her dream 

of one day following a heart attack. 	voter's registration day on election is to determine election. Books are now closed Williams of Longwood and Dr. _______ 	 . 	meeting her pen pal face to Eum rushed to her g 	Sept. 10. Although you are not whether the citizens of Winter for the election. ,, 	Albert I,. Wrisley 	 ------.i- 	 face. On Aug. 13, that dream mother's side and stayed with eligible to vote in the Sept. 13, Springs want a full time paid 
w 	'.tass. me bridegroom 	 , 	

- 	
was realized. Keiko came to the her until she was out of danger. special election, you will be mayor or a city manager, or to 	After an absence of several Q 	am of 	. 	Mrs. 	 .— 	United States, for the first time, 	By the time 	 able to vote in the regular city retain the present form of years, Doe and Rick Jackson 
American friend. 

LeonardPalumboofLongwood, 	 and spent a week visiting her returned home, she was election on Nov. 8. 	 government. The results of this are back in their home In ,h 	Given In marriage by both , 	_____ 	 relieved to know her grand. 	Registration will take place special election will dictate the Meadowlark. S. 	Mr. Wrisley and Mr. Williams, 	 : 	
The 	in week began with a mother was responding to tinthe bride wore a formal gown of 	 recepon u 	a honor at 	ent and was well on the 

16 	white taffeta with a chiffon 	 ., 	 Linda's Winter Springs home. way to recovery. 
i' 	overlay. The skirt bodice and' 	 Thlrty guests attended the gala,  

Ft 	cuf fs wereappliqUed White Including Linda's grandmother 	Doille and Marcel Snyder of 
lace.Chantilly 	Seed 	 from Moultrie, Ga., Mrs. J.A. Tuskawilla returned last 	 't re 	adorned the bodice fashioned 	 Bannister, and her aunts, weekend from a two week trip 

with a portrait neckline. Her 	 ___ Quenelle Bannister and Pearl to Las Vegas, Denver, St. Louis 
chapel length veil was banded 	 I 	Jackson. 	 and Scott AFB. p 	with appliques of lace. She — 	i 	Keiko charmed those present 	Ma1's World War U Heavy 

P4 	carried a cascade of white 	 ' 	 with a demonstration of the use Bomber Group, the 4th, held  
accented with blue daisies. 	 ' 	 of chopsticks, and the making reunion in Las Vegas. Marcel 

s 	The maid of honor, Gray 	 •.' 	of paper macheanimals. Linda, had the honor of being the 
' 	Wrisley, attended her sister in a 	 ::..',____ looking lovely In a traditional principal speaker at the event. 

HOW length blue gown with 	 ____ Japanese kimono, a gift from An added bonus was their son, 
Inserts of white lace on the 	 Keiko, had made a welcome Jan, flying in from Sunnyvale 	 t 1 . bodice and skirt. She carried a 	cake for the occasion. The cake 	Force Station, Calif., to be 	 , : 	 U 
nosegay bouquet of blue, peach, 	 ' 	 had an Uncle Sam hat arranged with his parents. 	 - 

o green and white daisi 
	

on either side and was 	On their way home, the 	 r teripersed 	with 	yellow 	surrounded by little Japanese Snyders paid 
a visit to Ft. 	 ( 	 '.• 

T
Bridesmaids 

rosebuds. 

	

were Eunice 	
MRS. STEVEN MICHAEL PALUMBO 	

umbrellas. Punch and canapes 
finished off the repast 	 7 friends from the days in 	 . — 	Palwnx), Renee Palumbo, Kiln and 

John Wrisley, brothers of Mead Gardens In Winter Park 	The rest of the week, was Washington, D.C., when Marcel 
White and Ann Merrill who the bride, 	 following the ceremony. 	

Spent showing Kelko the sights 
was a member of the Foreign 

wore gowns Identical to the 	 me couple left on a w'" 	of Central Florida, Including 
Service. 

ix 	maid of honor. Their nosegay's 	Lenice Palumbo, niece of the

trip to 
 

Ule'ii.allamas The
y 	

Six Gun Territory, Disney 	They continued on to 

to 	 wore a floor-length old 
C were blue, peacl2green ancl groom. was the flower gjrj She 

rn 	home in Altamonte Central Sea World Florida 	
and the Qleaterfleid,Mo.

Springs. 	 visited Dollies 
,where they 
sister, Mrs. 

Ck 	:'J 	PalIunbo 	 fashioned dress of blue 	
The brldee, m is employed 	

Although Kelko had spent six Betty Turkal and family, and El 
Ik 

lother as 	. 	flowered print with matching by 
Royce 	 years studying English, she then to Scott AFB for a few daye roomsrnen were Lennie bonnet and carried a 1) 	

Orlando 	the bride tea 	
found the everyday slang most visit with their son, 

an. 
• ,Z 	P,aluznbo and Quiz Palumbo, trimmed in blue. 	

at Seminole Community Americans use to be a hit 	While on vacation, the 	 - 

brothers of the bridegroom 	A reception was held at the College Adult High School 	
confusing. To remedy this, the Snyders dear friends, Isabelle I 	,,,, wni,. - t,i_L. si.,i,. -- - 	WI.,I 	n.._I. (1 .._,I_,_ 1IL - - 	''.—_" 	 -- 	— 	 - 

and spray again If necessary. 	sucking insects. 	Be sure to 
times when peak broods occur 	control whiteflies and other 	

TAKE Cygon, 	Meta-Systox-R, 	and 	follow label directions and 
Di-Syston are systemic in- 	avoid contact with the skin. 
secticides which means that 	Certain pesticides may also be WEIGHT they are absorbed by the plant 	harmful to plants. A common 
and translocated throughout Its 	mistake to avoid is applying 
tissues making the plant toxic 	malathion to hibiscus since 	

OFF 	
2 STEPS 

to 	the 	sucking 	Insects. 	Di- 	injury will most likely result. 	 TO A SLIM, 

. 	I_ 	___lI__I 	---I- 

Syston comes in granular form 	Be sure to check the manu- 	 TRIM FIGURE: 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Aug. 2$ 1?71-3C' 

'Wonder Drug' Tested By National Institute 

New Therapy For Heart Problem Patients ,  
The number one killer in most pertectionism and tension, 

Industrial countries to day Is cholesterol, obesity, inactivity 
heart disease. And it Is the one and too much smoking. And we 
present or future ailment which are constantly told what to do 
causes more worry than any and what not to do to prevent 
other to the aging population, and delay our own heart attack. 

For the information is this 
column I am indebted to my 	But those who have already 

been 	stricken 	by golfing partner Dr. Benjamin atherosclerosis 
are in a higher 	 .,... 	u"cv$, 	 £*1115 £IIILUIC IItd7 IIUYL: cnemicai 	profiles, 	eiec• Uttman, who gave up a busy 

private practice In New York to risk group to have another 	 doesn't slow down the natural come up with another wonder trocardlograms and chest X 
study the coronary problems of heart attack. Atherosclerosis is rust in a pipe. 	 progression of arteriosclerosis. drug which may prevent rays three times a year. The 
the aging at Mount Sinai basically Insufficient nourish- 	There are billions of particles 	People who have already had clogging on top of the existing results will be given to the 
Hospital in Miami Beach, Fla. mont to the heart because of called platelets in the blood- heart attacks are known to have plaque In the coronary artery, person's own doctor so there 
and 	the Miami Veterans clogged coronary arteries. The stream. They drop out at a point plaque in the coronary arteries, and prolong life for many. 	will be no interference In the 
Administration Hospital. 	heart becomes less efficient as of injury or bleeding and help Can they be protected from 	The name of the new wonder normal physician-patient 

a pump and this Induces chest form a clot, thus preventing having their arteries become drug is aspirin. The Institute relationship. 

	

By this time we should un- pain, disturbed rhythm, heart bleeding to death. However, in more clogged or will they be had started a nationwide 	Who knows? Maybe that little derstand the risk factors failure — and death. The cause a channel already narrowed by required to undergo surgery as program seeking 5,000 men and white pill we've been taking for - associated with coronary heart probably is that the arteries are an atheromatous plaque, an a last resort to stay alive? 	women under the age of 70 who our headaches may also prove 
- disease. 	These 	include coated with plaque, which additional clot could close off 	Man has produced many have had their last myocardial to be a life saver or a life ex. heredity, aggressiveness, Doctor Littman compares to the artery and prevent nourish- wonder drugs to overcome the infarction within the last five tender for so many of us. 

(If your local medical 
societies or personal physicians Sprays Ineffective Against Mature Insects 	 aren't aware of the program, 
further information can be 
obtained from the National 
Heart and Lung Institute at 
Bethesda, Maryland.) Killi n g W hi tef li es A Tiemely Problem 
Prolamine Time Capsules 
& Diet Plan. 

I am sure that all of us would moulting three times they go 	 -' 	 - 

rather receive attention from a into a pupa or resting stage and 
doctor who worked on the root transform Into adults. The life-
causes of our ailments rather cycle from egg to adult varies 
than one who merely treated considerably, requiring from 6 
the symptoms. It is the some weeks to 1 year. In Central 
way with your plants. If some of Florida there are three major 
your plants are not doing as generations or broods of 
well as they should, you as a whitefiles each year. The first 
home "plant doctor" must be occurs In the spring, the second 
aware of t} CnILP of niant In Ann. nnA •h. •kl...4 n+ .1.1. 

NEWTON-JOHN TR A VOL TA 

Roy Shoots From The Hip 

"Families don't communicate any more," 
says former TV cowboy Roy Rogers In Family 
Circle. "I blame television for part of it, and 
sometimes I regret I did so much to encourage 
it at all." 

Harsh words from the King of the Cowboys, 
but mild compared to indictments by some 
educators and psychologists who have found 
that 78 per cent of TV-watching families 
engage in no conversation at all except during 
commercials. 

Another survey reveals that 73 per cent of 
parents feel that their children have learned 
some good things from television. However, 
many are concerned with the violence in 
programming and 25 per cent feel that the 
"gimme" syndrome created by hard sell TV 
advertising is a nagging problem. 

Children have even stronger feelings. More 
than two-thirds say they argue about TV 
frequently with their parents and over half 
complain about having TV privileges withheld 
for disciplinary reasons. 

---- 	r.............. •• 	wu a 	appear. Chemical insecticides 	UPU 	UIUY U 	a sou 	facturers label for the listing of disorders In order to effectively 	time of year. 	 can be helpful though in con- 	treatment. Cygon and Meta- 	plants which may be injured by treat the problem and not just 	Only the immature stages of 	trolling the immature stages. 	Systox-R may also be applied 	the pesticide you intend to use. the symptoms. 	 the whitefly are damaging to 	Proper timing is Important 	as soil drenches according to 	- 	 - - - 

One situation we are seeing in 	plants. 	They puncture 	the 	here since the nymphs are 	label directions as well asfoliar  
the 	area 	now 	which 	Is 	an 	leaves with their piercing- 	susceptible to the Insecticides 	sprays. 	Soil 	treatments 	are 
example of this Is the ap- 	sucking m o u t h p a r t 	only after they have hatched 	relatively slow in action but 	!JI& Omelet 
pearance of whiteliles. These 	(something 	like 	a 	built-in 	out from the egg stage. Thus i 	may be effective as long atsto6 
are often found in large num- 	straw) and suck Juices from the 	Is best to wait about two weeks 	weeks. 	yeton can be found 	House Res!wrmt 
bera around shrubs like gar- 	plant. The top sides of leaves on 	after large numbers of 	In certain fertilizer mixtures to 
denla, ligustrum, viburnum and 	Infested plants become pale or 	adults have appeared. This two 	provide Insect control along 	Need a place to eat 
many others, as well as annual 	spotted from these insects 	week 	delay 	will 	allow 	with feeding the plant. These 	after 10 p.m. 
plants, ferns, and citrus. As 	feeding on the undersides of the 	susceptible nymphs to hatch 	are particularly helpful in 	Need a place to eat  
their name implies, they are 	leaves. Whitefiles as well as 	out. To be sure that control is 	controlling sucking insects on 	 all night. 
tiny white winged Insects that 	other sucking insects, such as 	justified, 	examine the un- 	roses. 	 You have _________ 
resemble white moths. Many 	soft scales, mealybugs, 	and 	derside of the leaves closely. 	The user should be careful 
home gardeners, when they see 	aphids, excrete large amounts 	The nymphs will appear as 	when applying pesticides to 	The Egg and Omelet these critters, Immedjatelvnull 	of honeydew, a qiwnrv 	tih- 	_i, _LI_ 

out all kinds of ammunition 
from their arsenal of pesticides 
in order to annihilate these 
pests. But alas, It Is to no avail 
since the flies are not killed by 
these sprays. 

A look at the life-cycle of 
these insects may be helpful in 
understanding why It Is difficult 
to eliminate the flies. The adult 
whitefiles lay eggs on the un-
derside of the leaves of various 
plants. These hatch In 4 to 12 
days Into active six-legged 
nymphs or crawlers. The 
crawlers move about for 
several hours, then insert their 
beaks Into the leaves and 
remain in one place for the rest 
of their immature stages. After 

House Restaurant 

After the movies 
After bowling 
Alter a meeting 

After going on the town 

...And even if you can't 
sleep we're here from 10 
P.M. to 10 am. 

Egg & Omelet 
House Restaurant 

2545 French Ave., Sanford 
Phone 323-8188 

stance produced from the plant 
juices, which provides an ex-
cellent medium for growth of a 
black fungus called sooty mold. 
Besides being unattractive, 
sooty mold interferes with 
photosynthesis and somewhat 
retards the growth of the plant. 
If the Insects are controlled , 
sooty mold will usually weather 
away. It may also be scraped or 
washed off the leaves but this Is 
an awfully laborious task. Ants 
also feed on the honeydew and 
when they are noticed, plants 
should be examined closely for 
sucking pests. 

As I mentioned before, it Is 
useless to try to control the 
adult whiteflies when they 

ijiau W(UL LO aimo tran-
sparent disks. A small 
magnifying glass will be 
helpful. Spray promptly with an 
effective Insecticide If large 
numbers of the nymphs are 
noticed. Several materials can 
be used Including malathion, 
diazinon, Cygon, Meta-Systox-
R, and Di-Syston are effective 
in controlling the immature 
whitefiles. Spray the plants to 
the point of run-off being 
especially careful to cover the 
undersides of the leaves 
thoroughly. A second spray 
application 10 days to 2 weeks 
later Is suggested for best 
control. Continue to observe 
your plants throughout the 
year, expecially during the 

Take wiiØt all with the P0LAINE, 
Diet Pus . . . ioittalal, us if thW' 
most effective appetite svpprusaots'. 
sysUabis without pr*scdptloa. 
The PROLAMINE Plan makes this pos. - 

sibte by using continuous action cap- • - 
sutes which deliver their effective 
formula little by little. In timed re-
lease doses, and an exciting, calorie-
controlled diet plan that lets you enjoy 
3 good meals and 3 delightful snacks - 
every day. But now you eat less, lose 
pounds and inches without lad diets, 
strenuous exercises or expensive 
treatments. 

LOSE POUNDS & INCHES 
BE SLIM, TRIM, ATTRACTIVE 
So effective is the PROLAMINE Time 
Capsule Diet Plan that it Is now P05- - 

sible to be satisfied on fewer calories 
and lose weight the very first week 
— continue losing until you have to-,'
duced pounds and Inches - whatever 
your body needs to be slim, trim and 
attractive. 
Read and follow allJbel information 

'wr1I 

Sanford. 

Grandparents 	Undisciplined Child 
messages In the future. 	days In Moscow, housesat. 

Blakes/ee, Accofdlng to Linda, Kelko was 	Former Winter SprIngs 	 a program for the in-service meeting of South 	,husband's parents, Tommy 	 gained a lot of weight, really while their wives, are eyeing the readers to speak to a blind and this area in partJcular, she lance corporal in the
so entranced with this country Patrolman John Moore, now 	 Seminole Youth Programs Inc., volunteers at the 	goes on a rampage. He races 

WV5 flWL4iU5, ZUIW WUUalfls VUW4 IW UL%1 L4UU at Sanford. 	 b 	1VIIJl WIUIudpvU and Paul Mertghi, from their POLICE PROGRAM 	Edna Able, (right) community relations officer for 	" 	 DEAR ABBY: When my 	1 	
' 	 DEAR ABBY: Please print limit the suggestion to women percept ion. And what about the future? 	 FOR pi WORKERS 	the Casselberry Police Department, who presented 	old son, Tommy, visit my 	I1I) Dear 	Do all you wives who have gone under for the third time rudeness. Please ask your 

husband and I and our 3-year- 	

J 

this for all fat wives: 	only? Plenty of tat men have 	Ignorance is no excuse for 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center Wednesday 	 Abby believe it when your husband Lifeguard. 	 person when he enters a room. 
night. 	through the kitchen while my 	 says, "It's okay, Honey, there's 	DEAR ABBY: Your letter Remember — he Is exactly like 1Pavidson  is hoping not only to return, but Marines, was home on leave 	 She was introduced by Mrs. Dimitria Deilenger 	 mother-in-law is cooking, opens 	

-' 	

Just tlu*t much more of you to 	ior consicierau.m oi the a sighted person, only he cant 
to one a, make It her borne. recently from Camp Lejuene, 	

(left), South Seminole VP! coordinator, Officer Able 	 cabinets and drawers, and begs 	 love"? 	 deaf prompts this letter. Please SEE. Betty 	Eaatham 	of 	Moore was taking a little 	 showed a film about police work and told about 	for food. _______________________ 	When hubby's eye begins to do as much for the blind. 	 ARLENE 

	

Say Vows Meadowlark recently returned - hiatus before rqiorting to the 	 Casselberry officers who are 	 We try to discipline the boy, 
with Youth Programs, 	 but his gra,ndparents , say, -- 	woman — it's a gal with a nice treated as through they were done. r I 

;; Paula 	Catlierine 	Blakeslee iuiaiin: laKe Lare WtTL_ id Shelby Gene Davidson
*ere married Aug. 20 at the 
Ibme of the bride's parents. Kids Don't Overdose FUMIDA 
The Wide Is the daughter of 

i Mr. and Mrs. Paul c.Blakesiee, 
Altamonte 

Approximately 	600,000 different dosages are required 
Springs. 	The 

t(rldegroom is the son of Mr. 
children in the United Slates r 	are presently receiving RItalln 

for dlfferent results and in some 	MPH 	C" 
cases a dosage sufficient to 

d 	Mrs. 	Arlie 	Davidson, 	 ', :, 	. :" 	or a similar medication to curb Improve classroom behavior 
-. yayton, Ohio. 

. —! 	 the compulsively overactive will actually LOWER learning 
Following the ceremony, 	 -•',•. 

, behavior called hyperkinesis, performances." 
'*ieiefton a wedding trip to 	 ,. 	. 	,,..,, 	 . according 	to - Robert - L. Says Dr. Sprague: "I urge 

'Leave rum alone, quit picking DEAR FARENTh: YOU am trim figure. invisible! 	Some 	people 	will CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 
on him!" They claim that since Although be's only 3, Tommy is Don't let yourself go! I did, greet their guide, and not even "WHERE DO I START?": If 
It's their house, they should 

4 	have the 	how Tommy say about 
hep 	to 	his 	grandparents' and I nearly lost my husband, say hello to the blind person. you sincerely want to be a 

¶ leniency 	Is 	If for and 	playing 	all but thank heavens I woke up This Is very rude, and makes success, 	get 	to 	work. 	The 
should act there. it's worth. To Ilnow discipline Just In time. the blind person feel that he dictionary Is the only 	place 

My husband and I feel that as to 	the 	winds 	while 	Visiting FORMERLY FAT Isn't even present. The blind where "success" comes before 
Tommy's parents, It's our job to 
L_ .,.. 	1.1.... 	....A.. 	......*....l 

grandparents 	can 	breed 
.lii..iI... 	..1..I.._.._ 	..I...,.,...k...... 

DEAR FORMERLY: Why feel, hear and have very acute "work." 
111111 WIUVI kUIIMUI, IIU W.VIaWC FUIMVWI VIIVWUCLC. 

matter where he Is. Who Is Explain this to the grand- 
right? 	 parents and ask them to 

TOM'S PARENTS cooperate. 

Seaweed Kelp.Useful 
Source For Iodine 

4(JIUIUU. 

:m 	will make their home in 
• 

'sP 	 \.•L 	i 
Sprague, director of child 
behavior and development at 

physicians 	prescribing 
psychoactive drugs for children 

s, Orlando. the University of Illinois. to carefully diagnose patients, 
C i Although RItalln has been prescribe conservative doses 

build

.- 

Sets 
...• — 	 • - 	•. 	

- 
. 	.' 	 '- 

shown to Increase the learning and carefully monitor and 
the 

. 	- 	, 	 r 	 - 	 -- performance 	of 	many record 	effects 	of these 
- hyperkineftc 	children, 	the medications." 

- - 	 - 	- - h...rd. ,iI,,r...... 	• 	s.. 

Ike L414.1ske Wait-4ke Appbwe ,  
All Go To Make Up The Dancer's Dream, 
A Dream That's Born In Dancing School - 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Can you 
'tell me what the difference is, If 

any, In taking regular thyroid 
tablets and taking kelp tablets? 

' 	 I've heard and read that both 
have Iodine and help the thyroid 

.:,gland to manufacture thyroxine 
WhIch an underactive thyroid 
needs. I'm taking two grains c 
thyroid daily but would prefe' e 

9'chd /c?aiwe 44 
FOR THE VERY BEST IN DANCE TRAINING 

BALLET - TAP - JAll - JAllERCISE 
ALL LEVELS FOR CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULTS 

ruIIu 
• _________________________________ As 	cited 	In 	McCall's 

TO 
. The Civic 71mtre Guild will 

magaxine, 	a study at the 
University 	of 	11111nois 	alerts 

' PIcque 	Nicque 	sous 	1e 
MRS. SHELBY GENE DAVIDSON 	 parents and physicians that 

RF
bres" Sept. 7 at Use home of 
s. W. Gale Pinder, 308 

Jveetwster 	Club 	Circle, 1 DAWSON'S WALLPAPER tR 
f,migwood. 

A 	m..*In 	setlOfl • 
. 	 (l CII.ckOWAV,Vst IIhIII%II £VV,VVU I 

revtew will take place at 9:30 
Specials  • 	 For Savings. 0 

' 	 . 	InstllaU.nAwaUabl., ils Roll 

99(t 
Givfi Em Sleek 	PasIed 

sin. 	Guest speaker will t Importod Oriental 	 - - 

5ryant 	Simms. 	director, 1 Gmssch* 
Al Central Florida Civic Theatre ... 	 "V 40% 	VINYL 

Reservations should be made FLOORING 
w *.cl$y Aug. 30 to Mrs. John W. N$ N. OrlandoAve. (t7.n 
rvti 8usay III, 406$ Thilta Dr., Parker Piu,Mjjfl.4 	647.2423

17 
j 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 12TH 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 

AUG.29 Thru SEPT. 10 P.M. Till P.M. 

2560S. Elm Ave. 	CALL OR COME BY 	SANFORD, FLA. 323-1900 	
322-9272 

DIRECTORS: Miriam Wright and Valerie Weld 

to take kelp Ifit would dothjob reason 	for 	giving 	thyroid 
as well, tablets Is because a person's 

DEAR READER — Kelp is a 
own thyroid gland does not 

seaweed and it contains Iodine, produce enough thyroid hor- 

If a person Is deficient in Iodine mone. That condition is seldom 

It 	Is a 	useful 	source for it. related to iodine deficiency — 

• over, it is not the same although iodine deficiency can 

as thyroid tablets at all cause goiters of the thyroid 

and cannot be substituted for gland. Usually low thyroid 

them. function is an aftermath of an 
inflammation of the thyroid 
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iA 

r M> All IfdI ?fE 	_________ ___ __ 	
A I•J 	 Unionization Efforts On ? 

Po *ice Pa 'y aise n ange 
By DONNA ESTES 

	

714 	 71\3 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 	 714 The 6.4 per cent c0st-of-living pay raise tentatively granted to 	 Ilk in 	 Sanford police for the budget year beginning Oct. I may be a dead 

	

r 	 Issue and discussion of Police grievances are oil  "hold." 
At least that was the indication from Sanford City Manager W. 

E. Knowles, who warned city commissioners today not to discuss 
T  At  01011I  us PA On. 	

F  Ar 	 R 	
police department grievances or salaries because the 
Unionization move Ili the police department is apparently "oil" 

	

(it 77  	 -  

Along with a memo to city commissioners, 

 

to 

 

§Z1 cil j t:e ;  labor attorney, David 
 

ch, of Miami, 
 

OR  advice on the city's next move. 	
4 

	

> 	 20 	 And he advised city commissioners that the Orange County 

 

------- 	 Police Benevolent Association (OCPBA) — which has been 
seeking recognition as the police department's bargaining agent 

.V 	 Relations Commission (PERC) for recognition, a hearing and all 

C, 	
M 	 has not withdrawn its Petition to the state's Public Employes 

slim 	 Despite the reported 26 to 9 vote of the police officers, both 
-members of the OCPBA, two weeks ago members and non loll 

	

U9 	 JW 	union is planning to give the city a workout and force the issue an 

It 

1% 

. - y nowles said In a memo to the city commission it "appears the 

the way regardless of what the men expressed hi their vote." 	 Herald photo by boo burger 

Currently, a hearing by the state's PERC is scheduled for Sept. MEANINGFUL 	Seminole Education Association (SEA) Executive Director Gene Grooms (left) 
7 and Knowles said Ili addition to the hearing, a PERC-supervised 	 looks olverSEA I-shirt reading "Stick your neck out for education" which will be 

	

c7f
_ 	 , 	JJ 	 • 	 election will have to he held and "all of this cod take several MESSAGE given SEA representatives in each of Seminole County Schools. %Sith Grooms are 

	

- 	- 	 ___________________ 	 vu 	I 	1 1 	 >I r 
	 - 

	
months." 	 EA President Bill Balle) (center) and chief negotiator Bill Moore T-shirts are 

	

E 	 I L 	 I 	 The city is scheduling public hearings on the l8 budget for 	 also going to be for sale at SEA's newoffices, 4 %% 25th St., Sanford . 	 / (FJ 

— 	

fli 	 ' 	
, 	 mid-Seeznber.  

Co 	Reviews Inspection Procedures 

	

E j 	

unty 

Catch
PO 

ing Drainage Woes ACom plex Job 
I 	

By MARK WEBERG 	responsibility." 	 prepares detailed engineering peal his case to the planning .I_ ••i Herald Staff Writer 	Drainage problems usually plans which are examined by a and zoning commission. 	
4 Real  occur in areas of the county that plat review committee. 	

these procedures  _•i•)•_ - - 	 - - 	 A Seminole Countian builds were designated for sub- 	That committee consists of we usually catch drainage 
his dream

pretty 
hoc and moves in. divisions more than two the county engineer, a building problems 

	v earl" said 	AtElvis .1 	 o weeks Later he has a snail decades ago. "Many of these official, represent-Atives of the 
Perc 

r j j, 
river flowing through his subdivisions were built lot-by,  environmental services 	y. 

	Tenn. (AP) — Four men who police say Fl 	
A U THAT f 	 caort. Me fault is it? 	 (utilities) division, fire division, 	The county development 	

were plotting to steal ElvisPresley's body and hold it for 

	

I fl I 	 Chances are the answer is — 	___ 	' 	 county school board and the Soil director added that when the 	ransom were arrested early today outside the cemetery 

- 	 - 	

nobody's fault, says County 	, e Ofli have 	Conservation Service of the  developer takes the next 	where the rock 'n' roil singer is entombed. 

	

- 	
Developmnt Director John 	 . 	U.S. 	Department 	of submitting an application for a 	Ile Memphis Commercial Appeal reported that the 

	

- 	
FIRST DAY 	 Percy. He says he's concerned 	a comprehensive 	Agriuitwe. 	 building Permit — the county 	men were carrying explosives with which they planned to 

-'I 	 2 	
that the county's procedures for 	 If the committee gives the g 	engineer checks to see if the 	blast open the mausoleum containing the body. Pollee 

= 	
reviewing subdivision and 	program to 	ahead, the planning and zoning proposed structure would be in 	would not comment on that report. 

- - 	 - I 	rn 	b 	

building permit applications 	 commission studies the case 	a flood-prone or other drainage Tears and prayers. They could mean only 	 . S.T. McCochren of the homicide squad said in a don't include airtight 	 IA.  of 	. 	 and makes a recommendation 	problem 	area 	or 	a statement that police had received confidential in- one thing today: the first day of parochial 	spotting potential drainage 	Identify these 	to the Board of County Corn- "moratorium area, one inS. 
	formation several days ago that a group of persons 

	

CL 	

C6____ 	

school. While Susie Eckstein, 6, above is ob 	problems before they happen. 	 mione, which has the final which the commissioners have 	planned to break into Presley's mausoleum at Forest Ur CA Z 
- 	 • 	

- 	 v1 ous' not too thrilled with her return her 	 situations ' 	say on whether to allow the declared a moratorium on 	flilisCemetery, take the body and bold ll for rsnsom. FA 0 
2, 	- 	

fellow first-grader, Paul Teslo (below), Is

' 	'.' 	
' 	 "We catch over 90 per cent 01 	 development, 	 building permits due to the 

	
Officers from the department's tactical unit staked out mm 	

hoping — and praying - for the best. 	now," d Percy, "but whenhim — were developed first.disapproves the development development. 	 Cochren said, suspects were seen in the area of the 
the suburban Memphis graveyard. On Saturday, Me- -' cr 

	

, 	 Seminole County's other parochial school, St. 	
someone moves into a new The less desirable ones get plan, the developer can revise 	"We're looking for ways to 	cemetery, located on Elvis Presley Boulevard. He said Mary Magdalene. Altamonte Springs also 	house and runs into a drainage fL developed later. Another his application to eliminate the 	improve the situation," said opened today. Public schools reopen Sept. 6. 	problem, he feels somebody's typical situation is that a potentlal problems spotted by Percy. "It's one of those 	At l2:2la.m.today,hesaid,officersatedee men 

the men were apparently making a trial run. 

0 	.10
- 	 i. I 	 - 	

let him down, and that subdivision was planned and the commissioner and resubmit problems that picks away at 	in a car near the Forest Hills gatesand took a fourth man 
j 	 g 	 . 	N

®R 	rr 
 0 	 . 	 -. I 41 

somebody is the government." then the economy went bust and the application, or he can a 	you year after year." 	 into custody outside the cemetery. McCochren declined to 
. < 	 N

Ei 	
have a comprehensive program 

 . 	
'. 	 Percy admits that "We Jon'i

10 4 	 (Herald Photoa by Tom vinc 	 Percy. 
it was never developed," said 	 say whether any of the four entered the cemetery or when 

to 0 0,  to identify these situations," 	 they would be arraigned. tie said they might be charged Dad  
_Ewe SO 	9 03 
	 . 	

and he's considering ways to 	"Back then there was no 	 Orders 	 The homicide department is handling the case because 
8 1i

2 	 later today. 
mCn m 	

. 	 solve the problem. 	 technical review of proposed 	
the Investigation has to do with removal of a body, he said. 

N -•2 

	I'D 

	 . - 	
-.. _:;. - 	 - 	A solution involves important subdivisions like we have now 

	 Deputy Chief John Molnar said the men were arrested 
a 	' - 	 ' ' 2, 	 ' 	 C) 	 —'- 	- 	

philosphical questions, ac- according to the tount 
TeenSet for Investigation of attempted burglary. 

- 	 . . g 	
-i t 	

cording to Percy: "What do we development director
!cc 	 I . 	

The Commercial Appeal, reporting that explosives were T11 	 QQ Cj) 
 

	

MIAMI (AP) — A 16-year-old names were not made public. 	confiscated during the arrests, said a cemetery employe 

	

N 	

all 	 j.

a 	a 	g N 0 
	

•
need to do to cut down the 	Here's how the technical 

.\ V 	 - 	
• 	 number of these problems review works: 	 foster child was doused with 	The incident occued last 	had told the newspaper that the suspects planned to blast 

	

9Q oQ
2 	 D Er  

	

__ 	
\ 	

- 	homeoers face, and how far 	When someone wants to gasoline and set afire by his two Wednesday but police were not 	open the mausoleum. The newspaper said police reported 
-A 
	

should government go to develop a piece of property, he foster brothers because he had Involved until Saturday, when 	the quantity of explosives found did not appear sufficient 

	

o 	
protect people?" 	 submits 	a 	preliminary, frightened one of them with the victim told doctors s 	to gain access to the tomb's interior. 

	

0 	
-. 	 m 	 _____________________________ 	

Percy is compiling an in. development plan to the land lighter fluid, police say. 	ry. 	 Molnar said that as far as he knew no extortion threat 

Pr 	 T CL W
' 	 • 	'2 	

ventoryofthecounty'scontrols development division. The 	
vict 	Vernon 	Police said Swain,a ward of 	was made. cr  Is - 	

on development. 'If I find process of dividing a piece of 	e 	U. enion 	
the state like the other two, hadPresley, who was 42, WU entombed Aug. 18, o days 

	

0 rn 	- 	
serious loopholes, the next step property into parcels for Swain, suffered severe burns 	

been living with Walker and 	alter his death from a heart attack. 

	

Sir 	 -h

g 	
. 	 - 	 1':- 	. - - 	

' 	would be to develop some ways development is called "plat' 	
d''ii and 

chest
Walker's wife for about three 

I 

	

	 I e 	P 	
of plugging them. 	 ting." The division examines 

 
was in 

 

	

ndition at 	
eeks. The couple has had 

[  fos- the 	plat 	proposal 	and Variety Children's Hospital, po- 
"When we look at problems 	 ter chilcirvii for several years.  a 	N . 	- 	

N -• 	r. 	 -. -. 	 . 	
- 	 like 	s, each division (in- 0follow the county's subdivision 	Jack Walker, 51, accused of 	Gladys Walker, 45, said she Today 

	

r 	 O. 	 g development plan to see if they lice said Swiday. 

	

- 	
-:-, 	 volved in the subdivision and regulations, which were 	ordering the burning, was held didn't believe her husband or- building permitthig process) dated in 1976. 	 without bond in the Dade Couri dered the burning. She said she AroandTheClock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 +B 

V 	 _ 	

says 'Nobody assigned it to us' 	 ty jail on charges of attempted was working at the time It ha 	Bridge 	 B Horoscope rn 	 I 	. 	. 	 t I 	and they're right when )U 	The develoiinent plan also murder. 	 pened. 	 4-B Hospital 	 2-A 

?' 	 F S' 	F 	, 	
- 	 examine the situation closely," goes to the county corn 	 Comics 	

Ot RSF L ES 	 1 B SL 	 =J5
- 	. 	

. 	 .J / 	Percy said. "The alternatives missioner in whose district the 	The other two foster children, 	"My husband loved Vernon, 	trosiwo.................4- 	
Sports 	. 	 4A 

	

- 	. 	R 	t : 
C=r 	23 

N 	

LT 	it
C 	

(1 	are either to assign it to proposed development is 15-yearld bobs, were also she said He loved them all lie 	Fditorial ... ........ .4-A Television 	.. 	2-B somebody (redesign the located. It the district com- charged with attempted wanted to help them. He tried to  - 	. - 	 - 	- 	 ___________ 	
. 	system), or 	e a stand that missioner approves the murder and were placed in a show them where they were 	 weather 	 2-A 

	

- 	
,_I 	 .- 	 . 

- -: 	 it's not the government's prdilinlnaryplan. the developer youth detention hall- Their wrong." 
Cr  sr 

	

NO 	 Custody Battle EndsiiiiiiiiiiiiiilCh*lld Wi h Farents 
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By BOB LIAWD 	 released froinSeminolecowit Jail. Those 	rttund to her mothers custod), saying 	murder case. 
th 

 - ______ 	 - 	
Herald Staff riter 	 who took the child reportedly were DFS 	the court "sees no purpose in holding the 	At the hearing Last Thursday, Judge 

	

N 	5' 	0 	U 	
The two-week custody battle over the 	workers. 	 girl," alter Assistant State Atty. Don 	Ilosemanu ordered Brian Jr. held in 

seven-year-old daughter of a man accused 	Clicquetuioi, 34, has pleaded innocent 	Davis said Beth kin might testify only as a 	ctive custody at an undisclosed faster 
0,  H WSJ 

100 	 ccrn 	 - 	 1 	 - 	
o

prott 
f murdering his infant son was back in 	and is scheduled for trial Sept. 19 on 	rebuttal witness in her father's trial, 	home until the inclusion of his father's 

courl today wid, the girl was returried to 	second-&gree murder and possession of a 	
Today Davis said the state attorney's 	trial. 

sawed-off shotgwi charges hi connection 
+ 	 — 	__ 	 - - 	 I 	- 	 )•. -. 	Tom 	 g 	custody again  old son, Vincent, at the family's trailer 

her parents, court officials sald at Sanford. 	 office had no official knowledge of the gir! 	The court warned defense and 
with the Aug. 13 slaying of his six-month- 

	

Waddell Jr. ordered Beth Mui 	 with Brian  Jr. on court order and together.  
5,  k 	 released from custody of the state Division 

a 	 + 	 They reported Circuit Judge - 	 . 	 ,-. "i' 	
Oicquennoi 	home of ineway Drive, south of Sanford. 	day. 

Hosemaun was reported in court 	The attorneys today were reported 

	

Division of Fwndy Services officials 	 scheduled to talk to the boy this afternoon. of Family Services (DFS) to her parents, 	 at Titumille and not available to reporters. 

	

.- 	
-

weren't available for comment this 

	

I 	
- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ba}lnoud Ciicquennol, 	 Earlier. officials from State Att). 

	

inonilag on what authority they used in 	Beth Ann and Brian Olequemiot Jr., 6, 	Douglas Cheshire's office alleged that 

	

CIP 40 - 	 in a juvenile court hearing, 	
taking custody of Beth Mm on Saturday. 	were placed in a foster home by court 	Brian Jr. was an eyewitness to the Someone Saturday afternoon took the 	In a hearing last Thursday, Mef 	order Aug. 19 after prosecutors accused 	shooting of his infant brother and said that 

-. 	

little girl from her mother as her father 	Seminole-Brevard Circuit Court Judge A. 	Mrs. Clicquennol of attempting to in- 	Brian Jr. had used a gun cleaning rod to 

	

1 	 was posting $10,500 bond and being 	J. Hoseinawi Jr. ordered the little girl 	fluence her children's testimony in the 	demonstrate how the shooting took place. 

U 


